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'lbe American Penstemon Society is an unincorporated plant society, dedicated to the 
advancement of knowledge about penstemons, their introduction into cultivation, and the 
development of new and improved varieties. 

DUES: Regular membership, $3.50 for one, $4.50 for husband and. wife 
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WHL'THER GOEST THE AMWIQAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY? 

Article II of our constitution reads as follows ---

The objects of this or~anization shall be: 

To promote the use and enjoyment ~f penstemons in gardens. 

To assemble and make available information on the culture of penstemons, 
descriptions of the species, and their evaluation as garden material. 

To aid in the identification of species in cultivation. 

To promote the collection and distribution of species not already in 
cultivation. 

To acquaint penstemon enthusiasts with each other. 

The American Penstemon Society was organized in December, 1945, by 
Ralph Bennett and a few other people interested in introducing and developing 
this beautiful American wildflower for domestic gardens. Down through the 
years many new specie8 have been discovered and scores of hybrids have been 
developed by penstemon lovers. The Society has been a very influential faeter 
in dispersing penstemon information. The round-robin letter exchanges have 
been e specially helpful to the members. 

It has been said by a perceptive philosopher -- "Beauty is in the a,ye 
of the beholder. 1I Surely this is a profound truism. for the enthralled 
flower lover who first views an enchantingly beautiful penstemon specimen 
or swarm of penstemons in a natural, wild setting. He ..-nts to capture that 
beauty, prolong the enjoyment, and share it with others. He has rap~t 
va th the goals of our Society. In our home gardens these colerful, precious 
penstemons are a never-ending source of delight and pleasure. 

As we move into the 1970' s I urge every member of the APS to be an 
enthusiastic advocate for the objects of our organization. We are standa.d 
bear.er. for one of the most beautiful wildflowers in the world. Much is 
spoken and written these dqys about pollution of our environment. Flewe~ 
gardens are a constructive factor in improving @.uality of environment _ and 
penstemons can be the sparkling jewels of any garden. Invite your gardening 
friends to join our Society. Let us share our floral tre&suresl 

E. FRANK SAYRE 

. - . 
A FEW THOUGHTS FROM THE RETIRING PRESIDENT 

Nearly a year has passed since I retired as ~resident of the seci.~. 
~I imagine that some of you feel like asking, How does it feel to be no longer the 
president after twent.y-four years? The answer is, It doesntt feel any different, 
but I do experience a grand feeling of relief at no longer h-aving such a respon. 

<isibility. As I slide gracefully from president to that position called to sound 
important "president emeritus, II I feel confident that the society is not going 
tosuffer one iota without me at the helm to steer the course. Our new president 
in younger than I and has had a lifetime of executive responsibilit.y and will give 
our society the benefit of those two things. Our other officers are young and 
full of enthusiasm. The society should show a new burst of progress as these 
young people take over. 



Some thoughts from the retiring president, continues 3-B 

I won't be exactly a has-been. I will be on the Executive C~ittee as an 
advisor and my voice will be heard (on paper) in the discussions of policy. I will 
still be the editor of the Bulletin, in which position I will have some influence. 
Then I am the director of three robins and member of many more. I will be in touch 
with the active members through the robins. 

The illness that laid me low in the early part of this year is almcs t gone, It 
was caused by hardening of the a rteries in the brain, and it showed itself as a 
marked cliepression. But the doctor has put me on a pill which dilates the capillar
ies and increases the flow of hlood to the brain cells, a.."1d my dapression is 95 
percent gone. I realize that a person 3t my age (78) who can't complain of more 
than a 5 percent depression <md who is all right in all other ways really should 
feel mighty grateful and not complain at all. I am doing ITf\J best- ~ for :;t the 
little remainin: depression by keelJin" bUSJT at lots of things. I am the_secretary 
of the local lily society, publisher of the newsletter of my garden club, publisher 
of the monthly bulletin for a local rose society, and chairman of the Potomac Valley 
Region of the American Rock Garden Socie So you can see that I am not exactly idle, 

When I wrote my last president's message.:in the Bulletin, I was discouraged 
about the future of the Bulletin, since I didn1t feel up to doing it myself. But 
that catastrophe has been averted by Mr. Earl Hall promising to take care of getting 
the stencils run off and of then assembling and binding the sheets. I will continue 
to assemble the material and put it on stencils.. Let us hope that this arrangement 
will be continued for a long while. The bulletin will be shorter but maybe not much 
less interesting. As I was writing the stencils this time, it struck me that the 
content of the Bulletin was pret~ good. I think you will agree. 

I have a definite feeling that the society is passing from the amateur stage 
to the professional stage. Nost of the fundamental problems of identification and 
culture have been solved. It becomes now a matter of bringing these beautiful fl.w~ 
ering plants to the attention of the gardening public. The problems of that phas'e 
of progress toward our ultimate objective are very real and so far they have not 
been',sblved. That will be our challen::;e for the next phase. 

So this will be my Swan Song. It isn't as dolorous as it could be. I feel 
~uite well physically, and mentally I seem to be as good as ever. Other people 
might not agree, but I'am being constantly told, Ityou1re looking fine. 1I When people 
do that out of a clear sky without an~'- prompting, it must be true. I am a bit for
getful, but, thank heaven, not senile. I know from the plaque that I was giVen ( 
(p. 16) that you all have a kindly feeling toward me, and that is all I could ask for. 
So lon~ and 1111 be with you on the sidelines. 

Ralph W. Bennett 



PRESIDENT r S MESSAGE 

My short term as acting president has been an interestin~ one, and n as 
hectic as I had anticipated. My taking over as acting president was a stop gap 
affair between Ralph fS retirement on March 27 because of--a.dvancing age, and a 
formal election .to find someone capable of filling his shoes. 

One of the highlights of this period was the presentation of a plaque to 
Ralph as a token of appreciation for all he had done in behalf of the American 
Penstemon,Society. ~ participation in the preparations for this event brought 
about the' confirmation of one of ~ stron~ suspicions; namely, that the many years 
of hard work that Ralph has done for the society have not gone unnoticed, or un
appreciated. It was heart warming to observe the entU·siasm of everyone involved 
in this surprise "Thank you" to Ralph. 

In the distant future, after the Penstemon has gained its rightful place in 
horticulture, Ralph's name will be seen as a prominent figure in the history of 
the development of the penstemon as a popular garden plant~ 

I say distant future bec ause, as Glenn Viebmeyer pointed out to me, most of 
today's garden plants were developed through years upon years of selection and 
hybridization~ Penstemon development is still in the diaper stageo 

Which brin~ me to the second highlight of my short term as acting president, 
and that is the formation of a National Research Committee under the capable direc
torship of Glenn Viehmeyer. The function of this connnittee will be to research 
the technical aspects of penstemon develmpment in great depth, and to act as a 
center of information to coordinate the various efforts in penstemon culture. In 
my estimation, the formation of this committee is a landmark event. 

It has become apparent, after so many years of unsuccessful attempts to pro
mote species penstemons as garden plants~ that greater attention must be devoted 
to hybridization. Thus the formation of the National Research Committee. The 
trouble with species is that, while there are a great number of them, they are too 
localized. Ones that perform beautifully here in my northwest do absolutely nothing 
in the southeast, and so on. You, as members, will be asked to cooperate in this 
venture by testing and.reporting results •. 

Now that a capable president is in the offing, I can relax a little. I don't 
consider myself to be an executive type, though I don't regret having had the chance 
at this experience. I feel I have gained some valuable insights into human rela
tionships from having worked with such a fine group of peoplg. But I do feel more 
myself being able to spend more of my SPare time buried head first in my nybridi
zation projects. You will be hearing from me occasionally from the sidelines, 
and thank Jlou very much. . 

BRUCE E. MEYERS 



4 BOOKLETS ON PENSTEMONS AVAILABLE FROM THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO.1 - Section HABROANTHUS. 122 pa~s. $2..00. 1953. 
E~ch of these Studies contains a complete description of each species in the 

section;, both from the gardening point of view and the botanical. It alao con
tains a key by which the different species can be identified in the field, plus 
distinguishing·features of each species which facilitate identification. For 
species which have been ~rown in cultivation, advice on cUlture is given. 

Study No o 1 covers the following species: 

alpinus cyanocaulis leiophyllus parvus 
brandegeei fre.llontii lemhiensis payettensis 
caryi glaber magnus paysoniorum 
comarrhenus' hallii mens arum perpulcher 
cyananthus keckii neomexicanus saxosorum 
cyaneus laevis nudiflorus speciosus 

strictus 
subglaber 
tidestromii 
uintahensis 
unilateralis 
virgatus 
wardii 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO.2. Subgenus DASANTHERA. 1954. 86 pages. $2 .• 00 
Covers the following species, the so-called shrubby penstemons: 

barrettiae .davidsonii montanus idahoensis 
cardwellii fruticosus newberryi scouleri 
ellipticus menziesii rupicola 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO. J. Subsections TUBIFLORI, MULTIFLORI, AND PENSTEMON 
. 1963.. 118 pages.. ,2.00. Out of print. Copy in library •. 

Covers the following species: 

alluviorum calycosus hirsutus 
arkansanus canescens laevigatus 

australis deamii 1 axiflorus 
brevisepalus digitalis multiflorus 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON No.4. Section ANULARIUS. 
Covers the 

acuminatus 
angustifolius 
arenicola 
bracteatus 

following species~ 

buckleyi haydenii 
cyathophorus lentus 
fendleri nitidus 
grandiflorus oreocharis 

PENSTEMON NOMENCLATUR~.. 1960. 50 pages. 

oklahomensis 
pallidus 
smallii 
tenuiflorus 

1966. 131 pages. 

pachyphyllus 
secundiflorus 
versicolor 

$1.00. 

tenuis 
tubaeflorus 

$2.00 

Chart of the subdivisions of the genus (as of 1960). Species and subspecies 
in (3ach subdivision. All botanical names ever used in the literature to refer 
to penstemons, and their status as of 1960. 

Make your c:3eck payable to Mr. Ralph W. Bennett and send to him. 

PENSTEMONIN YOUR GARDEN by Glenn Viehmeyer, 1961. 27 pages. No charge. 
A booklet for gardeners telling about penstemon culture, somethi:.1g about 

afew of the commonly grown species, and giving detailed directions for crossing 
penstemons in the garden. Write to University of Nebraska Experiment Station, 
North Platte, Nebraska 69101. 



" 

<'Ihe·~1me arrives fOTa second arinualreport from the Membership Secretary. 
There is little 'one can ..trite about to make:' the duties sound glamorous, exciting, 
,or -adveritulIOUthReports, 'lists, and the-keeping of tidy records have never been 
anything but lists arid :records~ e~'ept for '~ne point. Your secretary has the priv
ile~e of meetingaJ:lthe new-members, ma<kin~ friends with many of the older 
members. The secretar,y receives much interesting mail, requests for information, 
.t.hank you notes from new members for the gift seeds sent to them on joinint,-and 
requests for information which are forwarded to those most apt to be of assistance. 
So what on the surface seems dull and commonplace is really filled with interest 
apd entnusiasm. We have. added about 2$ new members this year. 

< .Frooithe letters, tllereis interest in all kinds of Penstemons, many inter-
eElted in .. all the many <tields' of discovery and of course the very newcomers who are. 
starting from the bej§inning.· . 

In closing, special.!Dppreciation to those who pay their dues promptly, and 
toitte' few'who tend to forget, why' not JaY them right now? Thank you all. 

Merle Emerson 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY AND COORDINATOR OF ROBINS 

This has been a good year, and a number of new members have requested that 
they be placed in a Robin. What about the members who write on their Membership 
Form, HNot:now. Probably laterft1 

./ 

By checking the membership list in the back of the bulletin, you can see 
that some members belong to more than one Robin. Arry member may join a Robin by 
writing me at any time. There are generally vacancies, and we have several new 
Directors .Who are ready to start more Robins when we have enough requests. 

Be.sure to tell something about your garden, if you are already growing 
pen$temons, if you are interested in hybridization. This is important, as it 
assists me in placing you with people who have like interests. Many members are 
interested only in growing them in their gardens, and we have Robins for them, too. 
In fact, I think most members are in this category, including myself. I have 
enjoyed my membership" and have learned from the successes and failures of others. 

Helen Malloy 

RESULT OF THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1970 AND 197}.· 

In the election this year for officers of the Societ,y for 1970 and 1971, 
the following were voted ina 

President: 

Vice President: 

Treasurer 

Membership Secretary 

Correspondin, Secretar.y 

Member-~-Large 

" Member-a-t-Large 

Mr .E. Frank Sayre 

Mr. Kenneth Lodewick 

Mr. Stanley L. Glowinski 

Mrs. Merle Emerson 

Mrs. Helen L. Malloy 

Miss Alice L. Casson 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer 
Mary Hennen 

Clerk of Election 



The T:knt,:li':i.C' stion Conmdttee, consisting ot Mrs. Boyr1e and Mrs. Hebert, will 
identify· :;ol l eotF.ld pen,3temons. Wild species being grown in gardens may be 1ncludect 
l.r ~iI"3:t::· }:'1 ~,.>3 t;J~pri~:in in the wild ls knmm• G8J"den by;b~ds are excepted. '!he 
spe :,)~L!rle:ns 3hould be spread out each one .. on a stiff sheet of paper and fastened with 
l'l B .. rrtn .. S(5(~t,ch tapeJ not covering the nowers. They; must have fiowera,ot course. 
A:~:~~ l)m:PaDY the specime.."l with data as to the place found, in detail. If' lt was a 
SlYla:il pI.::!:'." .. ')" -teG wI'"ere it is located with reference to a larger one. 

OGLOR SLtDE COlLECTION 4· __ ·-.,r 
.-; . ,. 

The Societ;r has a'1 excellent collection of 3,-mm color slldes for loan to 
its mem::;ei:"'S at , !~O c<n::t ·3XGept postage tmd safe delivery charge. With it we let 
you us a a .1,,,,r; t ;":'1'e if y C'U vallt to which identifiets the slides and talls a lot about 
penst.emona. It is good for showing to garden clubs. Write to the Custodian, who is--

Mrs. Joe Hennen, Rt. 1, Box 51), We~t Terre Haute, Ind. 4788, 

--.. --------------------~---------------------------------------------------.TIpw~ t S REPORT FoR THE {;1LENDAR YEAR 1969 

Balance on hand last report 

Rec:e~tved ·dtir:Uig the ye ar t 
rrJ. ~5S i'r'(;m ~.J[e:mbership Secretary 
3eecl &~change (Net of expense) 
B(1f)·kl ~r~] . sold 
l;)ri;J.ati on . towd.rd plaque 
E~~esa adYa!).'~e for 1968 Bulletin refunded 

'l'C)t):,l, to i)e , .. ::;counted for 

r ~<.:h - '':~. ,, ~ ~~·- - ··, +~~\·'n "..",-1' ~ 1" - ," final 
' ~' . " ,-\ ."h~;C •• , .. ' J .. U. ,J,U.. ance ... - . 
L\;~1:~C;:~~;~!:~\? :~ :: ;; ~ a~1[:~,~1,: .~ ... " ", 
. ;.) ' .u:.J,hJ.·,; '\',._, .. d .:h1 c ,~n .~es 
.t-ostage, <.1.,1<1 l/Gher miscellaneous ezpenses 

Balance in checking account at. year end 

Balance on hand last report 
'Interest credited in 1969 

sAvmas ACCOUNT 

Balance in savings account at year end 

TOTAL OF ALL FUNDS AT YEAR END 

$ $,3.10 
84.70 
32.10 
1.00 
8.18 680.88 

$],(64.91 

$ 274.12 
1).32 

$ 287.44 

$904.~ 

Earl A. Holl, Treasurer 

Your outgoing treasurer expresses his thanks to all who so kindly cooperated 
wi th him during his term of offic:e. 



MATERIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 7 

The Societ,y has a librar,y for use by its members. The Librarian is-
Mrs. Nina M. Johnson 
Rt. 2, Galeton, Pa. 16922 

Things in the Library mqy be borrowed under the followin~ conditionsl 
Number that may be taken at a time--

Bulletins of the Penstemon Society and Studies in Penstemon, one at a time 
Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society and other magazines, four at a time. 

Time that material may be kept--

Two weeks free. Third and fourth week at 5 cents per week. Limit tour weeks. 

Expense--

When you return the material, send the Librarian stamps or coin of the amoUIt. 
she used to mail it to you, plus 6 cents for wrappin~. 

Following is a list of material that can be borrowed: 

Bulletins of the American Penstemon Society from first one, 1946, to date. 
Studies in Penstemon No.1 (Habroanthus, 2 (Dasanthera, 4 (Anularius). 
History of the American Penstemon Spciety. 
Manual for Beginners with Penstemons. 
The California Penstemons, by Percy C. Everett. 
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden Society, Penstemon number 
Penstemons in Your Garden, by Glenn Viehmeyef 
Scrophulariaceae of the Central Rocky }lountain States, by Dr. Francis Pennell 
Bulletin of Horticulture Society of New York, article on Penulite Penstemons 
The National Horticulture Magazine, special Penstemon number. 
Quarterly Bulletins of the Alpine Garden Society, March 1949 to date, with a lew 

issues missing. All of 1956-57. 1958 and 1959 missing. 
Massachusetts Horticulture Magazine, for 1966-1968. 
Parks' Floral Magazines for about 10 years back. 

SOME PERSONS WHO SELL PENSTEMONS BY MAIL 

This is only a partial list. We hope our readers will tell us about others, 
so that next year's list will be more nearly complete. 

Laurie's Gardens (Alan Reid), 17225 McKenzie Highway, Rt. 2, Springfield, 
Ore~on 07477 

Sisk~ou Rare Plant Nursery, 522 Franquette St., Medford, Oregon 97501 

Frank Rose, 1020 Poplar St., Missoula, }lontana 59801 
Claude A. Barr, Smith~~ck, So. Dakota 77782 
Gossett Gardens, 4118 Main St., Union Gap, Washington 98907 
Lakeview Gardens, 1101 Lohbrunner Road, Victoria, B.C. (import license needed) 

Has nice pents. 

Lamb Nurseries, E. 101 Sharp Ave., Spokane, Wash. Offers a few .. 

Clyde Robin, P. O~ Box 2091, Castro Valley, Calif. 94546. Offers pent seeds 
among many other nice wildflower seeds. 

Parks Seed CompaQy, Greenwood, South Carolina 29647 



8 R~~POrtT OF THE MIDWEST REGIONAL MEETING 

Tne Mi~vest Region of the American Penstemon Society held their annual meeting 
1"~'1d tou:--cn JU:18 7, 1969, at the Meade Garden Center in Topeka, Kansas. The Meade 
Garden Center itself is an interesting and inspiring place. It is maintained by 
the Park Deparb:lent, and the Garden Clubs, dedicated to a more beautiful Topeka. 
'11:8 hOlls'e j.s the Heade mansion built in 1874. It was remodeled to make two large 
meeting rucz!s, one up~1tairs. The dining room was carpeted and is used for serving. 
Tne brick patto was made possible by a memorial gift. It is a beautiful spot, with 
decorati.ve brick llalls, stone benches, fountains and formal flower beds. Beyond 
this are. "0119 plantings of the Arboretum. 

The meeting sta.rted 1"lith coffee and freshly baked coffee cake served in the 
dining room. 

'Ine proEtl';::,':1l a!Jd LLsiness session V.'~~S in the downstairs meeting room, with 
Pres. Hro:ry Dc ugla~3:J ill charge 0 

Prof ~ aier::....'1 Vid~ileyer showed improved penstemon he is working with and demon
strated how to propagate plants from cuttings and how to pollenize for crosses. 

Rachel. S.'·JGer s;:D,:ec slir'.es of wildflo1ITers taken on her travels to the Rocky 
Mountains 0 

At the business session.. the Midwest Region voted to start a Research Depart
ment wit:l G::.enn Vlehmc,-er as Chairman. All me ... nbers are to help by propagating 
their bast p'mt:::; al'1"i bringing them to the next meeting.. I am very thrilled over 
this, C'..::d feel :L t ,vill lead to progress. 

Or.'fi'::.ers e:u:"cted were President Harry Douglass, Vice-President nene Koch, 
Sec::.~et.ar::v··Treaslcrer Ruth Schmeeckleo 

N0xt yc (:& ';0' meeting will be at North Platte, Nebraska,. with June 13 as a ten
ta·tive da t 8 ,-

. The pJ..C;Jl(:. sale, held on the patio with Glenn Viehmeyer as auctioneer, netted 
$hz".l+) * 

Aftq,.:- L::nc)l at Holiday Inn, North, the Gross-Snyder garden was toured. The 
rIO .... le!' b6'f'de?.-s aye planted wlth grass paths between - English Style - and contained 
many t:.nt:s\lnI a.Ti.,.::.. I notieed the rare Japanese fern Athyrium goeringianumj 
Euo!ly.':1uS Ye.~'j.Gga·~"aJ 2o::'genia,? a.l1d hardy Begonia.. Rachel is working with a dwarf 
penstemcn. 

The E?j'~.:~ G~,')P lrl2: r~e Doran Rock Garden at Gage Park. A wedding of tlFlower 
Childrs~~:l ',ia,;; :;,n p:.':;g?-esc.; :' .. n the T::einisch Rose Gareen at the time, which was of 
great intor8::l7. tv ~1( '1',0 r:,::' "0:::; "" Afterward we returned to .the Meade Garden Center, 
finished the business, and studied the plants in the Arboretum~ 

Those in at,tc.'~J'1:11ce we:,e~ From Nebraska - Mrs. F~ Cn Ahlman, C. M. Ahlman, 
Omaha; Mro a.-:d K::\5,., Cle.renee H. Becker, Nelson; Mr~ and Mrs .. HArry Douglass, McCuok; 
Mrs .. Clarenc~3 Kc::;h.> L'vthenburg; Hrs <> F. J .. Schmeeckle, Cozad; Mr. Homer Mitchell, 
Tecl.anseh; MrD~ H< E. Crosby, O:r"~1a,; Prof _and Mrs. Glenn Viehmeyel'; North Platte. 
From Missou:d ". Mis::' Ida Gu t,sc " J, Springfield; r.-1r. Gus Gutschke, Mansfield. From 
Iowa :- Mr ;-'and }Irs <> Lyle Plumb) Harlan; Mrs .. Paul Bolton and Miss lUice Casson, 
Tii'iderwood,; Mrs" Christj.ansen, Mrs" Goff, and Mrs .. Lloyd Abel, Council Bluffs .. From 
Kans as·· Dr'" Eiward C.. Reynolds;; Hays; JVliss Rachel Snyder, Prairie Village;. Miss 
cIt,,?'Leen a.'1d l1Y's~ Pea"::'l Gross.~ Mrs .. Ina tiilson; Mrs. Pearle Geiser, and Mrs. Eileen 
Catron, Topeka, Kansas 6 



Report of the Midwest Regional Meeting, continued 

It was a pleasure to have with us the former director of the seed exchange,. 
MYRTLE HEBERT, of ELMA, t1ASHINGTON! 

Those who st~ed overnight were supper guests in the Gross home and enjoyed 
preserved turnips grown'from:seed from Japan, delicious summer Bibb lettuce with 
a special dressing, and golden raspberry jelly. Afterward Charleen took us on a 
tour of the city. 

We'll be looking for you at North Platte in 1970! 

RUTH SCHMEECKLE, SECRETARY 

Informal notes on the meeting, by Myrtle Hebert (from robin letters) 

Next morning we headed for Topeka in Ruth's car, picking up Ilene Koch a few 
miles down the road. My first visit into Kansas and a very pleasant drive with a 
lot of fun and visiting en route. We arrived in Topeka in mid afternoon, where 
motel accommodations had been reserved - ours and several of the other penstemon 
people. We all visited a bit. I met Ann and Clarence Becker, Alice Casson and 
Bett,y Bolton, Eunice Abel, and the Harry Douglasses. Then Charleen phoned and in
vited Ruth, Ilene, and me over for supper. Arriving there, I met personally long
time pen friends - Charleen, her mother, and Rachel Snyder. I had known Charleen 
and Rachel only from robin letters. Then we were joined by the Douglasses and the 
Viehmeyers - the latter longtime friends. After a delectable meal we all went out 
toview the garden and spend a lovely evening in it - cool and restful after a hot 
day. 

The garden, which is a joint affair of Rachel's and Charleen's, contained a 
great many flowers, not only penstemons, but roses, lilies and many more, and a 
huge mulberry tree that took me back some 70 years to my childhood home where we 
also had mulberries in quantity, supposed to lure birds away from more rare fruit, 
as well as make little kids happy. 

9 

This garden too contained many of the North Platte hybrids, much of the ericor. 
sis that Ruth had, and some of the eastern types and species - hirsutus pygm::teus, 
digitalis, etc. Again I neglected notes and memory is not reliable~ ~ ~ 

Quite early Saturday morning the group collected at Meade Park Garden Center, 
an old family home turned into a sort of community center after the people passed on 
and the city took over the property. We had the use of the first floor, where we 
were served coffee cake and coffee. Then the business meeting was held, followed 
by a showing of color slides by Rachel Snyder - pictures taken on her WYoming trip 
last summer. Very good pictures of scenery, penstemons and other wild flowers, many 
fine close-ups. These I enjoyed especially, as some were taken in my old hunting 
grounds. 

After that a plant sale was conducted under the shade of a big tree in the yard, 

Then we all went to midd~ dinner in a private room in a restaurant. A nice 
leisurely meal with much visitint back and forth. For an hour or more we were just 
visiting and eating. For me it was particularly pleasant, renewing old friendships 
and making new ones. Many I knew through correspondence only ~ Three were there who 
had attended the first national meeting of the Penstemon Society in Shenandoah, 
Iowa, in 1947, when the society became a reality. To Lillie Plumb, Ann Becker and 
me, it was Old Home Week. 

The afternoon was spent visiting gardens, private and public, and for me, the 
evenin~ was given over to a tour of Topeka, which Charleen took me and a few others 
on. Then I saw Kansas' capitol building too, making five I had seen on this trip, 
as I started out with the Washington capitol in Olympia. Charleen pointed out many 
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interesting and beautiful spots to us, then delivered us back to the home" and 
thence our motels, in time for a good night f s rest. Some had already left for home. 

Of the penstemons, I will lump them together, for brevity and sq that the 
Midwest is first and foremost a place where the hybrids of Viebmeyer, Scharf and 
such, are grown more than the species, and they have many fine displays en masse, 
:and are beginning to develop individual good plants, in view of establishing 
?amed types for garden use and distribution. 

In species, I saw more beautiful cobaeas, grand1f'lorus, Flathead Lake, and 
such than I had ever dreamed of... HallY colors and types. Also saw some of the 
eastern kinds, hirsutus, canescens, digitalis, etc. grown to perfection and very 
showy. A few well-grown habroanthus, which I dubbed speciosus, and some OVatuB, 
,but not many of the kinds now familiar to me. They grow the low creeping cr_
dalii glabrescens, from the Colorado area, very well, though it was not in bloo~ 
·atthat time. 

There were, I think, about 25 members at the meeting. Mar.w had brought spec
imens for display and identification, as well as potted plants for the sUe - the 
plants not necesr'~ily penstemc"ls, but assorted flowers. . 

REPORT OF THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL MEEIUNG (Jean Hoitink) 

Missoula, MoIlttana, June 27, 28, and 29, 1969 

•• 

We eagerly looked forward attending our second meeting of the enthusiastic 
Northwest Group much like a couple of kids anticipating the school picnic. We were 
impressed with Montana - the "Big Sky Countryll ... and with the city of Missoula; 
enjoyed agc·'..n the people we already knew, missed those Wlable to attend this time 
whom we had met at Mt .. Adams in 1968, and were delighted to meet some new Penstemon 
fans who well';'l previously only names to us; and loved every minute of the plant explor
ing. It would be impossible to single out any one of the "prsll as the most mem~ . 
rable: places, people, or plants. Besides that, just saying Penstemons sum& it all 
pp nicely... Many of the plants that we have, penstemons especially, are very closely 
associated in our minds with places we have been or people who have guided or gifted 
p.s. 

Our memories of the meeting begin with close to home territory, familiar but 
with always something new to see or learn, the 4th of July canyon through the Coeur 
d'Alene Mts. of Idaho.. We saw large numbers of penstemons for the first time at the 
summit of Lookout :':1SS in the Bitterroot Mts .. at 4726'. Near the road was a showy 
mixed colony of P. wilcoxii and glandulosus, and possibly P. procerus, with a magn1.f' .. 
~cent background of alpine fir and beargrass. Indian Paint Brush and Fireweed were 
very noticeable in m~~y places through these mountains. 

A splendid seafood buffet at the Club Chateau, near Missoula, brought oUl' gro\JP 
together, giving the weekend a fine start. We were to have seen slides frtn Frank. 
Rose, the well known native plant collector, but were sorry to learn that he was too 
ill for his wife to be able to leave him in order to show them to us. Charles Tbur
~an filled in admirably for that segment of the program with slides from his eKten. 
~ve collection. He began with plants native to Montana, featuring a variety of pen. 
filtemons.. Included in the rarnail ::r were a few very special rock plants, some favor
ites of his from the Northwest (which would be among the favorites of a.,r.wone who 
grows them) - Lewisia tweedyi, Claytonie nivalis, Talinum okanoganense, and Eritrich. 
ium elongatum and howardii. Erttrichiums are a kind of Holy Orail to rock garden
ers, so his pictures and commentary of Bcrees of E. howardii from Montana east of 
the Rockies were very exciting. A fitting closing to his beautiful slides was a 
group of C'avorite penstemons, including P. scouleri,g~rdneri, berrettilie 'Manito l , 

pink scouleri, richardsonii, crandallii glabrescens, and caespitosus. 



Report of the Northwest Regionsl meeting, continued 
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Harry Eide was then introduced to us. He is an author, currently working on 
a book about Lewis and Clark, and a native plant enthusiast. He WaS to lead us on 
our Saturday expedition, and explained about the two changes of plans necessitatedd. 
by unusual weather. An early hot spell brought the plants in the originally plazmed 
area into premature bloom, so a trip to the Bitterroots was substituted. However 
over 211 of rain in a week Ilwashed out" those plans, so the first trip was restored. 
No apologies were necessary • Though I'm sure the Bitterroot trip would have been 
very nice, I wouldn1t have wanted to miss the one we did take. In or out of bloom, 
the plants seen were choice. Even the intermittent rain failed to daunt us. 

On Saturd~ morning we left Missoula going east toward Drummond, the first stop 
being at a station of the red form of Phlox kelseyi, and Opuntia polycantha. After 
turning north toward Helmville we stopped at a lovely community of plants, a natural 
rock garden at 4300'. This is located in the Garnet Range, really a high plateaU 
reaching up to 4800 1; rery interesting and seeming unusual to us was the combina
tion of Douglas fir and sagebrush. 1'm sure that it would have been amusing to an 
1I0 utsider" to have seen all of us scurrying around on our treasure hunt. Among the 
treasures were Douglasia :[ontana, Phlox kelseyi and hoodii, Townsendia hookeri, ~ 
AstragaluB species, fenstmmon erianthera, p~ angustifolius~ ErigerDn compo8itUB~,and 
an illtennaria, between the widely scattered sagebrushes and a small Ribes species. 
Lest anyone be concerned about a number of people collecting there, the plants wn~v.e 
plentiful and I think the ratio of large ones to small collectible specimens must I 
been 100:1. Hence the remark IItreasure hintll which can be taken literally. 

iuter a brief stop at a station 
toot River to stop for ~unch. Those 
full morning and an early breakfast. 
stopping first at the edge of a field 
Penstemon procerus near the road. 

of white Phlox kelseyi, we crossed the Black
sack lunches were really aPpreciated after a 
Refreshed, we turned back toward Missoula, 
oontaining Hesperochiron californicus, with 

h'e had our problems at that place. A hard-to-negotiate barbed wire fence was 
the first hurdle, followed by a wide stream created by the heavy rain. SuccessfullY 
past those two difficulties, I spent too much time looking for just the right trowel 
full of Hesperochiron when suddenly ~~ all became aware of a large herd of cattle 
thundering tOWard us. Rhey might as well have been buffalo judging from the speed 
at which everyone got across the water and under the fence. It seemed that apPAr
ently they were merely curious, and we must have looked pret~ silly. I don't 
think that Steve and I ever did get a plant of Hesperochirin, but we did collect a 
Penstemonthough Mr. Eide said it wasn1t a particularly good form. 

Next, after turning off the main road to one skirting the Blackfoot River, we 
stopped at another natural rock gprden, a dry rocky slope near the river. Here were 
silvery buns of Eriogonum ovalifolium, and itntennaria, Lewisia rediviva, the Bitter
root, Montana state flower, Selaginalla densa \a beau~J), Penstemon albertinus, an 
;..renaria, and blue fescue • 

.At a steep rocky bank above the river we found Penstemons eriantherlls ... end wil
coni, and across the road a great variety of shades of Erigeron poliosperIl1us. we 
have this at home but it I S great fun to look and look for different shades and good 
forms. 

Our last plant hunting stop was in a dry woods where there were some lovely 
sh~es of showy Erigeron speciosus, and Penstemons wilcoxii and glandulosus. Return
ing shortly to the main h: '~.v.ray we made it back to Hissoula completing a trip of 
about 135 miles. 

In a little free time available before dinner J Steve and I decided to investi
gate the top of Waterworks Hill overlooking the city. We drove as far as possible, 
then found that several hundred feet remained. At this point I ran out of steam, 
so he went the rest of the waY while I F~used myself exploring the area around the 
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car.. I was walking through what had undoubtedly been a carpet of flowers in the 
spring, but the best I could come up with then were some handsome heads of crested 
wheat. After what seemed like a long wait my plant hunting partner came back with 
hisreport of finding Eriogonum ovalifolium, Douglasia montana, and small plants of 
Phlox kelseyi Var. missouliensis and an unidentified Penstemon. Before leaving we 
spent a few minutes trying to locate a bird which was teasing us with its call, 
almost at our feet, but remaining invisible. 

We had the great pleasure of sharing a table with the Eides that evening at 
the Club Chateau. There was so much to talk about that it WaS difficult to finish 
our steaks before it was time for the final meeting to convene. 

I 

We were extremely fortunate to have mr. Klaus Lackschewitz from the Universit.1 
of Montana present an outstanding slide program on the flora of the Bitterroot Mts. 
He is associated with the first systematic botanizing of the Bitterroots. Several 
new species have been discovered, as well as the northernmost, westernmost location 
known of Primula Parryi, on Mt. Jerusalem. The rugged beauty of the Bitterroots WaS 
literally breathtaking, the plants diverse and exquisite. Penstemon ellipticus WaS 
shown several times. Being Partial to the Ilshrubbies", it always seems to me that 
in their native haunts they always have the appearance of the perfect plant for a 

perfect place. Ilm sure that most of us could have remained for hours listening to 
his fascinating commentary while viewing those beautiful slides, in spite of a bit 
of competition from a noisy par~in the adjoining room. 

This inspiring program was followed by a very brief but necessary business ses. 
sion - chiefly concerned with choosing a location for the 1970 meeting •. Medford, 
Oregon, was decided upon as a base for exploring the Siskiyou Mts. Shirley Backman 
graciously invited the group to Nevada, an invitation which was very regretfully 
declined on the basis of distance for many of us. But Oh, how we would love to ex~ 
plore the places she told ofl Mentioned as possinilities for future consideration 
were the Wallowa Mts. in N.E. Oregon, the North Cascades .. the Yakima, Washington, 
area, and N. E. Washington. 

Mr. Eide and Klaus (by COlWlon consent we all ga:ve up on pronouncing his name 
correctly) lvere credited with making our 1969 gathering such a success, and Charles 
Thurman and Frank Sayre deserve our gratitude for the trips they made and the many 
hours spent in making all the arrangements necessary. Frank seems to be the unof
ficial permanent master of ceremonies because he handles the job so well. 

It was decided to wind up this memorable weekend with a visit to the native 
plant garden at the University, at 8:00 on Sunday morning. Klaus established this 
distinctive, probably unique planting, which is comprised entirely of plants native 
to the area with a lOO-mile radius of Missoula. Every one of us was impressed with 
the beauty, the scope and diversity, and with the number of different plants he had 
growing there. They range from meadow plants, bog to scree dwellers, woodlanders 
to alpines, all contained in a free-standing U-shaped raised bed around a projeot
inggreenhouse. The inside edge is about 3! to 4! tall, higher than the front of the 
bed, giving varying degrees of slope to top surface. Virtually every possible expos
ure, position, and soil is provided for the great variety of plants flourishing there, 
yet the overall impression waS of the harmonious composition as a whole. Of partic
ular"interest to us waS the alpine area of so many exquisite plants beautifully 
arrani;l8d. Any rock gardener would love to have a replica of that collection as his 
own. -We were a happy and enthus~~stic bunch that morning. Ilaus was bombarded with 
questions .md comments. The meeting couldn't possibly have ended in a nicer way. 

On our trip home we took the alternate route of the old Highway 10 between St. 
Regis and DeBorgia, Montana, rather thAll the new highway. Many of the high, steep 
gravelly banks were decorated with a multitude of Campanula rotundifolia in full 
bloom. I was looking constantly for good ones and waS rewarded by finding two espec-
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ia1.ly desirable plants - one a very compact floriferous good blue, the othe:lr a verJ 

pale blue, in effect a milky white. We collected more Penstemon wilcoxii, along 
with Heuchera micrantha, and twinfloYlBr. The freedom to slow down and stop frequent
lyon this little-traveled highway was enjoyed, along with the comparative leisure 
of having most of the day to reach home with no particular dead-line. As a matter of 
fact, I wanted to s top so many times that Steve thought we never would get home. 
He was also thinking of the digging and rearranging and caring for newly collected 
plants that WaS facing us. 

We stopped again at the summit of Lookout Pass to select colors that we liked 
from the colony of Penstemon glandulosus and wilcoxii. They seem haPPY in our wild 
corner and should present us with blooms next year. A final side tr~p was in the 
Coeur d I Alene Mts. to collect a fmv small hemlocks and assorted woods plaIlts. Some 
beautiful mats of Linnaea boreRlis were found which had fallen from the top of a 
steep bank and look as if they had never been moved in our garden nowo Scattered 
plants of Penstemon glandulosus were seen occasionally. 

And so we returned home tired, inspired, enriched ••• and already thinking ahead 
to next year. 

People attending as signed in the registration book: 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurman, Spokane, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Backman, Reno, Nevad.q 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Padavich, North Bend, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Free, Seattle, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Sayre, Ritzville, ·wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hoitink, Spokane, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Darts, White Rock, B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Conboy, Burnaby, B.C. 
Mr.. and Mrs. Herbert H. Dickson, Chehalis, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Sutton, Seattle, Wash. 
Miss Sharon F. Sutton, Seattle, Wash. 
Mrs. Clarence A. Chase, Eugene, Oregon 
Mr. Peter G. Chase, Eugene, Oregon 
Mrs. Lillian McBride, Spokane, Wash. 
Mrs. Florence Cade, Seattle, Wash. 
Mrs. Robert O. Moyer, Weiser, Idaho 
Miss Kim Foulsen, Mercer Island, Wash. 
Mr. Richard K .. Hart, Missoula, Montana 
Mrs. Marvin Hart, Missoula, Montana 
Mrs. William Hebert, Elm a , Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Chatfield, Seattle, Wash. 
Mr .. and Mrs. I. Henry Eide, Missoula, Montana 
Mrs. Elmer Schooley and son, Montezuma, N~ Mexico 
Mr. Klaus Labkschewitz, Missoula, Montana 

Penstemons displayed by Grace Sayre: 

palmeri 
speciosus 
hirsutus 
procerus 
pinifolius 

glaber 
barbatus tozrbrids 
scouleri 
serrulatus 
0randallii 

Penstemons seen on field trip 

albertinus 
glandulosus 

wilcoxii 
procerus 

Collected on the way to 
Hissoula by the Sayres ~ 

albertinus 
hybrid, attenUatu.3 (1) with 

blue' and rco;e b2.0eso:ms" ~ -; 

eriantherus 
angustifolius 
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INFORMJL NOTES ON NORTHWEST REGIONAL MEETING (Myrtle Hebert) 

Leaving home on the 25th of June for a roundabout trip to Missoula, I discov
ered in Ol~pia that I was going to be held up eleven hours before a bus from Port
land to Weiser took off. So on the ride to Portland I made some emergency plans 
and when I reached Portland, I phoned long-time Montana friends that I was stuck in 
town for the day. Would that all my misfortunes worked out as happily. They came 
and got me and that day turned out to be most pleasant and interesting" ending with 
d:1nner at 'a nice place and being deposited safely on my late evening bus. I arrived 
in Weiser, Idaho, in time to have breakfast with Vera Moyer, with whom I was driv
ing to the meeting. 

which 
A day V>.rith Vera, during/she was busy getting ready for the trip and taking 

Care of fruit and'garden in preparation, while I helped her by exploring her 
marvelous three acres of flowers and fruit and running in every five minutes to ask 
her, lll\bat I s this? II 

Her garden is too complex to try to describe, many trees and shrubs, many very 
heavily berried shrubs that attracted lots of birds. Cherries that attracted the 
gulls, which were very destructive. Smoke bush, tp~arix, roses, lilies, hems. You 
name it and it WaS there, as were penstemons, of course. The beautiful blue Habro
anthus were in seed, but they grow beautifully there. 

In the afternoon we drove over to Fruitland and visited Evelyn Perrlgo, who 
is a longtime friend and was for years one of our penstemon group~ She still grows 
some and I saw a beautiful clump of P. ambiguus in full bloom, an odd and 7ery at
tractive sort that is seldom seen, at le:::tst by me. 

Early on Friday morning Vera and I left, with lunch hamper and equipment" for 
the l.ng drive to Missoula. Northward into the mountains where P. venustus was put
ting on a marvelous show. I had not been in venustus country for a long tLme and 
_~arvEfled at the profusion. After some preliminary hunting, we found White Bird Hill, 
which I had wanted for so long to revisit. The new highway bypasses the old area 
where many years ago we found tho penstemon that WaS the subject of so much conjec
ture and puzzlement. But thanks to Vera's eagle eye, we spotted the old turnoff 
and backtracked a few miles on the old highway, eating our lunch in the old familiar 
spot, while we scouted around. The ~'hite Bird Hill special was past bloom, but -we 
did find afew of the dark blue form in a shaded pocket, and plants allover, in 
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heavy seed. 

I told Vera that I was satisfied then, regardless of what else happened. A 
dream of ten years had come true~ Again the P. venustus was gorgeous. From there 
we followed north and east, over the highw~ where LeWis and Clark once laid out 
their trail, up'the Cleo.,rwater and10cksa rivers and over 1010 Pass into Montana. 
Then up to Missoula, where most of our group werea:lready gathered. Motel accommoda,. 
tions all close together, meals :if!. groups 'where we visited and compared notes. 

Many old friends, many new ones, but' alsoI!1any' that were missing and missed. 
A couple had brought flowers for identification and·exhibition, as well as many small 
potted plants, for ,which we had Mrs. Sqyre to thank~'Sprqys of wilcoxii, albertinus, 

, speciosus, palmeri" which was very fragrant, barbatus hJ1l.brids in red and pink, and 
a mystery proceri ? that we puzzled over and could-not decide definate1y on. Later, 
when I thumbed a ride home :vliththe Sqyres, we again Passed the site of the mystery 
and Frank dug me a plant, 'which I got safely home:andplanted, while I cut the 
sprqys of bloom for study~ Anti I did study, and could only fall back on the old 
alibi ... an attenuatus with vagrant tendencies. That variety seems to have a strong 
tendency to wqywardness and getting involved with its neighbors. This time it showed 

'aahertinus infiltration, though the leaf and formation were attenuatus. In the White 
Bird Hill controversy it seemed to be mixed with wilcoxi~. Or mqybe 11m a poor 
identifier. But at least it was lovely, most-in a·very dark blue, but some an equal
ly rich rose shade, very large blooms for that cla&s--as were the W.E.H •. variants. 

We dined together out in the' valley a short',distance, at a nice place where we 
had a priVate room in which slides could be shown; ahd were., We Were de1ay,ed by a 
wedding reception in progress.,. but it waS a trivial inconvenience 'and no visiting 
time waslost. After tthe dinner, buffet style, we had pictures and finished off a 
lovely evening 0 ' ' 

Saturdqy morning, in a gentle but determined raip, we left for the field trip, 
which took us, in a wide circle, to the east and north of Missoula, and back to town 
down the Blackfoot River. Many wildflowers w~repast peak bloom, due to unseasonable 

,-I"~ ' 
weather the previous two weeks, but the hardy ,souls got out and collected scores of 
plants, nevertheless, though I was mostly chicke~ and stqyed in the car. We saw 
P. albertinus in maSS bloqm along the banks beside the highway and roads. It is 
alwqys a deep pure blue, and lovely& There were also procerus and-I think-wilcoxii., 
in penstemons, but many other interesting things. To me, it was extra pleasant, as ' 
Montana was home to me for 50 years and I had -wisited MisElou,la several times, many 
years ago,; 

One unhappy note. We lost one member of the group"who had driven up from New 
Mexico and unfortun.qtely, stopped to get gas, and we didn,o,t miss her until check-UIt, 
many miles from t.own. She got, discouraged at the rain and :,the ,groUp leaving ,her 
stranded, and headed back home" A note awaited me on our return, and it was a dis- , 
aPpointment. 

Saturdqy ni!§ht another dinner together, followed by slides of Montana natives, 
shown by a professor at the University of Montana, 'and next morning a conducted toU!! 
of the beautiful rock gardens around one of the administration buildings where a1- ' 
most e~~ry rock garden t~e plant that grows in Montana and the adjacent neck of 
Idaho had been collected and successfully domesticated. Such impossible things as 
Indian Paint Brush.. Many of' the beloved Lewisia reuiviva, which is. the state flowsr. 
Many penstemons, mostly in heavy seed there~ Also a greenhouse full of indescribabl~ 

.. ____ treasure, where I wanderd happily for a long time .. 

. I.regret that I do not have a list of, the members and guests' that attended the, 
m~eting, at this time.. We picked up two or three new members, which is alway~, p~eas
ant. Special thanks were due the members, Charl,~e ThUrm,aq', and Frank Sqyre, who had 
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gone to a great deal of trouble and effort to make the arrangements and oversee 
the smooth operationof the gathering. And also we all owed a vote of gratitude to 
the local people who helped so much, who guided the field trip, who took us around 
the university grounds and answered countless questions patiently. At the moment 
I remember them only as Jim and Klaus. My notes are incomplete , and this is a 
rough draft, done hastily. 

I was disappointed too that Frank Rose was ill and neither he nor his wife 
were able to attend the meeting and show the slides that they had hoped to show. 
They are friends dating back some thirty years. 

It was a great pleasure to meet new friends and renew acquaintance with old 
ones. We missed some familiar faces and hope to see them next year when it is 
tentatively planned to meet in Medford, Oregon. 

Regretfully we said our goodbyes and left for homfi. For me, it was not quite 
the end, for I went home with the Sqyres and once more wandered through their baau
tiful garden, which I saw once ten years ago. Now it has grown and developed, trees, 
shrubs and gr-eatly extended gardens. There the habroanthus penstemons grow to per
fection and I saw many huge clumps of P. speciosus, but there were many other 
spedies, both shrubby and herbacious~ Again I neglected to list them. I guess 
my ener~ was running low by then. I loved roaming around but neglected notes. 
Next morning I left for Seattle, where a patient son and wife met me and brought 
me on home. 

THANKS TO SEED DONORS 

I should like to express my appreciation to all members Who sent in seed this 
fall. 

Because of the tremendous amount of orders we filled this past year, our supply 
in many of the Species and Hybrids was quite low, and in some cases completely 
exhausted, so were very happy to receive the new seed. 

AI. though the Seed List will be printed and mailed to all members early in 
December , I should like to request that anyone having seed, especially seed from 
vat'ieties not in our list, please send them in as we fd be grateful to have trom. 
We will have some new ones listed this year that were not included on our list 
last year. 

Many thanks to all Penstemon seed contributors. 

Mrso Shirley Mcqueen 
5501 Wedekind Road 
Sparks, Nevada 89431 ------_. __ ._-------------------_. 

A ~.J.~STE:1'ON SPECIES. .? Robin Lodewick 
Two of our Northwest members report a possible new species of Penstemon for 

which they suggest the name of P.. nonexistens oddballii (L.) Description foliows: 
Leaves lanceola~e-orbicular; if basal, clasping. Hahit, a shrubby brachy-type below 
3000 feet, varymg to a two-fo·: nemorosus type above 9000. Flowers 2 rum. (lowland 
type)~4 cm. (alpine type). cream, white, blue-purple, through magenta, bright pink 
to crllnson. Anthers saccate or explanate, impossible to see under magnification. 
Best identification is sterile stamen, which is strikingly glabrous-pubescent. This 
plant seems to be widely distributed. Members noting the existence of nonexistens 
in other parts of the country are urged to report it .. " 
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The followin~ four paragraphs are from the minutes of the meeting of the Midwes~ 
Region of A.P.S. on June 7, 1969: 

rlGlen Viehmeyer was called upon to comment on penstemons. He stated that the 
American Penstemon Society has reached a crossroads since Ralph Bennett is retiring. 
Bruce M~ers is serving temporarily as president. 

UGlenn said he would like to see some sort of group set up within the Society 
and a Director to coordinate things to act as a source of information. He thinks 
we have probably come as far as we can without spending more time on the scientific 
phase of domesticatin~ the penstemon plant. He said we need to encourage members 
of the Society to grow penstemons and work toward getting some really good varietie~. 
He thinks we should get in touch with nursel7IDen to grow our good varieties and 
offer them to the publico Glenn s~s we can, and should, do this, and unless we do, 
the penstemon will not become an important garden flower. 

URachel Snyder moved that the Midwest Region recommend to the American Penstemon 
Society the creation of a research committee with Glenn Viehmeyer as Chairman. ' 
}1rs .. Harry Douglass seconded. After discussion, motion passed. 

ItRachel Snyder then moved that we hereby create a research committee of the 
Midwest Society with Glenn Viehmeyer as chairman and give it our financial and any 
other assistance required. Dr. Howard Reynolds seconded. After discussion, motion 
passed. I! 

NATION"U, RESElillCH COMMITTEE (Glenn Viehmeyer) 

Apparently what started out as a regional research committee has snowballed to 
a proposed national project. The idea is an excellent one, but this is a thing that, 
mqy' truce considerable doing. In all probability it should be set up in a manner 
that will utilize everyone from the beginner to the professional. The business of 
taming a group of wildlings that are not very well adapted to the unnatural habitat 
we call a garden is an ambitious one. 

The first and greatest need is the production of clones and seed-grown strains 
with a high degree of disease resistance. vIe ,qre well on the way toward this with 
such cultivars as 'Prairie Dawn', rPrairie Dusk', 'Prairie Firer and the two new 
ones 'Mesa' and flu-royol from the North Platte Station .. I am sure that in addition 
to" theSE>, many of our members must have seedlings thAt are highly resistant to 
the leaf s pots and root rots that are the major threat to the penstemon in the aver
age garden. So one of the first orders of business is to find and to collect those 
disease-resistant individuals. This means that you who are growing pents where 
disease is a problem must select and propagate the superior plants, must evaluate 
them, and must increase them for trial and for use in the breeding programs. 

This is a simple matter and one that the beginner as well as ".:1e professional 
can doo All it takes is the ability to see that a plant is not diseased while those 
about it are affected ~ 'lis these plants aTe found, they can be divided and increased 
in that manner. If the individual plant is extra good, it may be increased more 
rapidly by cuttings. (Thebraska Bulletin IlPenstemon in your Garden" is still 
yours for the asking.) 

Thus objective No. 1 is the identifying, increasing and distribution of superior 
individuals. It is something that every member can take part in. 

Second. 

The second proposed objective and the second group of members are an increase in 
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the number of members actually making crosses and raising seedlings from these 
crosses" 'I"nis group might well try to bring. 30me additional species into the 
breeding program. Presently we have a fair c;ross section of the Elmigera and 
Habroanthus included in the genepool, but we haven!t used some of the more 
dWarf forms such as P. hallii which might be expected to give us lower-growing 
forms 0 The Elmigera contribution has been mainly from various races of the south
western P. barbatus either in direct crosses or through the P'; X johnsoniAe 
Elmigera:1fabroanthuE! hybrid. Viehroeyer ha,s used f. labrosus,-!:,:-cardinalis and 
f .. eatonii in a limited way ~ Labrosus h,qs been an indiffe:rent Parent, while the 
few cardinalis hybrids the author has soen seem to show considerable promise. 

With the exception of the Kate-Seeba combinations of f. grandiflorus and f. 
murray-anus, the two sections .'illularius and Peltanthera are almost unexplored. 
Viehroeyer has attempted crosses between a number of the Peltanthera and produced 

a number of hybrids within the section. These have been difficult to maintain in 
the Northern Plains~ ~ series of crosses between Po clutei, P. palmeri and the 
Elmigera-Habroanthus complex have resulted in a number of hybrids that seem to be
longtothe latter complex morphologically though there appears to be an increase in 
the size of the throat of some of the h~bridso These putative hybrids are all Fl 
and it m~ be that the F2 will show greater evidence of the Peltanthera contribution 
of germplasm" 

Working the Pel tanthera, Elmigera-Anulari:"'t is a job that might well be under-' 
taken by one ormare of our Southwestern members~ Here at North Platte we have est-
ablished in the field plants of hybrids of Po clutei and P. barbatus that should 
bloom in 1970~ If these plants survive the-winter and if they are fertile and if 
the,y are compatible with other species Ca~d the Lord only knows how many other if's 
may be involwed) they will be used in crosses with the Fate-Seeba complex and with 
P..:. '.E!,81diflo~ as well as the more complex h~brids thaf-are presumed to carry 
germplasm of the Elmigera-'l!ab,E0anthus x Peltanthera hybrids mentioned above. 

Looking ahead there are two approaches to penstemon that should have attention. 
These are (1) continuation of the program of seekinfg disease-resistant forms" which 
program:is continuing at North Platte and perhaPS in other places; and (2) efforts 
shou.ld be made to combine the species of Anula.r?:.~, }nmigera ,and Peltanthera with 
each c"::r and with the existing ~igera-·Habroanthus complex. A third project that 
deserves the best effort we can give it is an attempt to combine the shrubby Dasan
thera with ~~e deser~-loving Ericopsis~ This may be a long and difficult task or 
even an impossible one, but it should be undertaken. If it can be done, it should 
make it possible to have a race of shrubby forms that can be grown all across the 
Vll'3t area west of the Mississippi., 

In addition to e~l this there are the Eastern species that may reiiard the breed
er in the more hurn:Ld Parts of the country. No attempt to discuss them will be made 
at the present time, 

In order to implement an effective research program I am asking t~lat those of 
you who are actively hybridj,zing, selecting or otherwise improving pents or pent 
culture wr:Ue to me, 'nenn Viehroeyer, Rt .. 4, North Platte, Nebr .. 69101. Let me 
know~at you are doing and what you hope to accomplish~ This is, I believe,.the 
first step to a coordinated pr~~ram. With information about what you are doing, 
we will be able to arrange fOi ,better exchange of information and of plants. 

With the huge numbers of species, forms and races that exist, with about thirty 
years of planned breeding behind us, we are now in a position to start moving an 
inc:reasing number of improved varieties into the trade. This however will be a 
problem of identifying and increasing promising seedlings, of interesting the nurs
ery trade in them, and all the very complicated business of introducing a relative
ly unknown plant to the growing public. 
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Lnumber of you will be receiving or will have received letters from me regard
ing an effective research program. I would appreciate any ideas you can offer. 

The man who replaced me here introduced~. two pents this year and they should hit 
the market next season. They are-- .;; 

MESA. 
Upright, light lavender-purple, light ~reen foliage. It has a high level of 

disease resistance. 

ARROY<). 
Strong-growing rose-colored selection differing. from 'Prairie Fire' in havin~ 

deep rose instead of scarlet-red flowers. Grows to 30". 

These two are from the breeding population I left at the station and were selec
ted because of a high level of disease resistance. Dr. Uhlinger (my replacement) and 
I selected them for release and he haS quite a number of new seedlings growing at the 
station. I don't know just how much work he will be doing with pents, but at least 
he has started. 

K have established plantings of the Fate-Seeba hybrids in the wild in three 
locations in Nebraska. The colonies appear well established and increasing. One 
location is in an area where P. grandiflorus is native, and here we will probably 
see the hybrids swamped by the native germplasm. The other two are isolated from 
other grandiflorus and should become something that will confuse the heck out of 
tomorrow's botanists. There is quite a range of colors and a lot of young plants 
to carry on.. This would be a good study of what mother nature will do with a plant 
notnative but one that seems to fit an eco-niche presently vacant. The selective 
pressure of the environment and the genetic drift that occurs in a relatively small 
population will be of more than a little interest from the scientific standpoint. 

As for plans - there are too many of them. I still have a radio program and 
am starting a horticultural advisory service·-here in North Platte. The work with 
pents will go on and I think I'll try to bring the Anularius into the breeding com
plex - probably taking the route of combining them with the Peltanthera through the 
Fate-Seeba complex and a couple of Peltanthera-Elmigera hybrids I have here. If I 
get this done, the next step will be bringin~ the Flathead Lake and the new ones 
into an interbreeding population~ i ihis should "bust things WId':6 openll and give us a 
genetic base broad enough to do about whAt we wish. 

THE LOFTIEST AIM IN LIFE 

It\\hat our deepest self craves is not mere enjoyment, but some 

supreme purpose that will enlist all our powers and will give unity 

and direction to our life. We can never know the profoundest .oy 

without a convic. _.'·n that our life is significant--not a meaning-

less epi$ode. The loftiest aim of human life is unselfish ser-

vice to others." 
Dr. Ethel Andrus 



HE[.P NEEDED FOR MANUAL ON PENSTEMONS (Kenneth Lodewick) 

The Lodewicks are trying to get information, sketches, etc., for possible' 
aSsembly of a decent handbook on penstemon identification.. The aim is to have draw
ings' like the fine ones appearing in "Vascular Plants of the Pacific Northwest" 
by Lee Hitchcock and others. They use 1/2 scale leaves and stems, with full-size 
or enlarged flowers, and s·tamens (frequently including the infertile stamen) at 
about 10 times natural size. They would like to cover more territory and include 

seed types, but keep the guide pocketsized.. Mrs. Boyrie haS seeds we can work 
from for many species, but we need drawings of live plants. Bruce Meyers has Gone 
some, to be reproduced in the bulletin, by actually measurin~ the parts and scaling 
them up or down... Anyone interested in helping with the drawings or source material 
for plants in their area, please let the Lodewicks know. (Mounted specimens are 
not the best for this, but maY have to do" Actually a careful photo o,fdrawing plus 
a pressing of the same flower stalk, basal leaves to buds" would help most.) The 
more who can help, the faster the project will go, ma;ybe meaning'! weld get a manual 
in a :.Bew years instead of ten or more, with just two people working on it. (Several 
preliminary Pages on Oregon pents have been Passed out already for use and criticism.) 

AWARD OF APPRECIATION GIVEN TO MR" BENNETT 

At the regular monthly meeting of the Neighborhood Garden Club of Arlington, 
Virginia, on September 15, 1969, Mrs. Cox, the President, read the following letter 
from Mrs. Levandeur Boyrie acting on behalf of the Penstemon SOciet.y: 

"Dear Ralph ~ 
"BECAUSE: For well over a quarter of a century you have given your time, 

inspiration, and encouragement to the American Penstemon Societ.y, organ~z~ng 
it with enthusi~sm, nurturing its early years with untiring zeal, stimulating 
its growth to broader horizons and greater member-participation; 

For long hours of effort given, over and beyond the duties of a 
President, to writing, publishing, botanical research, and the answering of 

. countless letters; 
For the example of devotion and dedication which you have set 

for us; 
"THEREFORE, on behalf of the members of this Society, in token of our 

appreciation for your faithful services to us, m~ I present to you this 
plaque .. 

Sincerely 
LEVANDEUR BOYRIE 

For the American Penstemon Society" 

Mrs. Cox then presented Mr. Bennett with a brass plaque, shaped like a shield, 
measur~ 6 by 5 inches, mounted on a piece of walnut wood one inch larger all 
around/tH~laqueo Engraved on the plaque is the following wording: 

A.P.S. 
Founded 1946 

Ralph Wo Bennett 
Founder-President 1946-1969 

In Appreciation 
for the many yea: s 

of dedicated service 
as President 

Executive Board and Members 
American Penstemon Society 

The plaque was a complete surprise to Mr. Bennett.. Although the process of 
presentation covered several months and quite a number of persons knew about it, 
the sEcret w~ well kept. This award will serve as tangible evidence of the appre-
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iation and affection of the members Qf the Penstemon Society for all the hard work 
that Mr. 13ennett has done for it. 

HELEN L.. MALLOY 
Corresponding Secretary 

A DISCUSSION OF P.. BAP.RETTIAE 

(Bruce Meyers) 
The question as to whether P. barrettiae is an old or new species will have to 

remain in the speculative stage as far as I am concerned. When I think I have a 
clue that points one way or the other, I run across something that cancels it out. 
Such aSl the color shade variations are wide in hybrid colonies (the start of a 
possible new sub-variety/. Color within barrettiae is very rigid. I have never 
found a distinct color variant. So I cancel that out with the fact that color 
within the barrettiae x fruticosus hybrid colony is equally rigid. 

The fact that it is an endemic would indicate a new species. But 'Where are 
its ancestors? It seems that there should be traces left somewhere of its ancestry. 
Since Bird Creek ultimately empties into the Klickitat River via Outlet Creek, an 
answer could be somewhere between Clenwood Valley and Bird Creek Meadows. 

(Roy Davidson) 
I am interested in Bruce Meyers' ideas on the variation between the Klickitat 

and Columbia forms of barrettiae I hiked along the north-facing cliffs toward Out
let Falls and found it very plentiful and apparently also on the opposite side, if 
I saw correctly. I then went up the Klickitat road a mile or so above the other 
falls. 

In answer to Bruce's question about the reason for the endemity of barrettiae, 
I don't know. However, it has been reported by APS members as more permanent than 
most Dasanthera in such places as the Midwest, and I would question that it is 
really the least adaptable of the related species. Just give it absolute drainage. 

The Keechelus Lake barrettiaes seem to differ from my previous hybrid colony 
further along and high on the cliffs above the road in going stronger in fruticoses 
influence, more erect, with longer and narrower leaf of less glaucousness, the flow
er pigments strong& Typical fruticosus further along, where a little promontory 
and rise on the left will obscure the water, is very very ordinary-- a washy lilac 
os small size .. 

I too would consider the possibility of barrettiae as a recent species which is 
spreading through an unique suitability to barren talus. How did it get into its 
discontinuous distribution as of today? Populations come and go with the eons, and 
a "recent" species could go back at least one or two eons, to pre-Cascade times. 

I am curious to see the specific areas and differences that Bruce mentioned. 
Maybe these differences are an introgression from fruticosus. 



18-28 A NEW PENSTEMON DISEASE 
(by C. Sterling Tuthill, 
Uniondale, L.I., N.Y.) 

In mid··summer the March-April 1969 issue of ItMycologia lt made its belated appear
ance, and in it there appeara the paper by Alice J. Watson and Anna E. Jenkins entit
led, "New Species {xf Elsinae and Sphaceloma." Eight new ssp. were described and all 

were found by plant quarantine inspectors on their own (like I did) or on the job. 
Among the eight, the one found by me in Sept. 1965 on Penstemon Pupicola Var. (hyb
rid) edithae (created by Carl S. English in Seattle, Washington, several years ago 
(published 1947 in Nato Hort. Mag. 26: 105-106) has been named Sphaceloma penste
monis Wctson & Jenkins. The article carried a good photograph of each - that is, 
the disease causod by each species, including the above. It causes a several spot 
anthracnose, but one could probably save his diseased plant by judicious spraying 
with a good fungicide such as l'ilaneb, I mn sure. Unfortunately, the only two diseased 
plants known to have had the disease were not spra;yed but rather, were removed from 
the rock garden to an isol~ted ~edy orc~ in tho nursery and forgotten until it was 
toolate - both expired as a result of the severe infection and subsequent neglect. 

Recently asurvey was conducted by Mr. English and Dr. A.A. Bitancourt, Mycol
ogist, of Sao Paulo, Brazil (Dr. Jenkins! co-author of numerous papers describing 
new. species of Elsinae and §J?haceloma in the world during the pnst forty years Dr 
more -this survey being conducted informally in the Seattle area. Result: not 
~ ~inble diseased plant (Penstemon rupicola var. edithae) was found. And so, cur
rently, the mystery is as big as ever: How did this new disease appear in the east 
on two plants on the same premises on Long Island, said hybrid having been created 
in Seattle, lrJash., and the disease not known to be present in that area at this 
writing? I shall continue my search in the east to determine whether the disease 
has completely disappeared or not. 

Miss Jenkins (82 years of age now) and I are in the process of preparing a 
short paper for the J).meric an Horticultural Magazine, describing the symptoms, etc. 
of this new disease of Penstemon rupicola var edithae. This may appear next spring 
or summer if present plans materialize. In any event a very good illustration 
(photographic blow-up) of the disease will be part of the awticle. Part of my trip 
back from Canada will' be devoted to another visit with Miss Jenkins at her ancestral 
home near Walton, N.Y. She is still a U.S. Department of Agriculture collaborator. 
end is very sprightly for her age, a most interesting and informed lady - and most 
unassuming.... If she has her way, I shall end up being the sole author of the arti
cle when it is fin.'3.11y published. 
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AB_ll..'511oJ_. th.0---0011pAtt,ing ::::~!'\SO!1 C~~ t()-a--{'.-lOB--a._w.l:t.lLprop.();s:e(Lexpl~-trips-·-
;_~v mufone.. But if I visited all of the likely out-of-the-way places this year, 

...----- where would I explore next yeA.r? 

~len if I do rm~ out of places to explore, a~d things to look for, I will 
alwqys have my one wild goc8e chase to keep me going till I wither away from old 
age. Like mythica.l lest treasure :'ables? I!m beginning t.,;;think someone ate a 
bunch of raw c~".:::!u!"1bers befo:::,e bed ''':me and had a bad dream" This one was told to me 
by a man who wa3 well a::,quainted with Suksdorf., 

Yeac::> ago -2,-L:; g?:-:-c7118.::la.~ ea::-::sd ext:-a mQ:ley by Gupplying a seed and nursery firm 
in Portl&.~d, Ore" W_:'1 w::J.r1. plan:"::; a"!d seed", 'Ine n~'..:'3ery C1V718r was attending a flow.,. 
er show in that ci ry., and J~hsre WaS Suksdorf with spe::imens of 8;!~ apricot-colored 
penstemon.. He was ve::-y cagey abc-ut where he had found it, indicating only that it 
waS found somewi.lere in the hills along the Columbia River, The nurseryman visited 
his plant supplier in Bingen, to inquire if he happened to know where Suksdorf had 
made his find, which he didnlL So he drove himself frantic exploring the Columbia 
River hills, to no avail" And there are hund.::eds of square miles of Columbia River 
hills.<i 

There is <:l.':1other lost penstemon that was wr:Ltte:1 abDut by two different Portland 
botanic-al writers~, I intend to do nome wild gOC38 chasing after this one too. It 
was described as a large-flowered, rose"'colored pent whose leaves were veined with 
red" It was cbse:cved at the foot of Elliot Gla:;ier near Cloud Cap on Mt. Hood. Its 
sudden diS3Ppcar~~ce is believed to have been caused by an exceptionally heavy 
glacier melt and land slides. 

Dog MC'I::.l-lt,ain in southeastern Skamania Ccunty WaS one of Suksdorf I s favoring 
haunts, ">:/~.d after my hike to near the sunmli t this spring I can unders tand why. The 
southern foot of Dog Mountain is where the Cascade Crest trail meets the Columbia 
Rivera Early on the morning of April 22, I headed up the Crest Trail toward the 
suramit of Dog MOll.nt-ain" I would describe this one as a long" strenuous hike. At 
t:iJnea like this I always ask myself, "Why do t'h2Y always mal-ce these blasted hills go 
up'?\! On the ret:..:::-n t!~lp the answer a1.ways CC::r.S2 to ne like ~~ inspirational flash. 
"30 that I call waD:: clow.o.1 hill on the way bac:(,lJ 

The main reS80U f.)r maki:lg thJS hjJ:e was :0 +ry to C'carc:'1 out a colony of Doug
lasia laevig;:'7'!l th:lt W32 suppo3ei to ':::e scmcn-ihere Cil the mouC1tai;:,'. 'I"ne lower part of 
the mount.un iu 1:'?.:1W;iJ7 7L'I'J:~eredl a?ld there W2re large patches of large yellow violas 
and Dicentra cu::;~~::i.Llyia s::at.tered. alo::g the traiL, Near the s1.r::rnit, the trail sud
denly breaks out rli'\~ a vsrf ::!..a:rgc Gpenir~g> HO.:-e I ;'Ja~" ths largest.·· .. belled Fritil-
aria pudica I h:d 3ver S8mi" 7."[1::1e "reTt) ncres of' ;.,~-;3:'l, and each had its short heavy 
stem that gave t:-1S:i1 a dwarf ap;'9ararwe, except ::0:' the 070rslzed bell" Scattered 
among them were dwarf plants of what ,ve had identified a year earlier as Penstemon 
wil.coxii, later identified as P .. l~ubser~. More on that later. 

The t~ '1 who told me abDut the Douglasia s,aid there were aLso seme Lewisia in 
the area. I ran. a;::;:-08S a large colony of ~,Jhat I gue:,sed to be extra large-flowered. 
spring beauty in dwarf form. Closer stc:dy has b:::-ought me to tile conclusion that it 
is Lewisia tripr.ylla, "mich has the same type of marb~.e-like corm as Clay-tonia lance
olata.. Nearby were plants of Allium acuminatum t..l-:lat were about two times larger 

than what I h~;,;::' b,:,o.,.. ,.,,...~"-+"""'Qd to seeing in the lowlands 0 

I found the Douglasia laevigata on a rock outcrop which fortunately is a consid
erable dist&~ce from the trail, and not so likely to be depleted by plant-hungry 
wild flower gardeners. This was the first time I had ever seen this plant, and to 
make the event even more exci+,ir.;; for me, they were in full, spectacular bloom. Since 
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this is reputedly a very difficult plant to grow in a garden,I took only a few small 
specimens. For acres around this Douglasia outcrop were thousands of Synthyris 
missurica in full bloom. A short distance from there I collected specimens of a 
dwarf Delphimium that I have not keyed out as yet. These are exquisite little 
plants only three to five inches tall. 

The Lodewicks wisited here on their Memorial Day week end. The n~xt leg of 
their trip was to Tygh Valley, and I talked them j.nto going by way of Glenwood so 
that they could see the upper Klickitat River p" barrettiae in full bloom. I showed 
them around the area, and after they had taken a nUlnber of photographs of this spec
tacular show, they continued on to Tygh Valley. After they had left, I started anib
ther round of exploration of the area. I vJanted to see how far up river this P. 
barrettiae occurrence extended. 

I crossed Outlet Creek just above the falls, with the intent of following the 
cliff tops down creek to where they broke over into the Klickitat River) and then up 
river at the cliff tops.. It was just across Outlet Creek that I found my pure white 
P. sub~erratus, Il\TaS so delighted with this find that every hundred yards or S()1 I 
had to open up my plastic bag for ~~other look. 

~ere the creek enters the river) the cliffs thrust out into a jagged, knife
edged finger, that I wasnlt about to explore. I could see Po barrettiae on the dis
tant jagged points~ A mile or so up river the cliffs grade into steep hills on both 
sides of the river", This is where the P. barrettiae ended. Whether they continue 
with the next series of cliffs up river is a question that will be answered by fur
ther exploration. 

As I was about to start the return trip, I jumped down from a log, and suddenly 
gained about sixty four more grey hairs. At my feet was a very nasty-,tempered 
rattlesnake that was telling me in no uncertain terms to bug off and leave him be. 
So I did" S5nce he was in such a remote area, and no danger to anyone, I decided 
not to kill him~ There is nothing more nerve wracking after an encounter with a 
rattlesnake than to be clawing your way through a brush patch that is so thick that 
it is saying, "Donlt hurry through me, or 1111 rip all your clothes off." than to 
'he:.ve a rattly winged locust take off in sudden panic at your left elbow. 

, When I returned to the cliffs above Outlet Creek, I found an exquisitely dwarfed 
plant of Po barrettiae with beautifully serrate leaves ~ 11m hoping that this one 
stays dwarf here in my gardenc A year earlier, I collected specimens of dwarf P. 
subserratll~ from here~ that stayed dwarf and erect in rrr.f garden; so I collected more 
of t4em this tripo These plants in their normal form become leggy in my garden and 
sprawl allover the fS.c01md. ir.1flich brings me back to the P Q sl1bserratus - wilcoxii 
thing I mentioned eaT'lier ~ 

The plant first identified as P. wilcoxii, then p" subserratus is so different' 
from the Po subserrcrus from the Klickitat River area that I am keeping the two tYPt:lS 
separated. The type mentioned from the D8g Hountain area have thick, WA:Xy, deeply. 
serrate, lanceolate leaves of a texture that puts me in the mind of dark green seal
ing wax~ The plants frcm the pine belt in the Klickitat R. area are more delicate, 
with thinner, sub-serrate to entire spatUlate leaveso I intend doing a thorough 
study on this next year. 

The gentleman who told me of the Douglasia on Dog Mountain also told me of a 
Penstemon not listed in the b:) . ies called P. Gardneri, t;hat could be found on The 
Dalles Mountain" I suspected P,. Gairdneri, which I do not have, so I decided to 
have a look~ I started this wild goose chase the morning of June three~ I should 
have pressed him for more sper-ific directions, for The Dalles Mountain covers a lot 
of miles The only Penstemon I saw on the top of this mountain was P. variabilis. 
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To make this goose chase complete, about half way up the mountain, the stitching 
on ~ Lil Abner hiking boots decided to let the right sole separate from the boot. 
And it all hung, clear back to the heel. So that for several miles ~ right stride 
was six inches higher than the left, which is very tiring. Not only did this nap
ping boot sole put a heavy strain on ~ right thigh muscle, it was a definite'ha~ 
~d to the small wild life in the area. It kept snapping up field mice and lizards. 

June twenty I visited Peterson Ridge, which is well into the Cascades to the west 
of Trout Lake. In a clear cut that had been logged off years earlier were acres of' 
POo subserratus of the type from the Dog Mountain area. I already had my white and 
pink forms of--Pn subserratus from the eastern pine belt, and when I found the white 

and pink forms of these plants on Peterson Ridge, I thought I had something new, 
until these were also identified as P. subserratus. 

The edge of t.his clear cut extended to the foot of very steep open hills that 
were covered with Po fruticosus. It was here that I found ~ specimens of P. frut
icosus in pink form. 

West Point, a considerable distance west and north of Carson, Wash. is Washing
ton's answer to Oregonls Larch Mountain" Here, P. cardwellii lines the roads for 
miles, and covers the hills in profusion. Both pink and white forms can be found 
here. When I visited this moutain around the fourth of July, I saw no white ones, 
but_there were acres of Po cardwellii that had passed bloom stage, and the white 
ones could have been among them. 

I collec'ted star ts of some of the better shades of pink, and collected one 
specimen of a deep ~se.This mountain is worth visiting for its scenic value. 
Near the abandoned look out, you can see for miles into Oregon, and down into the 
Lewis River water shed. 

Trips by Kenneth Lodewick in 1969 

The Lodewicks' f":r.st trip was only two miles and all within town, but it 
turned out to be important for the garden. Eugene had its worst snowfall in his
tory, 46 inches in a week, most of it January 25-26. 'VIhen the storm broke around 
noon the 26th, we put on snowshoes to get to the nearest postoffice to mail some 
letters. The letters stayed in the postoffice two days until mail trucks could 
traveL. Eugene1s average annual snowfall is a I1trace" and the city has no snow
plows.. We finally got dug out so we could use the car on the following Friday. 
Towns just north, and south of us did not have this problem. We were the oenter 
of a.stationary storm that hung here and snowed for six days before moving east, 

. causing midwest floods, snowing in New York City and winding up over the Atlantic. 
(See our garden item for the penstemon connection~) 

Memorial Day weekend we toured pent gardens, first visiting Mrs. A. C. U. 
Berry in Portland. She has a nice wild garden and some interesting plants (and 
birds) but very few pents. From there we went to Mrs. Boyrie' s garden high on a 
Portland hill~ She has an almost vertical yard with a narrow bench for pentsj 
plenty of them there, but she had not been able to work with them the last year. 
Then on the way to Faith Mackaness I place, we passed Po ovatus hanging from the 
cliffs along the Sandy River" Fai th 's garden is a wonderful one" with all sorts 
of unusual things and many hybri<}t>ents.. She also took us to see a neighbor's pents, 
and primrose ravine", After a night at Cascade Locks, watching an Indian girl fish ... 
ing, we backtracked about a mile to Eagle Creek, a wonderful gorge that is proposed 
for a limited area without lOlSging. We walked 3 miles round trip up this valley, 
taking pietures of waterfal1s~ From there we went on to Bruce Meyer's place near 
White Salmon, Washington.. Bruce's garden was at its best, is quite something, and 
Ken took two rolls of pictures while Robin sketched pents. Bruce has been drawing 
pents and we hope will do some ... sketches too, for our project.. We stayed with Bruce 
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and Geneva overnight and then Bruce took us back to Klickitat Canyon for an in-bloom 
view of Po barrettiae, We counted over 50 plants in about 100 square feet on the 
vertical clIff by Outlet Creek falls. Driving on through the desert country, by way 
of Virginia Winegar's garden at ~gh Valley, Oregon, we came on home past large 
patches of P v fruticosus, P. rupicola, Po davidsonii and P. cardwellii. 

On July 1+ vJe were again in the wilderness with the Friends of the Three Sisters 
Wilderness J who e.amped at l-fuispering Pines campground among Po hurnilis. We squelched 
that afternoon through the flowers of a nearby sWamp and climbed a swaying lookout 
tower with Po humilis and Pc fruticosus at its base. Next day we hiked the Skyline 
Trail (Pacific Crest National Trail - Oregon section) to a high lake surrounded with 
P. davidsonii and P •. E£.<?cerus brachyanthus. Sunday we joined the Obsidians (our 
local hiking group) to climb Iron }'Ito on which 305 species grow, some 6 of which are 
pents~ ,We found Po ~ar~~ellii, rupicola, nemorosus (not in bloom), procerus brachy
anthus (blue only, white had finished blooming) and P. serruli1tus. P. deustus did 
not show up for uS v Also we did not find the Lewisia triphylla we were hunting. 

On July 12 we went to Ollalie Ht"J a ten mile round trip, to get starts of P. 
procerus brachyanthus PINK. There v·mre many shades of blue brachy there". as well as 
P .. cardwellii and p" nemorosus just starting to bloom. Also found an Orobanche 
that did not belong there, and Lewisia triphylla. The next day, back on Iron Mt., 
Po nemorosus was now in bloom. 

August 3 brought our annual trek into the Three Sisters Wilderness for the 
Obsidians" Though part of this trip is on the Skyline Trail, it in no way overlaps 
the earlier trip.. We did see, however, the same pents, plus P. nemorosus. "VITe had 
the dubious honor of being the only members of the club on the start of the trip, 
andof coming back with two more people than we started out with. 

On August 20 we were back in the woods, this time in a low elevation valley we 
are trying to help save from logging through the Save French Pete Committee, aided 
by the Obscidians and the Sierra Club. This valley has no pents at its lower end, 
but was beautiful in all other ways. Its upper end is at Ollalie Mt .. , mentioned 
earlier.~ The Valley provided the berries for our next year's Oregon Grape jelly. 

Labor Day found us on a three day backpack trip, the first four miles (and 
the last four) bushwhacking.. Ke reached the Skyline Trail about a mile south of 
our July 5 terminus and left it about 2 miles from where we were August 3. We 
camped at a spring both nights and the day between hiked 5 miles round trip to the 
basin of Collier Glacier. Collier is the biggest glacier this far south in the 
United Sta~es and the biggest in Oregon. It used to fill a valley between the North 
and Middle Sister, both peaks over 10)000 feet~ In the memory of the leader (about 
50 years) the glacier has dropped 300 feet and receded about a mile. We slid over 
the terminal nl(;:t'aiine and down into the v;?.lley floor (still glacial ice covered with 
glacial till)~ Growing on this glaCial till ,ve found Mimulus levlisii, Draba aureola 
and P. davidsonii. Guess ~hich one was right at the toe of the glacier, yes, P. 
davidsonii and in bloom! 

Dqr trips took us into some other interesting areas. The annual wild flower 
show at Glide, 15 miles east of Roseburg which is headed up by Reggie Miller (Mrs. 
Raymond) took us down twice in late April" We met with Viola hallii and Silene 
hookeri; both very garden worthy.. (Try LaiITence Crocker for S. hookeri-_ seeds.) 
We had thE:; honor of finding some Viola hallii without the purple facing on the 
upper petals ,. Later APS membe:i- _ l.orence Bettis took us on a trip near her home 
on Rat Creek by Dorena Lake near Cottage Grove. She was born in the area and knows 
it welL, She showed us some Orebanche and "a red flower I can't identify" which 
turned out to be Himulus douglasii, a reC'll unusual one with no lower petals. She 

also showed us what must be the northern outpost of So hookeri, along the lake; 
it is not supposed to come into the Willamette drainage but there it was. 
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The rest of our non-gardening week ends were spent in areas devoid of pents, 
like the coast and lower mountains. Much Of August was spent trying to find a smog., 
free place close to town, as field burning smoke piled up in the upper valley. The 
governor finally came to town (on one of the better d~s) and declared us a disaster 
area, cutting off all field burning for a while, and then putting in better controls. 
This mayhelp plants as well as people next summer. 

Trip to Topeka to attend the Midwest Regional Meeting (Myrtle Hebert) 

Leaving Elma in late afternoon, I went to Olympia by the old faithful Grey
hound, then down to Portland. Left there at 11 P.M. and made the scenic Gorge trip 
by night (but arranged the return trip so I could cover it in daytime), arriving 
in Weiser, Idaho, for breakfast. I was too sleepy to see the penstemons that 1'm 
sure were blooming alongside the highw.gy before we reached Weiser, and I regretted 
that. However, when we left Weiser, I saw tempting clumps of whazits along the 
road, which left me wondering and frustrated because I would never know the answer. 
Much blUe and occasional clumps of red. Penstemons? Gilia? Who knows? 

Also passed large fields of Dotatoes, onions, sugar beets, etc. Commercial 
crops. En.Doute through Nampa, BJise, Twin Falls and then down to Salt Lake City, 
where I had supper and changed busses. Saw both Id aha's and Utah I scapi tal build
ings and many other interesting things. Beautiful roses in the city yards, and 
countless other flowers, tame and wild. 

From Salt Lake City we climbed slowly up over the Wasatch Mountains and dark .. 
ness descended about the time we reached the crest. Again, on the home trip I went 
over the night period in daylight. Reached Cheyenne for breakfast and another bus 
transfer. All the way from Hood River, Ore. to Sydney, Nebr. I shared the seat with 
a congenial lady who I soon discovered had been born only a few miles from my birth. 
place, and knew many familiar places. We shared many interests and it made my trip 
very pleasant .. 

From Cheyenne (where I saw another state capitol) on through western Nebraska, 
where crops looked very good and roadside wild flowers added their bit of interest, 
then lunch in North Platte, and very soon afterwards I arrived at Cozad, Nebr. and 
was met by Ruth Schmeeckle, who took me home with her for an all too short, for me, 
overnight visit. 

The Schmeeckles I home sits on the cr3st of a hill- a lovely home with $ wonder .. 
ful view. Foundation plantings surround the house and were a mass of color. An 
evergreen windbreak protects the plantings from sweeping winds and there were many 
penstemons interplanted with other flowers. Many hybrids from the Viehmeyer source. 
One outstmding pink with mnny sturdy, erect, semi-dwarf stems of bloom There were 
nlso'mats of the little ericopsis, procumbens, though not in bloom at thnt time. 
It seems to adapt be:mtifully to th:,t country. 

In front of the houso is a steep terraced bank, which is covered with many fas
cinating plants, and on that bank P. grandiflorus was volunteering freely, such 
sturdy, independent little pl9nts. MRde me a little envious, as I can't grow them, 
or keep them, in western Washington. 

Ruth1s delicious supper and the comfort of relaxing on the couch, after two 
days and nights on the bus, made me lazy and neglectful, and where I generally try 
to take notes on the spot, of interesting things, I failed there. I do know she had 
Flathead Lake pents, for she fixed a lovely arrangement featuring them. She had 
digitalis, and she had some beautiful shrubs in bloom- What? 

(The part of the story pertaining to the regional meeting. has reen 
printed already under that title.) 
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(After the meeting) 

Next morning (Sunday) I left with the Beckers to epend my final day and night 
with them in Nelson, Nebraska, but we detoured to go by way of Abilene, Kansas~ 
where we s topped to see the Eisenhower Nemorial. En route there we drove along pret
ty country highways bordered in spots by tantalizing wild flowers. Ann, who was 
driving at the timlf,pariced beside an inviting bank and we got out to explore. Be-

:sides finding P. cobaea in both white and'oolored shades, we found at least six 
other wild flowers, which we took samples of and identified after we got home. One 
was the odd Sensitive Briar(Shrankia nuttallii) with fluffy pink balls of bloom and 
the cut leaves that curl up when touched, then open out again later. That one espec
ially interested me, but all were new and different to me, except the yellow Evening 
Primrose, which seems to grow and bloom abundantly all across the country. 

It would be impossible to describe the Eisenhower Memorial. One has to see 
it. The buildings are marble, dignified and restfully serene, a fitting resting 
place for a great man. This refers specifically to the chapel, where a guard is 
always on duty.. In the Library and Museum there are many fine paintings of Eisen-

. hower, his associates in both military and presidential life, hundreds of glass 
cases containing gifts from allover the world, mementoes of everykind, from exquis
ite china and silverware to jewels, Mamie1s wedding dress, small replicas of the 
inaugural dresses of each White House lady. One could spend hours looking at every
thing, and we did,. 

On home to Nelson, where I really relaxed and rested. Ann has a huge flower 
garden and it was full of bloom. For the first time I saw such things as cobaea, 
canescens, Flathead Lake, etc. in maSs bloom, along with many hybrids of both the 
North Platte persuasion, and also the older Rate and Seeba types. Short 'visits 
with their daughter Marjorie, and Ann's sister Elizabeth, in Hastings, then on to 
Grand Island, where they put me on the bus for home. 

The home trip was almost like covering new territory, as I went by night over 
the parts that were daylight going east, and reversed the whole trip, so I covered 
the Cheyenne to Salt Lake City part in daytime.. lUongside the highway west from 

Cheyenne, I saw lots of P. albidus, with occasional blue patches which I took to be 
nitidus, and lavender that oouLa have been secundiflorus . I once climbed some of 
those hills with Ralph Bennett and they were halfway familiar.. Then on over the 
Laramie hills and down into the Wasatch country again. On the west slopes of those 
mountains the blue penstemons were plentiful, but I do not know what kind. 

From Salt Lake City north once more, and the highlight of the 1 atter p art of 
the trip waS a daylight trip up through the Blue Mountains of northeastern Oregon, 
whichis pretty timber country, and again blue penstemons showed up. Then we had 
breakfast in Pendleton, then went on to the John Day Dam, along whose border we 
went quite a distance, and finally down into the Columbia River Gorge, which we 
followed into Portland& 

Looking over scratched notes I find I did not mention the antelope standing 
beside the highway near Rawlins, v1.voming, nor the ficlds dotted with Sand Roses 
in the same area.. The high mountain sloughs where certain wild fliJwere dominated. 
In one it was a Mariposa Lily in profusion. In another it was Iris missouriensis. 
Nor did I mention the ground covering of hail as we neared Evanston, WYoming, where 
one of those typical fast and furious hail streaks had just passed through, though 
the sun was out brightly a few" 'lutes later. The faun beside the road in the Blue 
Mountains, and lots of a yellow daisY ? 

The trip home from Portland to Olympia to ElIDa was uneventful and my connect
ions were good. Everything at home ticking along in satisfactory shape when I 
got home on the evening of the 11th. Nine wonderful and unforgettable days. 
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This last winter is one that will stand out in memory as long as I live. I 
went to Florida and visited my son, and then to Arlington, Va., and visited the 
Bennetts. The flights to Florida and back were interesting, and very eaSY and com
fortable, after all my apprehensions. We flew on a jet 7'Zl, and they go so high so 
all I SaW beneath was an immense expanse of what looked like feathery snow. I did 
not have to change planes either waY~ We went down via Portland, St. Louis, then 
north across Nebraska, a bit of South Dakota, WYoming, ghe whole of Montana, and 
that was the only part where we were low enough to see the land below. We passed 
over Billings and could distinguish the rimrocks back of town. Then over Helena. 
But mostly it WaS sharp mountain peaks and snow- and more snow. 

There is a little college grounds in Melbourne, Florida, where my son lives, 
laid out and beingfdavelmped by one of the college bOard members who is president 
of a: national palm society. As my son is also on the board of directors and also 
has property adjoining this, I got to roam around through the grounds. They have 
diverted a little stream to wander sluggishly around, and planted many, many dif
ferent species of palms.. I had no idea thero were so many kinds. One looked like 
a fern, another like a banana, and some were gnarled and twisted like a banyan or 
some queer freak. Then there were other trees and growing up on the trunks were 
air plants,-, various bryophyllums, and grey squirrels, chipmunks, and assorted birds. 
I saw my first cardinals there (saw them again in Arlington). I hope I can vistt 
that little parklet again when the plantings are complete. Howard said the man de
signing it was tlkinq of hipped on palms ll -- like his mother is on penstemons." 

I did not get to see the Everglades, nor a lot of other places we had planned 
to see. But on the other hand, I saw so much my mind can hardly grasp it all. So 
much that I dream over in retrospect. 

We visited the lion preserve, where countless lions roam the fenced-in area 
at will and people can ride among them without danger. We also went to the McGee 
Gardens, Silver Springs, the Busch Gardens at Tampa, Cape Kennedy, and l-fangrove 
State Park. All of those names represent special week end trips and a lot of 
adjectives. 

We did not get to the FairchildJ-ardens. That is one of the "next time" 
projects. I hate one of David Fairchild r s bocks on his collecting in the Islands 
of the iacific, so would enjoy seeing those botanical gardens. The Busch Gardens 
were beautiful, but stressed birds and animals from allover the world, rather than 
plants. They are very lovely though, and the birds in huge room-size ca~es, so it 
was almost a natural setting. Many from Australia as well as the American. Parrots 
both in cages and loose in the trees, and cockatoos with different-colored crests. 
We rode a monorail th!i:·augh compounds filled with African animals, many in the ante
lope clan, and one baby faun only a few days old. Fascinating. 

I think if I had to name the one outstanding feature in Florida that over
whelmed me" it would be those gorgeous citrus groves. They were harvesting the crop 
when I was there, and the amount of golden fruit on even small trees was unbelievable 
and breath-taking. And I too was amazed at cattle ranches in Florida. Facts do not. 
really register when you read them, like cattle ranches in Florida, and only when 
you see them yourself do they sink home. I saw ranches of up to several thOUSand 
acres. Level land criss crossed with ditches, which in my ignorance I took to be 
irrigation ditches, but as it turns out, are drainage ditches. Big herds of cattle, 
mostly showing the hump and dun to grey color denoting Brahma blood, crossed on 
ei ther . Shorthorn or Hereford. 

Visit to the Bennetts! 

In early February I had the chance to make a long-hoped-for visit to the Bennett 
home in Arlington. Midwinter is not the best time to garden-visit, but it was a nice 
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timeto rehash old times, look at slides, and do a lot of visiting. 

I left my sonls home in Melbourne Beach, Florida, and took an express bus bound 
for Washinglton, D. C .. , a 20-hour ride~ Much of the ride was in darkness, so I had 
only ~impses of Georgia and South Carolina, but they were interesting and differ
ent. Florida palms gave waY to Georgia pines, and many deciduous trees, mostly 
new to me. The lakes and rivers, and rolling semi-hilly country were very differ
c.-t .from the level south Florida where I spent two months of winter. Florida I s 
cement blocks gave way to brick houses with large fireplaces at each end 

I reached Washington at noon and, looking out the bus window, saw Annie and Ralph 
waiting for me. Ten years had passed since we had last been together, but time 
didn't seem to have changed them, and soon I was in their car with them and heading 
out to Arlington. 

Their home is in a restful and attractive residential section. I waS surprised 
to see many trees and hills n The house suggests an alpine chateau tucked into trees 
and shrubbery. I won 1 t even attempt to name the many kinds, many rare and unusual, 
including many dogwoods and azaleas which must be beautiful in late spring. 

Indoors one gets the feeling of comfort combined with Bennett personality. 
The living room haS a big fireplace, large enough to walk into, with a wide mantle 
above) and there one sees some of the antiques Annie has collected from far and wide. 
Ralph1s den (or study) adjoins the living room and is connected with it by a wide 
archw~, giving him a close proximity to where Annie is sitting in the living room, 
yet a separate place where his writing and connected activities can be carried on, 
undisturbed by household activities. The adjoining dining room is large and sunQY 
and overlooks part of the garden. In fact" all windows look out over some section 
of the garden, The fireplace chimney outside is hidden under a solid mat of vines. 
Ralph built ~~is house with his ovm hands, and it would be impossible to describe 
it in detail, the built-in conveniences and other features that add so much, like 
the compact well-lighted kitchen with adjoining utility roomo The home, like the 
garden, seems to fit Annie and Ralph. 

The garden is really a series of interlocking gardens with man-made (Ralph
made) miniature hills and vales, giving the right setting for the rock garden, 
where we found the first snowdrop, for the bog garden, wild flowers, and pool. 
Sunny banks, a rose garden, a formal bed of bulbs and perennials, and of course 
penstemonsQ Most of these were in five long raised beds, in one of which there 
were dozens of plants of hybrids J vigorous and fresh green o These gave promise 
of a fine STh~~er show, and later reports were that they fully lived up to promise. 

Next day we went over to Helen Malloy! s, only a few blocks away. Helen has a 
ple,~"'ant home on a rather steep slope e In a foundation planting along the front 
of the house she had several clumps of penstemons, along with other plants. Since 
r was there, she has built a little rock garden on the front slope between her 
house and the street.. A large rear yard is quite heavily shaded and there were liany 
flowers back there too, though we did not have time to explore that area. We did 
enjoy a lovely meal and evening with her. 

In the d~s that followed, we took maQY drives to see tourist sights and the 
cotmtryside" We saw important government buildings, including the White House and 
the Capitol~ Once we drove out to the beautiful Arlington cemetery, overlooked by 
the old Lee Mansion" We saw the grave of the unknovm soldier, with the sentry pac
ing back and forth, and the grave of President Kennedy" with the eternal flame and 
a constant supply of fresh flowers~ The extent of the cemetery is unbelievable. 
Another d~ we drove to Mt" Vernon and had lunch in a teahouse, served by belles in 
hoopskirts~ Then we walked up the hill to the mansion and went all through it, 
furnished just as it was in the time of President Washington. We saw the vegetable 
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gardens with beds in geometrical shape, and espaliered peaches along one side. The 
huge trees outlining the drivew~ were magnificent, and the d~ was warm, sunny and 
beautiful 0 

One d ~ we drove over to see the Nature Trail that Ralph was instrumental in 
designing and planting a few years ago~ We walked down a slope into a small ravine t 
Past a sourwood tree that WaS planted and dedicated to Ralph, crossed a railed foot~ 
bridge over a little gurgling stream, and there the trail started, skirting a wood-' 
ed slope at the back and following the stream. As it was midwinter, we could only 
read the labels~ glimpse the many local natives tucked in along the trail, some
times beside a rock, sometimes half hidden under a recent snow. Again I wished I 
could f)llow that path in M~, as well as in February. 

Each evening Ralph showed differing slides from his marvelous collection. Per
haps a tour of the midwest, or a rock garden show, or penstemon studies. Sometimes 
pictures of long-time friends we had all known or visited in past years. And 
alwqys the ev,enings ended with Annie bringing in a coffee and cookie bedtime snack. 
We enjoyed many cozy chats, remembering other times we had spent together. 

All too soon seven d~s flew by.. Ralph and I discussed Various APS affairs 
and up-coming changes, much easier face to face than by letter. But the time came 
to leave and they got me safely aboard a Florida bus and I reversed my trip, but 
unfortunately covered almost exactly the same part of it in darkness. 

I got back to Melbourne without mishap and my family met me there and took me 
home for one more week with them, before I flew back to my Washington State home. 
For 25 years I had hoped to make that iTisi t to the Bennetts, without ever really 
expecting to, and this was a fulfillment which I will alw~s remember. 

TRIPS IN ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO Mrs. Elmer Schooley, 
Montezuma, New Mexico 

On May 18th we got off at 7 a.mo for Conchas Dam, 70 miles from Las Vegas, N.m. 
It was pretty nippy, having gone to 38 degrees. Our lovely M~ rains had turned 
the mesas green, which usually happens in July and is appreciated any time. The 
steep road down Corrizon (Heart) Hill, like all the roads dropping off the high 
plateau country, gives a magnificent view of plains and mesas. Along here are 
maybe twenty miles of the last of the unfenced private range, with cattle guards 
on the main highw~~ On these roads, if you hit a cow or a horse, you pay for it. 
Naturally any animal you would run down immediately becomes a pri'Ze winner even if 
it is so skinny that its sides are touching. 

Our first stop was about ten miles before Conchas Dam, where there are many 
lovely wild flowers~ strangely-shaped pebbles of iron ore, and occasional arrow 
heads. The huge Evening Primrose' (Oenothera primiveris) made mounds of glistening 
yellow. The Zinm_a pumila at its prime, as was the wonderful little shrub Dalea 
formosa in mounds of deep lavender~ The fragrant Four O!clock or Sand Verbena (a 
misnomer) was shiny white in the crisp morning air~ Harrington gives it as Tripter~ 
ocalyx micranthus or Sandpuffs. : 

A small, floriferous yellow flax was abundant, and two lovely flowers welve 
puzzled over for a couple of years.. They grow in sand and rocks, a yellow-flowered 
weed along the highway that looks somewhat like a Senna, and a red-flowered vine. 
They look like Elpidendron orchidso The Mesquite was all loaded with unopened cat
kins.. Ted r s friend Roger was along, as well as Walton Hawk. The boys gathered 
lots of rocks and nice chipped rock, but no arrowheadse 



We went to the bOat dock. Roger IS parents had called down for their bOat to 
be ready for us, and we went out in it~ The water level was down about 25 feet. 
Irrigation lakes can never have the beauty of a natural lake, because of the ever-
lasting fluctuation~ The rock walls that have been under water are monotonous, as 

the deep browns from oxidation have left the rock and all the lichens are gone, so 
it looks seared. We had a map of the lake but took a wrong branch, as we wanted to 
go where the Canadian Rive~ empties into the reservoir~ We saw very few birds ex
cept swallows ~ vve kept looking for pictographs and bird nests and generally enjQyinO' 
the trip.. We put ashore for lunch and did a little climbing around-- alwaYs alert 

for snakes. . continue to gather pollen for the young man doing his thesis on pollen 
studies, anQ I got a "baggy" with Tamarisk pentandra "Salt cedar".. It is such a pest 
and so lovelyo The book says there were eight kinds imported between 1899 and 1915. 
I guess the one big drawback is that it takes moisture that other plants might use, 
but it can grow in places nothing else grows, as it can stand so much alkali. 

!my trip I take I find plants that I can tell are of the Buckwheat family. I 
found one small phacelia and one big stand of Penstemon jamesii. I believe the Des
ert ~villow or Desert Catalpa waS introduced here" Chilopsis linearis is closely 
related to the catalpa and has a wonderful bloom like a catalpa, but it wasn1t even 
budded yet. 

We went below the dam to see more birds and flowers, Here we found small bush
es of Calliandra or Fairyduster in bloom. Tho Dales was more advanced and the fussy 
seeds showing as well as a few remaining purple bloom, so that it had the appearanc.3 
that gives rise to the name of t1Desert Smoke 0 II 

I forgot to mention the very common blooms of Sphaeralcea, Verbena, and the 
strange little Gaura with the blooms that change from iv-hite to pink, so it appears 
to have flowers of two different colors; and the Cactus lovely, and everywhere 
Echinocereus engelmannii in cerise; Echinocereus rigidissimus, and E. fendleri. Two 
different prickly pears in bloom, c>.;nd the funny opuntia called Christmas Cactus,and 
its small ornamental red fruit.> There were the usual composites in white and yellow. 

On May 22nd we left for Colorado in a 275-·horsepower truck," It is 110 miles to 
Raton and about 3 miles this side (south) of Raton is their airport~ Along here was 
a fine mass of a Penstemon in the section lillularius that has me buffaloed. It is 
like the stand I found near San Jose, New Mexico, that Gladys Nisbet thin~s may be 
a cross between P n secundiflorus and P .. fendlorL It looks just like the drawing of 
P. pachyphyllus in ItFlowers of the Southwest MesCls ll and it would key out to that ex
cept that the flowers live examined with a glaSS do not have hair on the lower petals. 
I miss7~e flowers over Raton Pass nowc It is a fancy four-lane highway now. As 
we came dov.'!1 the PASS to Trinid;:.d, Colorado, I saw more of the same pent where we 
couldn't very well stop~ 

Eight miles north of Trinidad we turned east on Exit 11 to Hoshne and 162 miles 
on this dirt road we stopped to look at a masS of Po angustifolius. YJy husband got 
beautiful photos of it. \\'0 .. ;rere very '!pleased to find a hill there covered with 
Viola nuttalii, that .. mnderful dry-land yello,,, violet with the black marks on the 
thrOat and maroon on the back of the petals. I dug three. Up the hill was a huge 
colony of this same mystery (to me) Anularius penstemon~ I WaS hoping to find P. 
albidus, which Ralph! s party found in this general regione We turned around and 
got back on the highway. There were penstemons all along the road. We just h[-ld to 
get one .. 

From Walsenburg to the turn off there were quantities of tall white Locoweed, 
and I kept thinking surely some of it was albidus. 

We stopped to look at a maSS of a lovely lily. It turned out to be Zygadenus 
graminacea.. Idug some to put with our gorgeous Zydadenus elemens, "Death Camass". 
They _are bothilieadly poisonous and look like a harmless onion. 
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I WaS surely glad to get to the ranch. The graSs in Colorado is as unusually 
green as in New Mexico. Early May rains aren't usual here. My cousins c ame over 
to visit and I asked about Penstemons. John muttered he just wish he knew how to 
kill it. They told me where to look for the big patches in the upper pasture .. John 
said that even with the cattle on it, that part of the pasture will be solid blue 
in early june. 

Next morning we went on up to the pasture where it is close to 9,000 feet eleva
tion. Thermopsis montana and wild iris were blooming, and a wonderful magenta loco' 
or vetch of some kind. I got out and walked over the pasture. Spring freshets 
were gushing in many places. I found a dwarf Puccoon and a dwarf Mertensia all over 
the plaGl:l and the charming little II Pussy toes II Antennaria. I believe the pesky pen
stemon that fills between the clumps of gramma gross is the lovely Penstemon virens, 
I've brought a clump back and it looks very small comPared to my Penstemon vir ens ' 
that is in bloom and haS grom tall and larger of leaf from shade and artificial 
watering. I'll soon know for sure. Both are in full bloom, and it is so interest
ing how habitat can change the size of plants. 

The Clematis hirsutissima was in bloom. I believe it is sometimes called Lea
ther flower. The petals are very thick, whitish on the outside and deep purple in-, 
side- a pendant closed bell.. Cactus was budding, a very spiny, small Opuntia. 
There waS some Paintbrush and thousands of Gilia rosettes. We dug some"of the lat
ter, as it is in white and all shades of pink. In New Mexico we have only the red. 
I hated to leave, but could only take two days for the trip_ 

Near Gardener, straight south of Westcliffe, on a dirt road (a different route 
than we came in) we found masses of this same puzzling Penstemon. I found a little 
blue Gilia to move in, hoping to get seed. In a weedy fallow field we saw the big
gest mound of Echinocereus coccineus (or engelmanii) we've ever seen and in solid 
bloom. It must have had literally thousands of blooms and was 4 by 5 feet and 
about 16 inches tall in the center. 

Skinny found one white Pent for me, and I think it is albidus. It was in a 
swarm of the other Pents, so at first I was inclined to think it was just a sport. 
It has very different leaves and keys out okay, but l'm always anxious for Gladys 
to verify my finds. I brought four of the five plants in the clone, as the road 
grader will get it. 

On Mgr 25 we visited friends on a ranch here in the New Mexico part of the 
Sangre de Christos. It was interesting to find the same flowers we'd seen at the 
ranch in Colorado. She had a lovely bouquet of Thermopsis montana mixed with the 
wild iris.. Our hostess let us dig a Viola pedata, Bird's Foot Violet, from the b~ 
of their stream. vie had one for many years and then it vanished. 

May 30 found us back on the Pecos. There were masses of cactus, P. james!! and 
P. fendleri and a little Po secundiflorus. The Pecos River waS still muddy and full 
to the banks. We found one stand of barberry growing up in Juniperus monospermum 
that was 16 feet tall and absolutely solid yellow blossoms with a heavenly fragrance. 
The juniper has many trunks and is quite different from the one by our home at the 
lowest edge of the Ponderosa.. It is Juniperus scopulorum and has one massive trunk. 

In late May and early June P. secundiflorus abounds.. In middle June P. jamesi! 
replaces it on road banks, in pastures, meadows, and forests. In late June P. bar
batus is taking over. 

On June 24 I took 13-year-old Ted with me and headed for the regional meeting in 
Montana.. We visited the Great Sand Dunes in Colorado in the San Luis Valley. I saw 
a simply phenomenal stand of P v strictus and asked the ranger on the way out if 
they had the white and pink sand pellrstemon. "No Mam" he said. "We just have some 
of them blue ones. 1l I wonder if he really knows .. 
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We had seen wonderful P. crandallii, P. strictus, and P. oliganthus crossing 
the Sangre de Cristos here in New Mexico and some barbatus. 

we stqyed our first night out at Buena Vista and had to go to a motel, as it 
was raining and very cold. I'd looked forward so to going over Independence Pass 
at 12,,095 feet. ~'hat an experience we had. We got into a blizzard and the road 
was somewhat snowy but we came upon the road grader off to the side of the road. 
I gingerly started up the last long pull in unbroken snow several inches deep. Once 
the car skidded a little and I almost turned back, but a Volkswagen is wonderful and 
I crept up to the topo We couldn't see a thing except here came an enormous snow 
plow from the other side .. 

As we got lower, the weather cleared some, but the aspen were bent double under 
the snow weight, and occasionally I saw a bit of red of P. barbatus under the snow. 
The ski slopes at Aspen were white. 

At Glenwood Bpr'ings we s topped and had a good swim in the mineral pools. On 
to Dinosaur National Monument~ There is magnificent scenery there, and they plan to 
make it a national geological park; and there are tasteful signs along the way that 
point out different str,"lta. We dug a plant in the Uinta Mts. that I believe is P. 

uintahensis that is very like P. stri~tuso I found a lovely white flax, but didn't 
dig it.. " 

On our first run through the Tetons we couldn't see them for fog and storm. 
The return trip was wonderful~ I wish I could have seen the mountains surrounding 
the Gall en tin Valley. Both ways they were shrouded in clouds. I was afraid I'd 
have to get neYf windshield wiper blades.. I ran them steady for four days. 

Mlen we returned we came out through Lander, W,yoming, and saw lots of nice wild 
flowers ~ Here in New Mexico our wild larkspur is a bluish pink. There it is deep 
blue, almost the same as Monkshood~ 

In late July I went up to Hermit and Horseshoe lakes, Custer County, Colorado, 
that live reported on before.. This time the flowers were absolutely the most out
standing lIve ever seen them. Just before the timber line there were fields of 
gilia in white through deep pinl):,orange-red Paint Brush, Lupine, masses of P. unilat
eralis,)' a very few stragglers of P. virens, mariposa lilies, and a dozen or so 
composites? 

Just inside the timber were a few P~ barbatus torreyi. Near some P. virens 
I found a slightly different plant of a nice red-blue that keys out by Harrington 
to P ~ ,g£~c_il~.~.J but it surely isn I t a pale color; so I may have just a variation of 
virens~ 11m so glad to be able to say firmly that the next three were pp. crandall!i 
grabrescens, masses of .blue whippleanus, and the wonderful P. hallii in stands 
everywhere) even up at well over 13,000 feet. The glacier lilies and the marshmari
golds were prolific up on the top 0 The Parry primrose was in wonderful large stands 
in the grass below timberline and s('attered blooms by the snowbanks abG":e timberline. 

I was at Yellowstone on June 26 and it 'vas cold but wonderful. I was amazed at 
Gentiana thermalis already blooming near the hot springs and right by the wood walks 
were stalks of a lovely white habenaria. The Elk Thistle was pretty. I'm inter
ested in thistles, as in the very high Colorado mountains we have Circium scopulorum, 
which is a tvd.sted plant and so blooms with its head down-- a biennial and more inter
esting than attractive& As one goes north, plants bloom at a lower altitude. So 
Isaw Swertia radiata, the Green Gentian, in bloom allover Yellowstone Park. 

p~ fendleri is not close packed in New Mexico in nature. It is very airy. At 
Missoula a man showed a picture of a pink P. fendleri and it looked sprawly and noth
ing like ours~ 
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Weather conditions in the Cascade Mountains, at least in this part of the state, 
were not favorable for a good floral displ~ this year, and consequently the seed 
crop was correspondingly poor. Last year's snow did not entirely leave some areas 
before this year's snow came to cover it. Yet there were periods of extreme heat 
when the snow was melting that seemed to Ilcook H the plants. 

Just being in the mountains is always a joy, however. And seed was collected 
from pp. Tolmiei, fruticosus, menziesii, diffusus (serrulatus), oVatus and Richard
son~~. Rupicola has been so vpndalized because of its beauty and its vulnerability 
that it has been wiped out from many areaS. By rope climbing one can still collect 
seed, but the crop was very meager. 

On a clear fall day at Rayen I s Roost where you can "see forever ll it WaS easy 
to visualize the summer beauty of alpine plants on the sheer rocky slopes. With 
no seeds, and sufficient space that the plants need not be crowded, there among 
rock outcroppings, embedded rocks and loose rocks, were wondrous mats of Saxifraga 
caespitosa, Erigeron compositus trifidus, and some astragalus on the north slope. 
On little benches were P .l'olmiei, Leutkea pectinata, Vaccinium scoParium (the 
grouse huckleberry), and smallish lupines which were probably volcanicus, all this 
beautifully IIlandscaped ll among the Juniperus communis saxitilis (prostrate) and 
under the white bark pine. It is hard to leave a place like this. 

P. nemorosus, the grove penstemon, was sought in the upper Canadian Zone, 
but since it is a shy one, only a few single plants were found. This one has been 
naturalized here at my home however. 

In the foothills to the east, P. speciosus is one of the showiest of plants 
with its 30-36 11 spikes of bright blue (some are an icy blue). By the time it bloom~ 
the Phlox speciosus show has spent itself, as has that of the Balsamorrhiza sag- . 
gitata; the lowly Viola trinervata and Crocidium multicaule (coyote eye) have virt~ 
ually disappeared, and the many lomatiums are making seeds. (In late summer seeds 
were collected from the P. speciosus.) 

In the desert regions (Upper Sonoran Zone) of the Columbia Basin, P. deustus 
(Hot-Rock Penstemon) WaS missed this year, but Po acuminatus WaS observed in full 
glory. This lptter one, the sand dune penstemon, a rock garden gem, grows from 
6_8 11 tall, ascending from a tiny rosette; the stalks are quite leafy, with heart
based clasping leaves aPParently cupping individual florets for their protection. 
Flowers of deep purple-blue. In the fall seeds were collected and a number of 
plants. 

I had one field trip to a high pralr~e of the Cascade foothills, where sage .. 
brush meets the pine& Suchtspreads of Sisyrinchium, Lewisia rediviva, Fritillaria 
pudica, CI~tonia lanceolata, and associations such as eriogonums. 

Another trip across the Columbia River into the Upper Sono:-an Zone. There 
the Sagebrush plains were colorful with Phlox speciosus, larkspur and their assO
ciations. On the way home found a plant new to me, P. acuminatus, the Sand Dune 
Penstemon. Hope to collect seeds of this at a later date. 
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On Wednesday, May 14, having made an appointment to meet my Inidan friend the 
coiningL.Sunday, I head for Laramie on a roundabout trail to include some exploring 
involving an attempt to rediscover Oxytropis multiceps in Nebraska, a trip twice 
postponed on account of plant orders, etc~, the main purpose to do some checking 
in'~~e Rocky Mountain Herbarium; across the Nebraska Panhandle and a mile or so into 
Colorado, back into Nebraska; a consultation with a local resident on whose land 
the highest point in the State had been located, watching c,qreful1y westward into 
WYoming for the red granite soil on which I had figured to find the Oxytropis - no 
luck; a few miles north to some rough Ilbreaks ll to check for two species of cushion 
Astragalus -- dry spot, plants not in flower; south again and west and on ill advice 
as to the best road to the small town of Carpenter, three miles into Colorado again 
and to Carpenter and west to six miles south of Cheyenne, everywhere seeing wonder
ful photogenic bloom on Astragalus spatu1atus j Cryptantha canus, Lathyrus po1ymor
phus (cruatus), Thermopsis rhombifo1ia, especially -- no O. multiceps. Through 
Cheyenne without a stop, and to Buford, 27 miles west, a familiar locality -- there 
found what is certainly Townsendia hookeri but in a strong, new, Townsendia exscapa 
pink; dug ten little plants, some in flower -- not photogeniC:-and the light getting 

too.poor: back onto the Interstate, but passed up a known station of Oxytropis multi
. eeps from which I had previously had plants, which flowered in my garden this early 
May; to the hotel in Laramie at 8 :15. Two su<!!cessful daYS in the Herbarium, staying 
lrith my friends,. the Dro W. F. Solheims, the second and third nights too. 

Bill went .>lith me next morning, five miles southeast for a third trial of 
Astragalus tridacty1icus -- this time to succeed beCause the time of year and mois
ture are rightl -- then both Solheims accompanied me out of town to the northeast 
to a certain little red knoll where I wanted to show them Astragalus serico1eucus -
and, boy! what we found there,; .A.~ tridactylicus , Penstemons exilifo1ius and ang lS

tifo1ius, not in flower,. Phlox bryoides, some surprisingly in full flower and some 
with fine, round cDro11as, which some tradition saYs does not occur in the species; 
wonderful shows of Hymenoxys acaulis of the a-scapa type with a single three-fourths 
inch wide rich yellow, orange-disced daisy sometimes covering the entire leaf clus
ter of a sin~le-cro~~ed plant; lots of Erigeron eatonii, a tiny white and gold 
one) mostly under three inches, more photographing. The Solheims turned back. 

At ten miles came a small canyon entering the Laramie Hills (Mts .. ), and from 
there to the tiny stopping place of Horse Creek, 29 miles, not a human habitation 
in sight ._- but a few small snowdrifts on some higher hills to the southwest. And 
the flowers got better and better: hills and slopes snowflaked with Erigeron tri
fidus, plenty of Mertensia humi1is in intense blue, etc., and going the steep des
cent out of the table1,qnd in seemingly pure granite gravel, pink to red, hundreds 
of Oxytropis multiceps, mostly out of bloom, but some fine Oxytropis lagopus in a 
pinkish purple close to lilac to photograph with my last film -- then three brilliant 
scarlet spikes of Castilleja, and the camera button wouldn 1 t trip! Twenty-seven 
miles southeast to Cheyenne for film, and on the road :1.gain at 5 :00. Side trip into 
Nebr0ska to a known site of Phlox bryoides and more Cryptantha cana to photograph 
and the phlox to dig, in a still finer form with overlapping petals, the whole dain
t.t flower three·-eighths of an inch wide.l feel very rich. Had wanted ~~.,:; check 
Astragalus sericoleucus at another place but missed the turn. Got Zas at Scotts 
B1 uff, and made the 125 miles home in hw and a half hours -- 10 :50 P. M. 

Set out a few of my plants and beat it to the Indian's home on Sundqy morning. 
Learned from neighbors that he was ia jail at Rosebud, 13 miles farther on, for pub
lic intoxication; couldn 1 t springhim, must hRve trip~ on Mondqy (yesterdqy) between 
11:00 -1nd 12 :00. So I h.3ve the balance of the afternoon and some of yesterday morn
ing to exploreu 

I head for a known stand of Anemone caroliniana, 12 or 14 miles southwest. The 
spring had been dry, could find only one flower, but made a list of every flowering 
plant I saw" hardly oJ1;',- in flower. This was nearly flat prairie, an excellent loam. 
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Especially along the road ditches there was much Penstemon grandif'lorus, some stalks 
a foot high and out in the grass a surprisin~ lot of Penstemon gracilis -- and I 

thought it had to have shade, apparently not if the soil is right - and a lone 
plant of P. albidus. 

Back at the car a small Indian girl and smaller brother appeared -- I didn I t 
learn how they cane there -- asked if I would take them back, indicating ,maybe some 
few miles. I was carrying the Anemone flower, the girl didn It know the name of it 
-- I wanted the Indian name -- the girl suggested that if I stopped at a certain 
house the people might tell me the name; they couldn't, but thought the children 
belonged at a certain community called Spring Creek; so on we went, perhaps all of 
tenmiles; at a church the girl advised I could let them off there and that farther 
on, at houses in sight, someone might name the flower; no luck; they directed me 
to the school, a large school of the Todd County system; still no luck, though the 
principal knew our State flower, Anemone Patens. This was down in the valley of 
the Little ~hite River, and he said that earlier there had been great numbers of A. 
patens on the north-facing slope, and back a little was a great natural flower gar
den. 

lUvay I went, and found it in pure dune sand country -- the great Nebraska 
Sandhills overlap a few miles into South Dakota. Quite an excitin8 place, the 
great find being Lithospermum canescens with its large light-orange flowers, which 
according to previous information grew only some 200 miles to the east. Again Pen
stemon grandiflorus was abundant in disturbed ground, with P. angustifolius up the 
slopes of the dune-like grassy hills .. 

Some miles back I climbed a high hill capped with chalky limestone, which had 
been l.argely s tripped for road material. Around the summit WaS much Phlox ~dicol&1 
same with fine rounded corollas -- and the light too far gone for photographing. 
But well down slope I found a strange and exciting antennaria with the short stems 
of a staminate form -- different from what I know -- and I dug a good chunk of it, 
not yet in flower. 

Then back to Rosebud, where my Indian was reported still in no condition to 
talk to me. On, 14 miles to Mission and a motel; some exploring in the morning 
with no valuable result, and back to Rosebud for the trial, which I attended, with 
quite a bit of interest; twelve to eighteen cases, mostly public intoxication. The 
fines were so many days in jail at hard labor and a fine in money depending on 
previous arrests in the past twelve months.. My "boytl had not been in in the last 
year, so his money fine was only $10 .. 00. I Paid the fine and the labor verdict 
WaS forgiven. We got home in daYlight ~nd everything WaS okay. 

Incidentally, fully half of these prisoners' names were English, French, or 
Swedish, such as Bordeau, Champlain, Shaw, Marshall, Courtnay, Jensen, etc.. The 
French names and possibly others hark back to early fur trader days.. On the Pine 
Ridge reserv~tion, which lies between Rosebud and my home, there are quite a few 
French names. But my Indian I s nRPle is Talbert Sharp Fish; a brot::ar-in-law, also 
before the court, waS named Alden No Moccasin. 

Got the last of my plant treasures into moist ground today, and a little rain 
came. Want to go plant hunting "Vv"'ith me? Come along -- it's exciting Wl.men the 
moisture and season are right. 

Mrs. Frank G. Mackaness z northwestern Oregon 

This year on the 13th of June a friend and I traveled up the Larch Mt. road 
in search of "goodies t! for our 18th Annual "Wildflower Showfl , that WeS held in 
June. The Glacier Lilies were out near the Sherrard Point parking area, and here 
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)"-i:i there wa.s 2. show of SqUr'\1>1 Grass. It WQS a poor year, apparently, for the lilt tel'. 
Lower \lov;n the road the shoulders were vibrant with Lyall is Lupine and Penstemon 
CardwelliL My collecting ccrr.panion brought in a white-flowered plant of the card
wellii in late bud., A friend is growing it for compC1rison with 'John Bacher'. Pve 
too much company and too many projects to sive it consistent Crtre", 

In mid June I returned from a hike up the McCord Creek trgil (ne,gr Bonneville 
Dam on the south side of the ColumbiA) liJith the Oregon Native Plant Society. P. 
serrulatus was ab1.h'1dQnt J with much P~ nemorosus and Po rich"rdsonii in the offing. 
The cliffs were hung with P~ rupicola (just over), with #"lite shooting stars and 
lovely pink &~igeron oregarus as rock matese Rocky meadows were strewn with Godet
ia,s". The tr2il ends where three ltJrtterf211s tumble over'} clif~" With the stre'3.ffi 
swollen with snow-melt w::>ter} the photogenic aspects of tho tr2.il were superb. 
Ep,rlier Douglasi,"1 12evig",t2 must h,c>v8 beon gloriuas, jud~ing from the abundPJ1t fruit. 

-------~--.--.--------

MR§ R~ C. ~.cmTBOY) Burnaby J British Columbj 

Trip to New Orleans and Hondurt\s 

The :..~eal big event of this yef.IT vJas our three-week trip south via New Orleans 
to British Honduras,. My husband and I left Febr0_crry 27th, returning March 18th. 
We flew to NevI Orleans Feb c 27 via Seattle and Los Angeles, with three changr:.a;. "Wo 
stayed Rt a quaint little old French kotel, with antique furnishings and an i!Lter
esting court-yard indoor-outdoor g.'3.Y'den, which we looked down into from our balcony 
room. It was on the edge of the Ffcnch qUarter, and had plenty of atmosphere. 

I w:as lip very early the next morning to look over the wee garden. Climbed 
down some very steep m8tol stairs beside an enormous Magnolia grandiflora. There 
had been a thunderstorm the night before and the air was so fresh; and w~tching me 
from the top of the high fence I wC\s surprised to see the fattest robin eyeing me 
«ruizzic9~ly • 

A JLarge tree of Redbud (Cercis canadensis) 'Was pink lavender,. with fragrant 
blossoms" But there wetS no other bloom that I could discern. C3~las and ferns were 
growing tn the will pl~~ters surrounding the small pool patio area~ 

I was interested in the small clamshell surfaci~ used in place of gravel in 
the parking lot a!>ea and found out that this is New Orleans I second industry. The 
clamshells a-co used for cement) etc" where gravel lS in short supply. 

We pj_cked up c~_i: drive car and enjoyed the sights, pexticularly a visit to the 
big (',+y park,. Auduoon Park) nenr the university~ The oak trees, moss-covered,. were 
beautifuL~ and ::t large-flo"wred jasmine tumbled over some of the walls.. There was 
not much in bloom. The 1'leather waf:, fa:1.rly coo::' ,. 

We slipped down one of the private exclusive boulevard areas (ThE::"'~ WaS a guard 
posted at the entrance) and peeked at sone of the lovely old homes& Beds of tulips 
;1>.'9re bloomi.:1g in the mid part. b8tween trees, and caJnellias were plentiful in the 
gardens" 

On our second day we took a 5-hour boat tI:lip on one of the old river boats away 
through the bayous and barbour area" Most interesting, witt moss-covered trees, 
shrimp boats) Lrcadian village, a shrubby tree with red keys that I think was Liquid
amber, Interesting to see the everglade--like bogland country with a low palm quite 
plentiful ,> Also S1-laJnp cypress (Taxodium)" 

We departed for British Honduras via Tacka Air very early on Sunday, a 2-hour 
flight" It sure felt humid sticky when we got out of the plane. A different world. 
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Dark faces and tropical blossoms. Drove into Belize City, caught another small 
planeand arrived Maya Beach (some 160 miles) shortly, over jungle and pretty coast. 

I could write so very much. Everythint WaS so interesting. I just had a bal:).l 

Orchids and ferns grew right on the trees. The gardens had lots of hibiscus, 
amaranthus, and just so many new things to me. 

In my travels around I did not see aqy penstemons, but am sure there are 
similar ones to those in Mexico. 

We will be starting our garden on our lots down there probably next year; 
so must get some of the seed of the tender varieties to try. I am sure I can have 
the gardeners at the experimental station get them started for us. It is all so 
exciting. In not too maqy years we hope to spend our winters down there and return 
to our home here for the summers. There is just too much of me in our garden here~ 

and it becomes more precious as the years go by and my former dream becomes a 
reality_ 

I still have plans for a Japanese garden around a natural water bog area; 
have many of the shrubs for it. Also a sawdust base is neW settled well for ano
ther mountain area beyond the water garden, which will be on a north-sloping peat 
garden. With all this and hopes to set up a botanical garden,in British Honduras 
on the property, I just need simply years of planning and work! 

Mrs. VIRGINIA HOWIE, Millis, Mass. (near Boston) 

My trips aren't real trips like most of you take, but I manage to get out in 
the brush when I can. The first trip was to visit a lily friend up in the northern 
part of the state (Mass.). He had me up last year to look at painted trilliums, 
and there was Fringed Polygala all over ••• thick as a rug and that delighted me even 
morel He dug me a good clump and it took hold beautifully. All the time I was '. 
admiring it in his woods I kept looking for a white one. I told him there WaS such 
a thing but I don't think he believed me. But a little later he called me and said 
that he'd found some patches of white, quite a bit of it. So of course I had to go 
bv.k this spring. Sure enough, there was quite a bit of it. In fact it was almost 
as plentiful as the purple in some places. He dug me a small clump, which is doing 
well. Then I took a bunch of cuttin~. A few, maybe 4 or 5, were with a long 
piece of runner~ but the rest were just tip cuttings. I think probably it WaS too 
early for this, but I didn't figure I'd ~et up there again. I wr~ped them in moss 
to keep ffresh till I reached home, and prepared them that night. 

The next adventure WaS on an evening after a hard day at Garden in the Woods, 
when I didn't feel up to weeding any more. I went up the gas line after birdsfoot 
violets and Hypoxiso All the time I kept an eye out for a white birdsfoot. Once 
I had one, a good one, but it died.. For two or three ye.U1J now Pve searched but 
haven't seen any. There are other little lanes I've been meaning to explore,t and 
this night I did. There are not too maqy places around here where one can search 
and dig-- mostly power lines and dumps .. ~. This was an unusual place. I guess some
one owns it, but nobody too near. There were a few violets and I paused to dig an 
unUSUally deep-colored one. It w~s almost dark, but I saw a little white off in 
the blueberry bushes. I thought it w~s an Anemone, but I went over to check anyway 
and it WaS a white violet. Just a small plant with only one flol\T8r, but I WaS so 
pleased to find it. I WaS just wishins one of you could hRve been with me to help 
me glOat. 



MR:, LINDA HILL,. 1:nchor::ge;, luaska 
was 

June is really the month for wildflote~S up here, but this year the season/earl
ier than usual.,. We had a dry year altogether, with little snow or rain" in spite 
of a rain dance conducted jointlJr by some friends clidming to be respectively a 
Sioux medicine woman and a: Druid.. The Druid in question was also a fire-fighter. 
I assume his efforts were sincere~ though unproductive. We had several 85 0 d~s 
both in June and May, which is unusual at :;rry time here, but utterly unheard of in 
May. 

The local garden club had their exhibit of wild flowers 2. week ago (June 15) 
and I took my grubby self straight from the garden to see it. It I s funny; those 
ladies alI looked as if the.y had never had dirt,y fin~rnails in their lives, while 
mine proclaim my vocation to the world despite brushing and lemon juice. ~ 
the show inspired me to take ashort field trip the next day to the Johnson (Turn
~8iil) Pass aree about 50 miles south of Anchornge. We were thoroughly rnined on 
where the highw~ skirted the edge of Cook Inlet, which was clso being thoroughly 
rained on, but the land remained quite untouched~ Alon~ the roadsides, lupines were 
terrific in many shades of blueo There were a few of the low-growing mountain fire
weed. in flower, and vetch in the snme magenta-pink. Yellow mimulus were abundant 
~1:?und the many spring waterfalls.. We saw patches of pale blue which would be either 
Gampanularmtundifolia or the low-growing Jncob's Ladder. At the top of the paSS I 
collecteu"dome yellow violets and found the huckleberry in bloom. 

Further south, and at a lower level, I collected a deep blue viol~, a tall 
Jacob's Ladc'T,a mountain forget-me-not with deeper blue blooms and fu~zy leaves, 
and an unidentified (as yet) yellow buttercup-type thing. 

LETTER FROM JAPAN (Roy Davidson) 

Dear Penstemonians: 

I left Seattle-Tacoma International Airport on 29 May for a month or so in 
Japan, with a promised few days on the return for R & R in Honolulu. A trip of 
this nature needs a. goal or point of reference; mine was to be exploration of some 
of the Japanese alpine plants in their native environment, and toward this end a 
number of for~s into the forests and mountains were made, the most eventful being 
the ascent of 10,048 ft. Mt" Ontake, an extinct compound Konide-type volcano, the 
highest pibint of the Japanese Northern Alps, standing at the southernmost extremd.ty 
of tthat range, in west-central Honshu on the border of the prefectures of Gifu 
and Nagano.. There are a number of peaks in Japan that rise higher, but this one 
and FUji stand isolated in"their sublimity; the others are "clustersll or constitute 
adjacent summits in a range, and of course Fuji's cone stands far higher, however 
so nearly barren of plants that such relatively lower peaks are of greater interest 
to plantsmen .. 

Ontake has three major summits, of like eleVation, and five tarns in the summit 
area. We ascended a steep ~hrine trail (it seems every hikin~ trail in the country 
begins and ends in a shrine..,j from the village of Karasawa, which we ho.J reached 
by a d~'s travel via rail (many changes) and local bus (it is said that in Japan 
the buses go anyplace and everyplace, which is literally true) and by early after
noon were ready for the ascent, having bolstered our spirits with hot noodles and 
tea, and in pouring rain we started off, clad in all our raingear and with ponchos 
tied over all the packs. The gain of about 8,000 ft. is to be made in about 11 miles 
of very well-marked trail •••• it would be impossible to get lost: centuries of the 
devout have literally carved the trail in the mountain; where rock is to be had, . 
steps of them are fashioned, and where not, sturdy lengths of wood branches are laad 
down and pegged to the ground; where the earth is wet or spongey, two huskY limbs 
form a Pair of rails to which the treads are nailed. At the base, we were literally 
hikin~ up a waterfall, for the eroded path was a cascade in the heavy rain. 
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The most profuse plant here was probably Schizocodon ilicifolius, with mosses 
and fernr -sr:uiro.es f'otming a most wondrous carpet, Heloniopsis orientali:s, Co:ptis 
trifoliata, Oxalis acetocella, Cornus canadensis, Maianthemum dilatatum nipponicum 
and Trientalis euroPa adding interest. Higher up, some of these elements lessened, 
IIld nex rugosa, Gaul theria miqueliana, several Viola (there are over .a: hundred in 
J~an) and Clintonia udensis alpina with Disporum smilacinum (a diminutive) ap
peared, but the Schizocodon went entirely to the tundra ~t the summit. We trav
ersed the levels of three broadleaf Rhododendron species, buff-felted degronianum 
neBX the bottom, then metternichii, and w'ith the appearance of Pinus pumila. the 
prostrate aureum which went also to the uppermost levels. Azaleas were untold, 
all at lower levels. 

Arrivint just at sunset, we were flooded with the only light of the trek, but 
made few pictures, just enough to prove we!d been there, in the short time it lasted. 
Bec'ause -of the rain we got to explore only about three hours the next morning and 
were back down to catch a 2:30 bus. Every cranny and crevice was chinked with some' 
treasure; some sharing space, including Arcterica~, Harrimanella (Cassiope) 
stellata,.-:S, incomodiodes, Ya~cinium Vitis-ide.ea minor, V. uliginosum alpinum, 
Empetrum nigrum j1-1ponicum, Lol.S6luria procumbens and (to me) the prize of prizes, 
DiaPensia ~nica obovata, which I had never really expected to see in my life
time, as it hails from such remote places as Mt. Katahdin and Mt. "vJashin3'ton, Labra
dor, the Aleutian peaks, Lapland, etc~adHad I been privileged to choose one plant, 
this would have been it. 

A boggy marsh in a: deep cirque held a true tundra formation in sphagnum and 
gr~ liche~, with low tangles of Alnus crispa maximowiczii sheltering such additionaf 
treasure as Anemone narcissiflora, a Primula sp, Fritillaria kanschaticum, and . 
Sieversia pentapetala. Some plants of the shifting cinder slopes included Saxifraga' 
merkei idsuroei, Campanula lasioc~pa ~nd Dicentre peregrina, also some unidenti
fied tenacious little prickly matts which m,~ have been Minuartis or Stellarias 
(not in flower, they were diffioolt to place) along with what was probably Cardamine 
!!!!.!! nipponica and Potentilla matsumeriae .. Of the t~s, there was a hut and shrine 
on the lowest small one, all ice gone; another was just breaking up and a third, in 
a deep pocket-like depression was still deep in ice. The nwarmth" of the hut was 
most welcome, although when we arrived it was a bare 90 C inside and before morning 
the water supply had frozen! 

Ther.i.chness of Japan's flora is said to be due to a combination of the inter
mittent geological eras of greatest extremes, between the intolerable 'vm]canism 
aand the equally impossible glaCiation; plants either survived through hast,y migra
tion orthrough genetic changes evolving new forms or speCies; the tremendous warm 
influence of the seacoe$t was a great factor in survival. A well developed sub
frigid flora exists, ~s well as an equally well-marked sub-tropical, and all elemente 
between. There are at this time over .5,000 species of vascular plants, the mosses C 

over and above thatl Ferns are notably numerous and a study of those species alone 
in Japi"Jl would be a life-work. Hostas and Irises are main interests of mine and -we 
have found many of each, both in the wild and in cultivation; of ??nstemons, none! 

, It would be hard to s~ whether plant stalls or bookshops hold greatest inter-
ests in the towns and cities i each has its own surprises to be sought out. .Among 
the books I have acquired exe fine ones of plants, and some excellent pictures of 
Penstemon,frutescens as it grows on the summits of alpine peaks of Hokkaido and 
northern Honshu. (To some this is no lonter a Penstemon; the Japanese botanists 
stillregard it as such.) 

Everyone should come to Japan at least once. It will mean something highly 
personal to each and not the same to any two persons. I enja,y the people, their 
customs, food, the whole bit, but I will welcome the lUXury of a bit of space! The 
free feeling of the mountains is all the more enjoyable after the usual congestion. 
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Roadsides in Japan are non-existnnt! But nt that no shop or dwelling is without 
its pot-earden, often ®f but a few of the most choice things! 

As ever 
Roy Davidson 

This fall" 1969" I hrl.Ye been fortunate to h2.ve made two expeditions of some 
importance. In eo.rly September I went to the hi;h lakes of the "L\Tallowa range and 
hiked to some near-lO,OOO ft. summ!ts, including Eagle Cap, from which the entire 
mountain range flows off in all directions, like, as the travel folders say, the 
spokes of a ",rheel as you stand ot its hub, the deep cc:cnyons of 3.11 the streams etched 
sharply by the centuries~ We experienced quontities of tho non-varying small
leaved and smooth-m2rgined fruticosus I h2ve termed (1S flwnllowensis ll previously. 
It is a distinctly superior g,.,pden plants Qnd akin to ssp. serro.tus in its concise 
and compact habit with flowers (1S the type. In a snowstorm of October first, the 
second trip W3S to the high northern Rockies of Mont;ma, ond on Potosi Ridge Gast 
of Hollowtop (,elso 10,000 '1ft.) collected more of the compact forms of procerus (for 
want of ~ better name); those brought from here previously have remained so very 
comp[l,ct ..,nd retained such pl\ll1.d.ty of aZiure in my cOast31 garden where those species 
which are such good blue colors are not e2sily grovm, or if they do succeed, fail 
to mevelop such purity of coloring. These form 2-inch matts in flower and are 
delightfully free with their blossoms. 

Mrs. L. S. Sigurdson, Ethridge, Montana 

I just poured myself a cup of coffee vJith a sugar lump from Joe DiMaggio!s 
restaurant in San Francisco which brings back memories of the most wonderful trip 
I have taken so far. And it was a wonderful trip in spite of the rain and snow and 
bad roads. He went to visit our daughter and son-in-law in Roseville, California, 
going thru Helena and Dillon, Montana, over Monida Pass to Idaho thru Idaho Falls, 
Pocatello and Twin F.qlls to Jackpot, Nevpdr>. On to Reno and over Donner Pass, which 
we traveled in a snowstorm .qnd couldn!t see any of the country. I had taken my col
orslide Camera ,iLong to take lots of pictures~ but it WaS so cloudy and either snow
ing or raining most of the time that I took very few. vie stayed in RoseVille, which 
is about'. 20 miles east (if Sacramento visiting the kids, spending one night in Rough 
and Ready with our son-in-law!s folks and the weekend in San Fr?J1cisco. I smi just 
enough of every thing to feel that I have to go again in order to really appreciate 
it. We drove our ! 57 Imperial and it just chugged right along. I was hoping to 
get a few plant specimens of some kind although I realized it was not the season 
for plants, but I was hoping Californiq would h~ve a few. I got a twig from an 
olive tree with olives att?ched, and a twig th:}t hFld fallen from a redwood. Our 
son-in-lpcw! s father gave me three plants th""t he h",d in a 1/10 can, of a succulent 
wild plant that grows along streqms at Rough <'l.nd Re2dy, which h,'!s an al ti tude of 
about 1500 to 1800 feet. I found a picture Qf one similar in my Wild Flowers of 
North lilllerica book which is Dudleya 8rizonica, and grows in Arizona_ The country 
around Rough ,':lpd Repdy is m,qnz::;1ni t,q country r>.nd gets very hot and dry L~-' the summer. 
The plants are doing fine on my back porch in their cans and I hope they will bloom 
for me. 

San Francisco was a fabulous place to see but not to live in for me. As we 
went up the coast it started to snow in northern California and kept on all the wqy 
up the coast of Oregon.. We went on 101, partly becpuse we hoped to see some of the 
gorgeous scenery, which we did partly through the snowstorms, and partly because 
the inland route through Eugene and Portland was closed part of the time bee. .... use of 
heavy snows and cold. ~ve crossed the bridge ?t Astoric" which I was re2l1y looking 
forward to seeing the meeting of the river and the ocean and couldn!t see a thing; 
it was just like driving into a big gr2y cloud. We stopped overnight in Raymond, 
Washington, where we had lived 25 years ago when my husband was in the Coast GUP.rd 
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and everything was under two feet of snow, ~d it hardly ever snows just a little 
bit in Raymondl 

On to Seattle~ which was under a foot and a half of snow. We got over Sno
qualmie without allY trouble, had to wear chains, and arrived at Spokane, which was 
under 45 inches of snow.. We didn't get lost in SpokF\Ile, ,,,-s we did in most of the 
other cities we hAd been to, but drove right by my sister's house. It lV."3.S buried 
under so much snow we didn't recognise ito 

~Te left the next dey for home, going over Lookout PA-SS at Mullen, Idaho, !'l.nd 
Rogers P"ss out of Missoula. Roger I s Pass .. ms the le."3.st snow covered of ~l the 
passes we had been over and t he roads becA.me better ctnd the sunshine brighter as 
we neA~ed home~ We had missed two weeks of below weather, though, as Montana has 
had n near record siege of cold weather this winter. It was below zero from 10 to 
40 degrees £rom Christmas until the first of Febru2ry except for a day or so at 
New Ye""rs. 

On June 4 I went with my mother and d.qd on one of their fishing trips. We 
went· to Willo~ Creek about 10 or 15 miles west of Browning, crossed the G.N. rail
road track to get. to the fishing spot" This is a small creek about 3 feet wide 
and two feet deep with some nice fishing pools. The spring flowers-were in full 
bloom '8.O.d I started gathering specimens. I had my ,"'rms full and not nearly enough 
different kinds but I had to cross the creek to get back to the car and just 
couldn t t carry any more. I had to take off my shoes end w[1,de. There were still a 
lot of different plants on the south side of the creek but not all the kinds that 
wereon the north side, such as glacior lilies and other plants that grow where snow 
lies deep on hillsides in the winter. I collected the Blue Camass, Camassia quamis~ 
a small blue violet, Viola adjunca, liV'cstern Spring Beauty, Claytonia lanceolata 
(this grows in the Sweetgrp.ss HillS<;, too), Anemone globos,!\, the Ball i'memone, with 
white blossoms} Ranunculus inomoenus, Graceful Buttercup, ?..nd beautiful yellow 
buttercup it W[1S, too. Dodecathcon p.1.uciflorum, Southern Shooting Star. I ""lso 
have DodecCl.theon conjugens, the DQrkthro,'>.t Shootingst~r. This I collected in the 
Sweetgrp..ss Hills 0 Also collected -". t;:Ql slender plant with erect stem about 15 
inches high with a sp~e of tiny white flowers which looked like a tuft of cotton 
from a distance and hJ;d a tuber-like.; root SimilAT to the Spring Beauty. I was sur
prised to have it identified as Poly 2: 0 nurr; bistortoides, hTestern Bistort. The 
plants in the PolEonum genus are of so many different forms and I guess that's 
where tho botanist has it over us unedu~?ted amateurs. I found only two penstemons~ 
P. procerus and P ~ c onfortus " They ~Tcre b ,.,rely in bloom and they weren't very num
-erous~ I also found ctnother Paintbrush, Castilleja lutoscens, Stiff Yellow Indian 
pp..intbrush. I havenrt listed ,qll the plGnts I found, as thGy werenlt all of them 
particularly interesting., We stilipped:tt Kipp Lake just south of Blackfoot, which 
used to be R rftilroad hotel and eating place but is no;-r just a few houses and not 
even a postoffice left. It was pretty dry pra,irie land there and not many plcmts 
growing. 

On June 16 we went up to Cameron Lake south of Middle Butte in the Sweetgrp..ss 
Hills. I had been up there last yeflr on June 18.. Mcmy of the pl,qnts thA,t ,were 
in full bloom then had already bloomed and faded Pvlpy this yepJ'. We had had such 
a w",rm dry spring. I picked ,q Stingin!!g Nettle, and as soon as I picked it I knew 

what it was; we donlt have th,qt weed in our country. Collected a wild rose, a 
dark rose color, and such a lovely scent. It WaS Rosa acicularis, Prickly Wild 
Rose; I took ~ colored slide of a clump of them and it turned out very good. 
Found Veroni~ americana, Americ,:n Speedwell, which h.qs a smell blue flower simi
lar to Penstemon, being of the Figwort f ('.mily. I thought I might possibly h;tve 
found a new ponstemon, but no such luck. I sent another specimen of P. confertus 
to be identified and this time they identified it as confertus. LGst-yeGr they s,qid 
it W('1S nlbidus. About the only other pl."nt of interest I collected th!3.t day was 
Arenaria congestis, Ballhead Sp.ndwort, which was very numerous and ,3, lovely 
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Erigonum, white flower instead of yellow, which the herbarium identified the Same as 
the common yellow ones we have on the prairie (dry sandy hillsides), which was a 
Qisappointment to me, I always like to find something new. Every once in a while 
I find something new PIound home and this year it WC\S Orthoca-pus luteus, Yellow 
Owl Clover. It wc:s on a hillside, <1 grassy hillside, neor the Marirb1s River Breaks 
on our land south of Ethridge. The also been collecting seeds of some of my spec
imens, and that could run into quite a project. 

On the 4th of July we went to Essex, on the southern boundary of Glacier Pctrk, 
for an annual family get-together cmd I looked fer penstemons ngain but found only 
P. tiLbertinus and P. confertus, v~hich I sent to be identified this year at the Her-

parium at the coliege c:t BozGmc:m. I found a tiny dainty little blue and white flower, 
Just one plant, that I thought might be a pent but it turned out to be Collinsia 
parviflora, Blue-eyed Mnry.; I l-laS still in the Figwrt f3IDily though. Also found 
Gentic:nella amerella,. rmnuAl Gentianella, and qui to numerous in th2t area, ;md ano* 
ther common plant, Prunelln vulgrlris, Common Selfhenl. 

On August 10, we Ilmade the lOOpll in Glacier Park. This consists of the route 
from Browning, Montana, to Kiowa Junction, then over' Hudson Bay Divide to Lower 
St. Maryls Lake, where you enter Glacier Natll, on the east side of the Rockies, 
travel Going-to-the-Sun hjghwaY to Logan Pass on the Continental Divide, then down 
the west side of the Rockies to Lake McDonald valley and out the west entrance to 
the Park and back over tho mountains over Marias Pass on HighwaY #2 to East Glacier. 

The G. N. Railroad follows this route over Marias Pass and then goes on west to 
Spokane etc o From East Glacier there is a direct route to Browning. It was hot 
and dry in the mountains and a good part of the snow was gone from the high peaks. 

I bought a new book on wildflowers. It is titled Flowering Beauty of Glacier 
National Park and Majestic High Rockies, by Ralph E. Reiner. It is illustrated with 
color photos of 125 species of flowering plants and has more information in it than 
101 ~ldflDwers of Glacier National Park. For penstemons, the book has P. albidus, 
~bite Penstemon, which in the photo looks like the h~iter (or paler) variety of con
fertus, Po flavescens, Yellow Penstemon, P. fruticosus} PurpJle Penstemon, and P. 
albertinus, Blue Penstemon. 

On top of Logan Pass we found the Blue Pleated Gentian, Gentiana calycosa. The 
plants were rather small, but the flowers were large and perfect. At Avalanche 
campground,where we ate our lunch, we went ona self-guided Nature Trail hike, called 
Trail of the Cedars. It was pretty dry in the woods and the only new plants I saw 
were Tiarella unif'oitata, Coolwort Foamflower,. dainty airy white flower, and Adeno
caulon bicolor (wi to), the Pathfinder Flower, and why it is called that I haven I t 
found out yet. 
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EUROPE 

Mr. Hugo Thomsen, Ikesti Denmark 

As a new member of our Society it is perhaps best that I use this my first let
ger to introduce myself and my garden. 

Denmark is one of the small Scandinavian nations in northern Europe. My country 
consists of a large collection of islands and a single peninsula, on which I am liv
ing. Ikast is a small town (11,000) and is situated in what we call the Danish tex
tile center. We have about 50 miles to §o to the sea in both a westerly and easterly 
direction.. On account of this short dis "ance to the sea, our climate is very var
iable and makes it difficult for the met~orologists to predict about the weather. 
The temperature range here in both summer and winter is almost similar to that for 
the western parts of Oregon and Washington. 

Our home here in Ikast is a bun~alow, in which I live together with my wife 
md our little son, who is two years old. I am 38 years old and am working as mana
ger of a hosiery mill, which I have together with my two brothers. 

Our garden is a little big~er than two-fifths of an acre. Eight years ago, 
when the bungeilow was built, my wife and I were vlOndering what to do with this big 
garden. From the time of the previous owner thero were almost forty fruit trees in 
the background of the garden. We decided to let tho main part of them stay until 
further" My wife and I like roses very much, and a rose garden was laid out near to 
the house. A landscape gardener who has done much of the work suggested to separate 
the rose garden from the other part of the garden and the lawn by a dry wall in con
nection with a small rockery. The first two years the rose garden was a wonderful 
sight and we enjoyed it very much. But already after throe years an attack of rust 
and black spot has begun. Frequent spraying was needed to keep the fungus at bay. 
The scent of chemicals was not a thing we loved in connection with roses and it 
reminded me more of the laboratories at the university where I was studying chemistry 
years ago" The dry wall and the rockery interested me from the beginning and I began 
collecting books on alpinesa A new rockery was laid out in connection with the per
gola to get a place for the many new plants I found in different Danish nurseries. 

Yes, that was how my love for rock gardening started. In the winters I often 
read books on alpines, periodicals from rock gardening societies, catalogues, seed 
lists, etc.; and I do it with the same pleasure as when other people read novels. 
During the above-mentioned years an alpine house and some frames for propagation 
purposes was built~ 

Last year we decided to clear the rose garden and reconstruct the whole garden 
mainly for alpines, dwarf conifers, dwarf rhododendrons, and other shrubs which look 
right in a ~ock garden. 

It is llot easy for me to mention certain gene ra of plants t.1o.t I love more 
than others. I do not think the rock garden will look better if one specializes too 
much in a few genera. Nature does not do that. I have found out that my low shrubby 
penstemons look wonderful to~ether with my dWarf conifers in the rockeT,Y.. 

Although I have some practical experience in raising penstemons from seeds and 
how to cultivate them in the rock garden, I feel that I know too little about their 
botany and their distribution in nature. It was almost impossible to find any lit
erature about penstemons. That was one of the reasons for joining the American 
Penstemon Society. 

I have gotten a lot of seeds from different societies and nurseries around the 
world, and there were almost 300 packets of seeds to be sown this year. Raising 
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alpines from seeds is a most interesting hobby and I think one of the best ways to 
be acquainted with the plants. 

(October 19) All the pents in my garden have finished the bloomin~ about two 
months ago. The conditions seem not to have been favourable for the Dasantheras 
this year. Hard late frost and a dry and hot summer have been the conditions this 
year in Der:mark. There have only been very few flowers on P. rupicola, which used 
to be the most spectacular Penstemon in my garden. Penstemon menziesii var. david
sonii seems to be more adaptable to unusual climatic conditions and it was full of 
flowers in the early summer. It is a ::::-'gccd ground coverplant at places with not 
too much midday sun. 

P. pinifolius' has never been better than this year. No place in the rock gar
den seems too hot and sunny for it, and I think I will use it in a special part of 
the rock garden which I am building up these days for succulent plants (Sedums, 
Sempervivums, Lewisias and hardy Cacti). P. pinifolius has bloomed again in the 
early autumn. 

I have never seen P. caespitosus in European gardens. I know that it is a 
difficult plant to grow to perfection, but perhaps its beauty can be transferrem; 
to a more garden-minded hybrid. For an example, I Can mention that this has been 
done in the case of Primula allionii, which is the most beautiful of the European 
Primulas, but unfortunately impossible to grow in the open garden. This problem 
haS been solved by an Englishman, K. H. Wooster, who is one of the very few who 
grow Primula allioni to perfection. He has raised many hybrids of P. allionii, and 
in 1947 he raised a hybrid very similar to P. allionii itself but it WaS a much 
more robust and free-flowering plant which it was eaSY to grow in the open garden 
wi thout protection. This uni~ue hybrid got the name "Primula X Beatrice Wooster" 
and it is the rS'sult of the cross Primula allionii X P. X Linda Pope. Perhaps some
thing similar one day can be done in the Case of Penstemon caespitosuso 

-, ' 

Mr. Alan D. Scharf, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

(Dec. 6, 1968) Now that we are in our new home, things are slowly getting 
back to normal. Many old pents were rogued during the summer, but I brought the 
hundred or so best ones to here, along with three or four hundred 1968 seedlings. 
Only a few crosses were made in 1968. Due to the move, the composition of the gene 
pool haS shifted considerably and I will probably give a new name to the bulk seed 

that is supplied to the exchange next fall (1969). 

Over the years I have evolved a very simple technique for handling pollen. It 
goes as follows: Assuming that I intend to make reciprocal crosses, I first emas
culate several flowers on each plant just before the corollas open. I mark the 
emasculated flowers with a piece of twistem. Then I put each set of corollas on a 
small piece of paper and write the identification of the plant on the paper. Then, 
opening"tbe corolla, the anthers are picked off with sterile tweezers and placed on 
the piece of paper. About three days later, when the styles are receptive, the 
pieces of paper, still holding the anthers, are folded in four, making a little bag. 
Then I simply dip a sterile eebll.& ~brush in the "bag" and apply the pollen to the 
style, and tag it.. In Cases where there appears to be little pollen I simply roll 
my pencil hard back and forth over the Ilbagll, and this seems to release adequate 
pollen from the anthers inside. 

If you are making interspecific crosses and the pollen Parent is a pure species, 
I would strongly recommend mixed pollen; either a mixture from several different 
plants cfthe same species or else from several different species. !The probability 
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is that only pollen from one parent, if at all, will "take". Don1t count on always 
later being able to identify which species was the pollen parent, however. Maqy 
interspecific pent crosses show no trace of the pollen Parent into advanced genera
tions other than some single characteristic, such as larger flowers. I have often 
suspected stray insect-carried pollen in such crosses, yet there ~e indications of 
something else. It is almost as if the pollen P8rent affects only the cytoplasm, or 
alternately th",t the cytoplasm in the female pArent has some dominant effect on the 
progenYe All I Can say is that it kept Jlenn Viehroeyer mystified. Hybrid-hybrid 
crosses are a horse of another color; nearly always very predictablt.. and conventional. 

(March 3, 1969) I have begun to feel that February plantinJ of penstemon seeds 
is not too desirable. When started this early, many seedlings bloom late in their 
first year and go into the winter in fairly weak condition. 

I note that Carl P~ason is thinking of using pure perlite for planting seeds~ 
I have found that pure perlite tends to dry out a bit too fast. But my main com
plaint is that it tends to float around when watered. A mixture of 50% perlite and 
50% vermiculite holds together better, but it can get pretty soggy if not watched 
carefully 0 

Somebody was asking about pent genetics~ This is pretty run-of-the-mill, but 
a couple of comments are in order. 

In the FlatheaqiNorth Platte/Sch~rf complex there are at least three multiple 
illelles or color genes - reds blue, and pink. If you cross any pents homozygous 
for color, you get just what you would expect. I.e., red x pink gives reddish pink, 
red x blue gives purple, etc~ I don1t think there are any color recessives. 

The secund character, however, is dominant over the recessive non-secund char
acter. Dwarf character also is recessive and probably multi-factorial • 

The peculiar things all show up in the interspecific and especially the inter
sectional material~ My guess is that a number of these plants are actually the resu+t 
of wind- or insect-borne pollen. Nevertheless, some of these, althoug:h showing no 
trace of the putati-we Paternal parent, do exhibit some remarkable properties. 

(June l) The area available :tior pents here is much smaller than before, and I 
am a bit worried about the considerable shade, However essentially all of the plants 
moved in last spring and summer have survived except a row near the driveway. These 
were wiped out almost entirely. In future I will reserve that for carrots. 

We had a terrific spring here, with unusually warm weather. All the penstemons 
are now growing strongly" Most will bloom about the end of this month. 

My angustifolius X nitidus are blooming now, but nevertheless look none too 
happy; their basal foliage is dying off. Ni tidus grows naturally a half mile from 
here along the rlver bank. 

You will find, I think, that the pink nitidus are simple recessives, with pink: 
X pink giving all pink seedlings. A few years ago I had such a batch of pink seed
ling~,,, but they all died after blooming in a wet spring.. Also about that time I 
distributed seed to about 125 persons through a notice in the Gardeners' Bulletin. 
One elderly gentleman near Kyle, Sask., wrote that he had over a hundred pink nitidus. 
He terrified me with his method of division, which ce said never failed. He simply 
dug up the plant and split top and root right down the centre. By the way, the re
sults of pink X white would be interesting~ In the Flathead hybrids, pink X white 
gives pale pink. But the "pink" here is not recessive. 
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When I first started breeding pents~ I became very interested in chromosome 
counts. However I soon concluded that the vast majority of pents were diploids of 
the same count. Since there are other important reasons for incompatibilities too, 
I just decided to forget about it and pollinate what I wanted with what I wanted. 
I even tried digitalis X nitidus. No seed of course, but it was-easier to make the 
attempt then to fret about its impossibility. 

Mrs. E. C. Conboy, Burnaby, British Columbia 

(M~ 9) All of my shrubby rock garden varieties have wintered, though some had 
dieback. But they came back well and bloomed. I think the penstemons I had this 
year were even better than ever. They bloomed their heads off. 

This streamway garden of mine has been a real joy. The stream flowing down at 
a high level to the tufa rock garden pool provides an underwater gentle seepage to 
the plants below, which are in sharply drained soil. It is simply amazing the differ
ence, most noticeable in the penstemons, as there is just NO dieback. They are love
ly green mats of growth and every little snippet I put in bloomed this year. 

I got some cuttings of small penstemons both from Bob Putnam and Mrs. Mackaness 
at Troutdale, and now I will see what they look like. 

The small form of menziesii was perfect, with fat little buds ready to open on 
M~ 9th. It is quite blue and usually so sparse of blossom and always dies back a 
lot in the large plant on top of my rock wall. Just needs more moisture. 

The hybrid of rupicola that I understand was originally brought up to Mr. Archi
bald by Roy Davidson, is surpassing anything it haS ever done, growing luxuriantly 
over a tufa shelf, pretty deep clear rose flowers. Rupicola itself seems the only 
one sort of miffy. I think, after seeing it on the top of Iron Mountain near Bend, 
that it will prefer a dry spot; so will have to pamper it a bit more and find a spot 
it will thrive in. 

Some fiue large patches of P. Menziesii Davidsonii are maSses of bloom and are 
al wl!iVs reliable and good nat ured. 

Two small cuttings of a penstemon I brought back from the new ski ridge area 
above Wenatchee early lClst spring were tucked in a niche behind a big rock, rooted 
well, and had flowers.. They have a long, narrow leaf similar to but narrower than 
P. Scouleri and are of the shrubby type. The first blossom to open waS a slender 
soft lavender .. 

I am finding that even penstemons, as well as many other things, grow ama~ngly 
well with the seepage and moisture they can get from a running stream, even though 
they are perched on rock outcroppings.. They look &lo-lnah and green as compared with 
those growing on the dry wall area. There is no die-back of branchletsj and many 
have bloomed generously late in the season. 

Mr. Henry Marshall, Brandon, Manitoba 
('3rc j .;3) 

The winter did some sorting this year.. A few plants are nearly dead, many 
shaken more or less and some in excellent health. I suppose it is Par for these to 
be the most ordinary colors etc. 

Some of the penstemon crosses seem to be working. Pods are beginning to grow. 
I have all four native species in bloom or ns~b¥h~R~ I have no likely mates for 
P. gracilis and P .. procerus, but was hoping/mr-ght fiappen with P. albidus or P. 
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P. nitidus. I'm trying to increase the white and pink forms of P. nitidus. I hav~ 
two plants of white, but so fdr only one at a time of the pink. It crosses with 
blue and disappeArs; or, in other words, pink is recessive. 

~une 9) The penstemon hybrids did give interesting results. Several started 
to grow pods but only one produced seeds and that I don't need now. The white 
nitidus didn't set a seed in crosses with a sister white or with pink or blue 
nitidus. How temperAJnental can they get? 

Procerus is in flower in the garden now (June 9)-- the ones captured at Virden 
last year. 

The shale that Aileen McWillidffi s peaks of should make a good soil amendment. 
Turface and Terragreen are related materials that work better then terralite or 
vermiculite, at least in my estimation. These latter are valuable if you are 
shipping plants, because they are light in weight, but they have some characters 
that are less desirable for home use. I have been using broken shale in qudntity 
with excellent results. We have a local source. Some of the commercial products 
are rather expensive to use at a qU8yter to a third of all soil in a greenhouse. 

This Penstemon genus seems to offer species or hybrids for almost any climate. 
I would like to get more involved, but there seems to be so much to do. Maybe it 
will grow on me. 

If you have difficulty with small pollen samples, a trick I learned from a 
tomato breeder might be useful. Anthers, unopened or newly opened, Can be placed 
in gelatin capsules, where they will dry and shed their pollen without it getting 
lost. When few anthers are available, they can be placed fresh in the capsules, 
and the capsules closed. 

THE NORT}fvlESTERN STATES 

Mrs. E. F. S~re, Ritzville, Washington (60 miles west of Spokane) 

I lost some herbaceous pents last winter. However,while some of the shrubby 
ones were damaged, they did live. 

8*bUleri - is blooming, and nitidus with its .. heavenly blue blossoms has been in 
bloom for some time now. 

In some cases the late frost dama:...~ed some buds of other shrubbies, cardwellii, 
davidsonii, and barrettiae, so they won't have as much bloom. 

Nelt fall I plan to use Wilt Pruf spray on all evergreen shrubs. We have so 
much wind end with the freezing, they need protection to retain moisture. I do use 
evergreen boughs in the rock gardens also. 

Crandallii looks quite sad - but it's alive. I lost laricifolius, but saved 
seed, so can replace it. That one has never done really well for me. 

The herbaceous pents wintered beautifully. SP9ciosUS and richardsonii,. being 
native tothis general area, are right at home in thO-garden. Gtaber seeds allover. 
But it puts on such a lovely display I don't mind. And those in wrong places I dig 
for friends. juso barbatus hybrids result easily. I've a few blossoms of them even 
now, Oct. 22. They have seed and blossoms appearing together on the same plant. 

Didn't have many of my favorite, palmeri, this year. Only three or four 
plants wintered over. Still have venustus, wilcoxii, deustus, procerus and confertws 
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Also plants of clutei and a shrubby pent from Backman, as well as plants from seed of 
( .. ~lrhite grandiflorus, doing nicely. 

Got some cuttings from Myrtle Hebert of shrubby hybrids in pink and red. As 
of now they look fine and have new growth. They are settled in the cold frame for 
the winter.. I need those colors to contrast with all the lavender I have. 

If everything g00S well, I should have a good showing next spring. 

Mr. Bruce E. Meyers, White Salmon, southwestern Washington. 

I have been having seed germination problems also that I can't figure out. 
My spring seeding did great, but my midsummer seeding is another story. Last sum
mer I stratified my hybrid seeds as soon as they ripened, and they germinated with
in a few days of planting. This year they just sat there. And I did eXactly as I 
did last year. Fortunately I saved half of each type for fall planting .. I have 
decided that there is no advantage in midsummer seeding anywaY, since I don't have 
a greenhouse where they can develop during the winter. 

I have questions I am looking for answers for concerning relative compatibilit,y 
of arid or moist regions to moisture-carrying habits of foliage.; that is, thick
leaved plante such as Columbia River barrettiae (arid environment), and some of the 
thin-leaved rupicolas growing in the moister regions; whether this could be useful 
in developing shrubbies for the regions that are most difficult for shrubbies. 

Another phase of my shrubby hybridizing program is the attempted development 
of superior albas. llll of the shrubby albas I am familiar with have at least one 
major weakness, such as the short life of 'John Bacher', and the extreme slowness 
of rupicola alba. I am hoping that the vigor of shrubby hybrids holds true for 
the albas also. 

I~ test bed is full of shrubby crosses from last year's pollen dabbling. But 
it will be a long wait before anything shows that might be worth reporting. 

The observation of "established'" hybrid colonies is that most natural hybrid 
plants are superior to their parents. Which backs up the theory that hybridization 
plays a big part in the evolutionary process. Relating this to the fact that P. 
barrettiae is the most difficult and least adaptable of the shrubbies leads me to 
suspect that it is a very old species on its way to extinction. 

I am very much interested in Roy Davidson's new hybrid colony find. My pet 
project is hybridization of shrubby forms. Have been selecting plants with unus
ual characteristics, such as color, large bloom, but mainly long blooming season 
for cross pollination. 

'l'wo shrubby crosses from this spring's germinatL.'u are bloom
ing now (Aug. 18). None of the ones that had the head start of last summer's ger
mination have bloomed yet. 

The barrettiae hybrids are much easier here than the Columbia River type. I 
got \ about ten hybrid seedlings for every one of the other. These plants do so 
much better in my garden than the Columbia River plants do that I would bet they 
would do better in the more difficult areas. 

I did some barrettiae exploring this spring after seeing the Lodewicks off to 
~gh Valley. I hadn't much more than crossed Outlet Creek to the north side cliffs 
above Outlet F8~ls than there it was.. Are you ready for this? How about a pure 
white P.subserratus to go with my pink one? I found my white one at the barrettiae 
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site on the north bank of the creek I committed the unpardonable sin and dug the 
plant. I h:we it planted by my pink subserratus, and it is doin® fine and making 
enough seed so that I should be able to keep the type going. 

Last summer was my first attempt Rt Hybridizing, but I devised a system that 
worked well for me. At times I had two dozen or more going at once, so I needed a 
hp,ndy, portable system. I made sm2~1 envelopes out of waxed paper; about 6 x 6", 
folded in half, 2~d again in thirds. Each envelope hpd its own toothpick with a 
smmll dab of cotten twisted on the end~ The name of the pent WaS at the top of the 
envelope. I kept this arrAy of envelopes in a small narrow box so that they would 
stqy in an upright position, so that I could flick down the line and select the one 
I wanted. Each day I added a new set of anthers to each envelope from corollas 
about to open, thus insuring a const2Dt supply of live pollen. The old worn-out 
anthers were removed with tweezers and discarded. ~fuen I was ready to apply pollen 
to a stigma, I would hold the envelope by the top, and give it a sharp flip with my 
finger to shake the pollen from the freshly dehisced anthers. There are undoubtedly 
better systems, but this did serve my purpose very well. The main hazard here is 
contamination. 

P. glandulosus is one local penstemon that I just can't make happy here. 
Last fall I got desperate and hauled in a pickup load of High Prairie soil, and put 
it and what remained of my glandulosus plants under my oak tree. It didn't bloom 
this spring, but right now (June 6) the foliage looks like a miniature jungle. I 
visited the glandulosus area a couple of weeks ago, and made an observation that 
might be of some help. The healthier-looking plants were crowded in and around a 
large spreading bush which was out in the open sun. I think they like, and maybe 
even require, a heavy leaf cover through the winter, plus a light, airy soil. This 
is one we should learn to grow, because it is a beautiful pent, what with the extra 
large bloom. It is one of the toughest to work with of our locels. It is so much 
different from the others in growth habit. I1y seedlings came up like dog hair, but 
it took a lot of teeth gritting to work up enough courage to plant them out. So 
far, they are doing fine. 

Yesterday (June 21) I brought in three more that are completely new to me. 
They are color forms of a pent that was mistakenly identified last year as P. 
wilcoxii. (mentioned in the Northwest Regional Meet report in the Bulletin). 

Lavendeur Boyrie has since identified this as P. subserratus. I'm not ques
tioning Lavendeur' s identification on this, even though it is so noticeably differ'": 
ent from the P. subserratus that she identified for me a year earlier. It is so 
different, in fact, that those of us who examined it at the Flying L last year 
never suspected P. subserratus. 

The earlier identification was from plants gathered in the pine belt east of 
the eastern foot-hills of the CascCldes. The latter was from plants gathered in the 
fir belt which starts on the eastern slopes of the Cascades, and extends westward. 
These plants range to rather high elevations as you travel west'F",'d toward the crest 
of the Cascades. 

Apparently we have two distinct races of P. subserratus. I intend to re
search this possibility next year. It probably isn't called for botanically, but 
for our purposes within the society, I think these two types should be given sepa
rate designations. 

Both types in their typical forms are too sprawly for garden use, but both 
have dwarf forms that work very well in rock gardens. Especially the dwarf form 
of the pine belt P. subserratus. 
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I am claiming the distinction of being the number one pretender. I kno~ noth~ 
ing whatever of ploides and things like that. Not even sure I want to know. Would 
probably have an inhibitin~ effect on me to the extent that I would stop trying the 
impossible crosses. fDUD' is such a common notation in my notes that I have become 
quite accustomed to it, and ~l continue trying the impossibles. I have just har
vested seed from one of the impossibles, but I!m not talking about it until I see 
what results·. I'm not taking the chance of being embarrassed over a grain of stray 
pollen drifting in the breeze. 

I think P. campanulatus is worth working with. Here the plants are long bloom
ing and vigorous, and I like the color of the ones I have • 

.speakinl§ of large bloom, I have some P. campanulatus blooming that you wouldn't 
believe. They are as large as, or larger than, P. glandulosus. I don!t know if 
these are special plants or if they just happen to thrive on my soil. 

I donlt know if penstemon plants actually enjoy being uprooted and planted else
~ere, but they do thrive on it. Probably because of the many new roots they make 
each time they are disturbed. 

I have toyed with the idea of storing pollen from early-blooming pents to work 
in with the later-blooming ones, but don't know where to start. Is this sort of 
thing being done? Would you keep the pollen in dry cold storage, or what? I am 
fortunate that in my area many of my early-blooming species have a second blooming 
season a month or two after the normal blooming season, but there are many that 
don't that I would like to try on the late bloomers. 

What with 'this year's pollen dabbling, by next summer I should have a very 
large assortment of shrubby combinations to send out to the difficult areas for test
ing. 

In my work with shrubbies I have made an observation that could be helpful in 
selection. The slower-growing shrubbies have the best chance to long life. The pro
digously vigorous types such as IJohn Bacher! literally grow themselves to death. 

Mr. B. Leroy Davidson, Seattle, Washington 

(Sept. 26~ 1968) The Dasanthera on my replanted slope have come back somewhat 
~d I am hopeful of another good showing there in a year or so. I added a dozen 
or so new ones from a hybrid swarm down on the shore of Lake Keechelus, a hybrid, 
of course, between fruticosus and rupicola. They grow on a steep slope, so steep 
you could fall in the lake while collecting with no trouble at all, and are the lov
liest array of colors I have seen in anyone colony. Some are a good deep red, 
some Pastel pink, and everything in between, plus all the tints of orchid and lilaC 
to the blue-lavender of typical fruticosus. They are moderately to very much matted 
and with only a small percenta!l§e of tall, rangey shrublets, though und-:-:- the favor 
of the garden sitUation they may not all stay as neatly matted. This W8S a real 
find for ~he year, and I consider it the best of this hybrid combination I have seen. 

My prostrate P. corymbosus (I definitely do NOT want to accept Straw's pron
ouncement that this is not a penstemon) did not come through, but I will try to get 
it again, this time from the plants in the Botanic al Garden at Berkel ey, I hope. 

P. purpusii, from 6,000 feet in the part of montane California that is the 
Cll.enn-Mendocino-Teha.tna County divide east of Round Valley and the little town of 
Covello, is satisfactorily established and is quite a nice little glandular gr~ 
sprawl of a semi-shrub with rather nice orchid flowers. A plant I§iven a friend 
nearby is even happier in his garden and he counts it among the true treasures 
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therein. 

P. montanus idahoensis is also established, collected last summer from a crev~ 
ice at Lick Creek Summit~ It is really a very subtle beauty, with those felty gray 
leaves a perfect foil to the lilac-oolored flowero Sounds like the above, and 
though they are a little similar, would never be confused. 

At the ranch, the Po thomsoniae jaegeri from the Charleston Mountains (Lee 
Canyon), where Worth et al have reported it), flowered and then Passed away. It WaS 
a great disappointment and will not be much mourned. I had been led to believe that 
that silvery-platinum little tangle of prostrate branchlets and leaves would produce 
big deep blue bugles like on herbarium sheets. They were sort of plum-color, hairy, 
and very dull, spoiling the whole effect! 

I regret losing the whitt? p..Eachyanthus in the wet of this very vexing summer 
( 168); also the very bl~ E,rachyanthus from Monument Peak. Those of tolmiei inclin
ation were not so affected and are thriving in the moist air. I am haping to get' 
the albino one from Mr. Ahier of Victoria again, now that I am successful with grow
ing them. A plant of Vern Abier's tolmiei alba, collected in the Olympic Mountains, 
was given me this spring (169) but failed t"O"t'ake hold, I am sorry to report. 

(1969) .Anyone who visits me this year will find this place so changed. The 
house is now down by the stream and looks back .:::.t the scree area, which was formerly 
engulfed in a tangle of hazel nut, etc~ I have been doing some construction work in 
the garden-- some basalt screes a la Charlie Thurman-- and gettin~ ready to furnish 
them with treasure, some of which is already there but in the ~ong places, like 
the Lewisia collection, some Drabas, etc., and some of the small pents, i.e. the 
tiqy-leaved rupico~a from ~rtle and menziesii serpyllifolius. 

In regard to the name liS erpyll if 01 ius II , I do not approve the principle of 
renaming a plant for no good reason.. It was sent out originally, as far as I can 
determine, by Michaud of Alpenglow~ Though a Latin name is not regarded as proper 
for a clone, it can be used in a clonal sense. Though incorrect, it is a common 
practice in ho~ticulture. (M~be the reason is good onough~) 

Both idahoensis and purpusii came through the winter (168- 169) •. Idahoensis 
bloomed this year for the third time. So it has succeeded in cultivation. I am 
confident that it is established in my garden:-It is in sun against rocks and with 
a lot of cooling pumice pieces dug into its root run. The soil is a very porous 
one with a lot, of humus added. . 

There was good winter survival among the hybrids from the shore of Lake 
Keechel us • .Among them are the 1/ divine pinks." 

I collected small roadside plants of P ~ barrettiae in early April, and they 
bloomed this same yearL One rooted. cutting from the Klickitat River colony also 
flowered.. The secret to this species is to grow it dry: the latte:..' plant beneath 
an overhang looks by far in the best health. 

No further investigation of the Ilnewfl Siskiyou plant. It does not seem to me 
to be Eastwood's perryi, nor yet newberryi sspo berryi of Keck. It has a range to 
the northwest of the Trinities where type berryi WaS found; and, further, is a large 
and most consistent population, never tired" but otherwise similar to rupicola. 

It appears I have lost all the prOPagations from Lohbrunner's "white scouleri," 
but am glad I passed it around freely so others can enjoy it and I can get it backl 
Also cardwellii I John Bacher I is gone. The very wet summer and autumn last year 
were very NOT to their liking, though pleasing to tolmiei. 
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The Keechelus collection came through 100% and among them were two excellent 
low red-flowered hybrids, "redder!! than typical rupicola and of more erect habit. 
Of the 15 plants brought in, only two did not survive being hauled around all sum
mer, first from the shore of the lake to the Wenatchee Mts. in plastic bags, thence 
to the ranch, potted, and in the fall to here, to be planted in late fall. Many 
many ~hings late-planted were lost to heaving in our unseemly winter, but these were 
rooted well and held fast. The "screeint:J1l of the steep fine gravel bank above the 
lake had caused roots to form well before I collected them. 

Mrs. William Hebert (MYrtle), Elm a , near Puget Sound, Washington 
Sinter survival 

(April 23) The past W1nter seems to h~ve taken a rather heavy toll of plants 
allover the country. It played erratic tricks in my gPtrden. I find many gaps in 
my borders, some big old clumps, while beside them others remain in good shape. 
Butmostly last year's seedlings that had made big husky plants by fall. They seem 
completely gone now. I especially grieve for the hybrids from Bruce Meyers -- a 
barrettiae by rupicola and by fruticosus, and from the 'Myrtle' hybrid that Faith 
Mackaness develmped and named for me. These seeds came from my old plant, now 
dead. Three plants of the latter survived. 

Quite a few old clumps of Mexicans and others are gone, more from old age than 
the bad winter~ I believe, for younger plants of the same types were unhurt. 

I seem to have lost all the eastern kinds I had. Our wet winters are disas
trous to them, and this last winter added a sheet of ice, the final touch. P • 
• uglaucus and P. globosus are both old clumps and sitting side by side. The first 
coming into vigorous growth, the second dead. Globosus is the choice one we have 
so much trouble securing seeds of for tho exchange. 

Mostly the dasantheras came through quite well, but a few of those are gone 
too, and, as so often happens, the favorite ones. A few little specials that I 
expected to lose over winter, survived and are growing. Two large old plants of 
ellipticus came throu~ the winter with some dead wood but not serious damage. 

In another section, tolmiei, which has a wee bloom, and washingtonensis, wmich 
Mrs. Boyrie collected in the northern Cascades, look well, ~s does the little white 
brachyanthus, which, alas, bloomed blue. 

One comforting thought about those border lOSSGs. Those old borders needed 
to be worked up again and perhaps I can get them spaded and replanted with new 
seedlings. 

Seed germination March-April 

I planted a lot of little flats when I got home from Florida and they germin
ated unbelievably this year. I have no idea why, but I think every good seed must 
have come up. I had them in the refrigerator only a few days. Not all came up~ 
of course, there were a few casualties and damp-offs, but very few proportionate
ly. I got a lot of them transplanted into the garden and established there before 
I left for Nebraska, and, much to my relief, they survived nicely. 

Bloom display 

I had the poorest penstemon displqy that I've had for several years. Fewer 
of the plants came into bloom this year than for a long time. Some plants that 
withstood the winter failed to bloom. I believe they were weakened by the heavy 
snow that turned into an icy casing, shutting off air. 

The first blmom was from dasantheras, as it always is. I had cardwellii in 
a t:Jenerous showing, in purple. Two plants of the white 'John Bacher' form, and 
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a.ssorted hybrids of dubious ancestry, but very pretty. My d asanthera bed has be
come a motley assortment of hybrid forms. 

I had a rather reduced showing of the Mexican penstemons, as losses there were 
considerable" Filisepalis seemed less hardy than either campanulatus or kunthii, 
but did bloom sparingly" The other two gave nice bloom and I waS pleased to have 
one plant of campanulatus, usually in lavender to purple shades, come in a true 
pinko Alas, no seed ripened" 

I missed the usual late summer showing of the so-called California bedding, which 
seem identical with the various named strains of semi-hardy hybrids sent out by 
nurserymen" Those died out for me last winter, but were four or five years old, so 
probably were due to go~ I had only on~ or two, with deep pink bells. Those come 
readily from seed and I have replacements coming on. In this climate they are in
v§luable, but may not be hardy in a harsher climate. 

A few odds and ends filled a few gaps. Serrulatus in white and a pale pink were 
nice. 

A little tolmiei, a brachyanthus and a humilis were all a good blue. EuglAAG!!§ 
grew thriftily but did not bloom. A few unknowns showed up. Perhaps next yea!' w.J..J.I 
be a penstemon year in my garden. 

Mrs. He Ho Miller, near Seattle, Washington 

There were just ten flats of seedlings left out of seventy-five after our horri
ble winter, the most severe in over twenty years. However I didn't lose a single 
penstemon and they bloomed as if they approved of the cold weather. In fact all of 
them performed better than usual this yea~~ 

This pas,t summer we have had severcl trips into the mountains where I was able 
to select cuttings of outstanding forms of P. rupicola, P. menziesii, and P. fruti
cosus. Almost all of these cuttings came from locations threatened by the widening 
of interstate highway 90. Nearly all of the penstemon which used to grow in large 
colonies along this highwaY have been wiped out and this next improvement (1) will 
dispose of those remaining. I wish we could eventually re-establish the penstemon 
along this highway u 

On one of our trips last spring, in late April, we found a beautiful gray-
leaved penstemon on the east side of the Columbia River close to Vantage. It was 
gr'owing !in a warm dry sandy location where it must dry out completely in the summer. 
The leaves were mostly basal and the fliliwer color a rich deep blue purple generally, 
but one plant had pure blue flowers u 14e have photographs of it but, as usual in 
photographs, the blues did not record properly. 

ThiG year I acquired two ve~r attractive small penstemon (w'L'_~h are supposed to 
be from the Rocky Houn-cains), both with very tiny leaves and completely prostrate. 
One is p" g:>roc~ben~ but very different than the Po procumbens I bought a number 
of years ago at a nursery~ The other one is P~ caespitosus and I think both are 
very desirable penstemon to have. I hope they will continue to keep the tiny foliage 
and compact prostrate form under garden conditions. 

Po hirsutus pygmaeus is another good small neat penstemon. Although the blooms 
are -·-'~l..l, it blooms prolifically and then blooms intermittently throughout the 
summer. 

At the Northwest Regional Penstemon meeting last yearwe had a fiold trip to 
the canyon in the Mt< Adams area where h~br~ds of pp. barrettiae-fruticosus-
richardsonii occurred. We brought home slips from Various plants and I now have 
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three very vigorous plants-. !it fact, they are so large that they aren't especially 
appealing - almost shrub-like. There is considerable variation in 113af f orm and 
color and it will be interesting to see whether there will be as much vgriation 
in the flowers. 

Mrs. Norman Gossett, Union Gap, Washington 

(August 14) Seedlings are looking well except for a block of mixed dasantheras 
which became infested with dodder. Ralph suggested either destruction of the plants 
or !lamputation" of the affected limbs. Since the plants seemed to be overcome with 
the pest in a short time, I am now systematically rEmoving them as soon as it 
appears. I am loath to do this, however, because these dasantheras are of species 
unfamiliar to me, and I have been most eager to have them perform. (Actually the 
"seedlings!! appear to me to be of a size nearly large enough to bloom.) 

From the Penstemon Society exchange I now have P. hallii in bloom, very sturdy 
and of a good clear blue. 

The Saskatoon hybrids have been a delight, with sevoral plants showing mul
tiple stalks of a good rose color and substantial form averaging about 16 to 18 
inches in height. Some tallerforms have appeared, and many of violet hue. 

Otherwise my only blooms except for digitalis have been from species native in 
the mountains and foothills here. Rupicola is shy of bloom here; will try it with 
a northeast exposure; perhaps the east is too hot. Menziesii di&~ll on the 
east wall, blooming again in mid-summer, but then the larger plants died. Perhaps 
the northeast would be best for them. 

The seedlings I have in a shade house and they are doing quite well when I 
remember to put out slug bait. 

Mrs. Izetta Renton, Snoqualmae (near Seattle), Washington 

(1968) The pents came through the winter in fine shape. Most of the shrubby 
ones were still covered with boughs on March 1st. Of courSQ, most of the needles 
fell off the boughs, but still there was still lots of protection from the twigs. 
I find this time of year most critical in the lives of the shrubby ones, they burn 
so badly. 

I have just planted 20-some packets of pent seed. I asked for many of the rare 
ones and hope 1111 get a few to grow. This is the first spring that I could dare 
to plant the seed. It has been such a long time since I had the time to care for 
seedlings. 

I stopped at Roy Davidson's last year to pick up some plants and found him 
hard at work making over sections of his garden. He has a marvelous ~;::.. ~e for slpine 
plants, and he grows them with such skill. He uses tons of rock and lots of large 
roots in his hillside garden and it all looks like nature had made it. I've 
watched this garden develop through the years and enjoy visiting it so much. I wish 
~ll of you could visit it. He grows lots of penstemon and native iris, as well 
a&~l'sorts of alpine plants. He loves white flowers and has so many real nice 
things. 

As many of you know, lIve retired and quit the nursery. I intend to doqquite 
a bit of traveling and collecting and seed raising. 

I have definite plans to go into the Siskiyou Mountains in July. This may 
be the last time I collect in these mountains, so will make it really worth while 

\ 
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and try-to take a notebook along to tell about the trip. 

I am building a new raised bed 30 feet by 5 feet and 3 feet high, of pieces of 
stone with pumice in large chunks used on top to make a cliff, and small pieces of 
pumice for a mulch. I'll make the cliff diagonally across the bed and about two 
feet at the tallest point. This will give me two exposures in the shape of miniature 
cliff gardens as well as flat scree surface. I hope to try some of the small specie~ 
here. 

(June, 1969) I didn't go to the Missoula meeting, as I had had a trip to south
ern Oregon collecting iris and will go to Morocco, Africa, in September for a ·'visit. 
I just can't make all the trips lid like to. I have a plant permit to bring plants 
back from Morocco if I find arw hardy enough. We will be in the high mountains; so 
there mqy be things I want. AnywaY, it's better to be prepared with the permit. 

I didn't lose anypenstemons, as everything was blanketed in snow when it was 
so cold. I didn't get the burn and die-back this spring. 

I have seen and collected some hardy hybrid penstemons this spring-- swarms of 
fruticosus x rupicola in all shades of the rainbow, 6 to 8 inches high, in tight 
compact mounds in one location where a new highwaY is taking them.. The last remain
ing stand of mEn ziesii is being taken for the' roadwaY in the Snoqualmie Pass. We 
were too 1 ate to collect there this spring. Maybe next spring we will get there 
ahead of all the destruction.. I hope so. 

When in southern Oregon for iris we went from Gold Beach up the Rogue River, 
30 miles, to Agress; then crossed the river and up the mountain to Iron Mountain and 
took a new road to Grant's Pass across the top of the mountains. It WaS fabulous 
country. There were penstemon along the way but not in bloom. I'd like to get down 
there next spring with more time to explore. 

I called at the boys at the Rare Plant Nursery in Medford and picked up a lot 
of new plants. Boyds said the penstemon we SaW on Mt. Shasta was newberry $Sp •. ber
!Z!. He had some rooted cuttints. Mine didn't make it. 

I believe that my new raised planter in the Patio garden will be a huge suc
cess. I Patterned it after one Boyde haS at Medford. I have several cedar contain
ers planted with choice alpines in the s~e garden also. This is somewhat after the 
trough gardens used in England. The cedar tubs are two feet across the top and c'; 
about a foot high. I mix different mediums for the different tubs. I used some 
pumice rock in each one, and top dressed with smaller rocks of pumice. You can 
scoop up sacks full of this loose material and the weight is negligible. It makes 
fine top dressing where you use the larger boulders. You can chip out pockets in 
the large boulders to plant in also. I love it for gArdening, it's so light to 
handia, Of course you have to go to OrE..gon to get it. A truck load doesn't weigh 
much, though. 

I got the patio fence in, just finished the gate. This makes such a nice place 
to work in and no one knows you are there'. The open garden is just an invitation 
for the customers to stroll in and visit, which wastes the kids' time as well as 
interfering with my garden work. But here on the patio no one knows I'm there and I 
can do lots of work, like transplallting, seed cleaning, and sowing, as well as wood 
carving, etc. There is no weed problem, as the fence is six feet high, and around 
the covered slab I laid black plastic covered with gravel, and the plants are all in 
cedar containers; so no weeds. The raised planter is made of rock walls and is a 
peat bed for cassiopes and ericaciAe. I h~ve the wall pockets planted to ferns and 
small creeping phlox, willows, campanulas, Rcmondas, and such. I made pockets in the 
pumice and have all sorts of. choice things growing there. I may build another of 
these long raised planters next year. I have raised it with pumice rocks to differ-
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feet above the surface, and have 
method and as time~'goes on, I will 
with his bed in Medford. The only 

ent levels till the highest part is a couple of 
several exposures. This is all trial-and-error 
change things no doubt. Boyde has such success 
drawback is that it is not nearly lprge enough. 
I :me.y stay with the flattish cedar tubs. I have 
Bid will have more to say about them later on. 

So in time I may make ~several or 
several pents growing in this bed 

Mr. Kenneth Lodewick, Eugene, Oregon 

The big snow of late January is mentioned in our trip report. This snow, the 
deepest ewer in Eugene" covered all the pents in the garden and apparently helped 
them by keeping them warm during our cold spell. The snow remained on the beds for 
about two weeks and there were still signs of it a month later. Both the snow and 
the cold are exceptional for Eugene, whose "wintersll"determined by the snow, are 
frequently as short as the hours or completely non-existant. 

We have been hauling Crater Lake pumjca from across the mountains. Pumice is 
a porous material, sort of like froth, blown out of Mr. Mazama before it collapsed 
to form Crater Lake. This material is spread over much of Oregon east of the Cas
cade Nountains and is also found in eastern Washington, northern Idaho, and on up 
into Canada. The material comes in granules from about 2 feet across down to dust. 
It has a great affinity for water, taking it up readily bit giving it back slowly. 
We use it in our pent beds and they require very little watering during the summer, 
an occasional soakin~ is all. This is apparently the way pents like their water, 
as they can extract it from the.pumice without having their roots standing in water 
or being watered on top. We use the pumice straight for starting cuttings, nothing 
better. One comment: much pumice is devoid of food for plants, Crater Lake pumice 
isn't. 

P. barrettiae is the dasanthera group pent that does the best in gardens here. 
It seems to take to most places with some drainage and some sun. We have two big 
plants, one from the Columbia Gorge (via Charles Thurman) and one from seed collected 
in Klickitat canyon in 1968. Incidentally the Klickitat canyon ones grew to 8 feet 
across, we have pictures to prove it. 

Everything did well that survived the installation of pumice in the bed. The 
P. humilis I started from seed from eastern Oregon bloomed nicely. Both blUe and 
whi te P. procerus brachyanthus bloomed. We brought back P. euglaucus from Bruce 
Meyers' and it is doing well. He did lose P. cinicola and P. procerus tolmiei 
in shifting them this spring to put in pumice. 

Cuttings did not do well. We had no place set up to keep them moist. We have 
now got a series of gallon ju§s without bottoms similar to the ones Bruce uses and 
has good luck with. Also have set up a system where I can bottom-water all cuttings 
and seedling pots and it should work better. The greenhouse got too hot several 
d~s when nobody was ~ound to open the door, move things out, etc. It was a while 
before we found out what was happeningg so we lost some seedlings and almost all 
the tomato plents. I now have a screened set of shelves in the airport, in north 
shade, for a summer greenhouse. 
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The big-belled hybrid Mexican and native penstemons came through the winter 
unexpectedly well, particularly old established plants. The big-belled ones have 
never been better. The arctic winter appears to have agreed with them. Campanulatus 
from the high mountains (10,000 ft.) of Mexico also came through unscathed. 

(June) The Corbett Mexican hybrids, which have been crossed with nemorosus and 
Flathead Lake, and the laevigatus mixture have been out for several weeks. The 
best of the lot is the color of the I Tropic ana r rose, am bolt upright after last 
winter's -10 temperatures. A row of seedlings incorporating eastern, western, and 
mid-wesrt hardies has reappeared. If these survive elsewhere, we are well along with 
& "hardy long-lived strain oflarge~belled penstemons. The plants most resembling 
the nemorosus and laevigatus sides of the fl::mily succumbed,. which was rather surpris
ing. Hardiness has sneaky ways of entering the picture apparently. 

I would like to try the cobaea-triflorus mixtures again. In this area they do 
best when sown in a cold frame, the seedlings planted out with liberal applications 
of dolomitic limestone, and returned to the frame to overwinter before flowering. 
They resent our wet winters. I tried this with grandiflorus hybrids last winter 
(1968) and with luck may see the flowers this summer. 

The rosettes of glandulosus which Bruce Meyers gave me all died during the 
winter, and I've never raised seedlings to maturity. Even venustus died last winter 
and it's always been long-lived with me. 

Barrettiae wintered over in the front of the border, in an ordinary nursery . 
plot, and also in the cold frame. If it never bloomed, its leaves would gUarantee 
it a place in my garden even though it looks best on a talus slope. 

We use road metal from the Highwqy Department stock to display our wild flowers 
at Hauchkeena Falls because the angular struc ture of the rocks hold the specimens 
SO securely when wet. Could this be the secret of talus slopes in nature? There is 
never any heaving there such as we have along the front of the border after freezing 
and thawing. 

The best of digitalis, calycosus, etc. is beginning to show the effects of 
overcrovlCling and the absence of necessary dividing. 

(October) The big-belled pents are still gqy in the l'ilackaness garden in spite 
of neglect. One 'Ruby King I x nemorosus hybrid is over five years old - in one 
place. So are some of the 'Ruby King' crosses with the laevig8tus complex. The 
'Flathead Lake' hybrids with the big Mexican cultiv,"Jrs aren't as long-lived. 

Mrs. Florence Bettis, Cottage Grove, Oregon 

My yard is full of rhododendrons and azalias, plus nearly everything I can 
get a start of. I have two greenhouses. One is 16 I x 16 I, forlJig pot plants, and 
the other is 14' x 20', with benches and heating cable. Two lath houses and another 
open shelter that I call the patio. They give the shade I need for my potted plants. 

Over the 4th of July weekend we made a field tour of the high Cascades and 
found five different penstemons. We went off the road far enough to legally dig 
somej so nOv1 we have starts of all five. 

I still think the blue ones are the most beautiful. 

I am a rock gardener. My little .7 of an acre is all on a slope. So with the 
rocks I dig out and the cement I am alwasy stirring up, naturally there are lots of 
levels. 
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In some plants (delphinium comes to mind) the real breaks in color came only when 
diploid species were converted into tetraploids so that they could be utilized with 
existing hybrids" I have had a great deal of success in converting daylily diploids 
~~totetraploids,and believe I have both an octoploid daffodil and a tetraploid 
·species (induced). 

(July) P~ifolius and oVatus have been blooming for what seems like months, 
and 'Prairie Fire' is just beginning, but other than that, I have only young seed
;Lings to look at, and not many of those. 

Bruce r S 'Mar!ha RaY~. i rooted in record time and had about six blooms a few weeks 
.after he sent it to me in an envelope ~ It was a fine color and I am delighted to have 
it. I suspect I will never again get a penstemon to root so quickly, not to mention 
to bloom the same month H. rooted, 

Some cobaea hybrids have bloomed well and gave rather large but pale-colored 
blooms. --------

~3:~:_ Marjorie G. Schmidt, Hayfork, northwestern California 

(March) ~en the winter damage is all assessed, I hope that it won't be too 
great. Most penstemons seem to me to be pretty tough. Even some plants which were 
pressed flat by the snow bounced back into shape in April. 

Most of the pents are coming along very well after the long winter. The damage 
to some plants has been tragic, and for some reason, Po sQectabilis hgd more broken 
stems than almost anyother pent. P. heterophyllus and its forms came through very 
well, as did most of the local species. P~ corymbosus looks ratty, as usual, and my 
Small plants hardly seem to be any relation to the gorgeous mats which I have seen 
9n rocky slopes some miles to the north of here. Perhaps I should be thankful that 
they are alive, and increase my determination to find the just-right garden situa
tion for them ... 

Tne serrulatus seedlings which looked so bouncy last fall came through the win
ter quite-well, aithough a few died~ I had some plants still in flats, and these I 
recently set out into one of the borders. 

I am hoping to have flo·wers on the red-blossomed newberryi from eastern Shasta 
County, I took cuttings of it IFist October (1968) and a few formed roots before 
wint.Ji' set in... This one haS dark green, long~oval foliage, s~ightly serrate on mar
!5ins, and hangs most gracefully down huge boulders alons the highway to Lassen Park. 

tBlue Bedderj the old faithfully (a Variety of heterophyllus) is generally the 
first one to bloom, Many are budded now" 

(May) A ne1-l planting of parvulus has so many spikes with yellowish buds. It's 
almost as conspicuous now as when in floweJZ", Its small flowers are a vivid, dark 
azure-blue, and most striking, in my estimation. 

I am greatly intrigu~d with P~ azureus, identified by Myrtle last year from a 
specimen §athered in Shasta County, an area some distance from mine, but under siin
ilgr conditions. The flowers are a deep vivid blue-purple, but one stand contained 
several plants having flowers in a glowing, deep rose color. The tubes are large, 
balloon shaPed in the middle. Plants tend to be woody based, and when growing on 
steep slopes the stems lean out, and are not as high as elsewhere. In lightly wooded 
areas plants are up to two feet tall, very vigorous, with many stems from each plant. 
Foliage is blue-glaUCOUS, oblanceolate, and somewhat reduced along the stems. Cut
tin-.; taken some time last October rooted'quite well, but the plants were so small 
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when winter came that I can only hope they will survive. Seed collected earlier 
germinated in ·sparing amounts, and these also were very snall to be carried through 
this winter--so a further report will be made, after the snow is gone. This species 
is native from Oregon to the north Coast Ranges, and in the Sierra Nevada foothills 
to about the center of the state. It is generally considered to be one of the love
liest, and I hope to discover also that it will be one of the most adaptable. I am 
so grateful to have this species identified, and consider this service invaluable. 

With so m.any seeds to be planted, I decided to make an outdoor seed bed for 
some of the pents,--along>. 'with some other native plants. On a slope facing south
easterly I have made several shallow terraces, and on the lower ones have planted an 
aSS8;Jrtment of native annuals On the top one I h,qve planted P. glaber, ,palmeri, 
heterophyllus ssp. austr3lis z and fruticosus ssp. scouleri. In between I scattered 
some wild flower seeds--just to h"ye something coming up in Case the pents do not 
germinate promptly. In fl,qts I hwe pl'1nted P. small:j.i, fruticosus dVJ::rf, and 
procerus ssp. tolmici. These are all seed from the Society. I will plAnt Betty's 
procerus brachyanthu~ in a pot. I hAve covered these plantin&;s with twiggy manzzan
ita branches to give emerging seedlings n. little protection. 

On a trip to the Ht. LAssen {irea, at higher eleVations, P. azureus formed 
many large Patches, with their spikes of azure-purple flowers. Pictures failed 
utterly to do justice to the rich flower color. 

In an earlier letter I mentioned terracing a slope on which I planted some 
quick-flowering natives along with some "wild garden mixes", -containin;;; very few 
really wild plants. However, the color was good for many weeks. I planted several 
kinds of pents in rows with the wild things, but recently had to cut back, and die.
c~d some of the rampant wild plants in order to give the pents more room. All are 
flourishing, including P. heterophyllus ssp. australis, P. palmeri, and some Mexican 
species. The Mexicans include kunthii, filisepalus and campanulatus. vfuile they 
are growing lustily, I can't decide whether they will flower this year or not. 

P. procerus ssp. brachuanthus is doing very well, and I have transplanted 
young seedlings into a new flat. I note in the Bulletin that one member mentioned 
that seedlings should be watched,--so I'm watching! 

Of seeds which I obtained from the Society, P. smallii seems to be doing the 
best. No plants yet from fruticosus ssp. scouleri, and only a few from the one 
listed as fruticosus dwarf. Actually I chose some of these bec."1use I was looking 
for dwarfish plants,--and for most I am entirely unfamiliar with their appearance 
and traits. 

P. serratus flowered very well for the first time, -- taking about a year'-
in my area. I love the §lossy, rich green leaves, 8.nd the many clusters of light 
blue flowers. About one-fourth of the plants had white flowers,--a good white, but 
I like the blue better. Some of the plants are in too much shade, and became a 
little floppy _.", those in more sun remained uprizht. 

P. ~arvulus is cold hardy to frost and some snow, and temperatures which go 
down to I , or sometimes lower for short periods. In my experience, plants require 
perfect drainage, sun for most of the daY, and no muggy conditions. I water my 
plants about twice a month, or more often during long-continued hot spells. 
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Mrs~ Carl W. Backman, Reno, Nevada 

This year my penstemons had a new experience--they had a snow covering for al
mostthe entire winter" The effect was particularly marked on the dasantherar where 
for the first time I had a showy display of them in my garden.. The year has now 
come full cycle, because todai}T, Oct. 15, we had another snowstorm which covered the 
ground for Part of the day--at tihis season of the year that is all the snow I can 
offer and more than I desire to~ As a rule, fall is a glorious month. 

The dasanthera were primarily from Ilmixed dasanthera" seeds that came from 
either Mrs .. Boyrie or Mrs.> Hebert.. The most attractive had large light purple flow
ers--the diagnosis offruticQslfs .wa$ ; validated when I found a similar plant in the 
wild on the'~ home from the··PenSt-emsn.Sociiiti. mee.ting·at Missoul!"l, Montana. It 
may have been' the·year.that, made the, cplor so 'Eood-;' -AS both:- Montania:.imd_ .Nev~da had 
unprecedentecf inoisture._th~.ough the. month of June. f!l'he meeting was held at the very 
end of June.)' . The ,most unexpecteddevelopmeht ;"1S· far. as.1 w.as concerned was the 
flowering oia de'ep>purple dasanther:ci .. :>Therew<is one.with,small red r1hWberry-ish 
tubes, too. I even had a litt=\:e bloC!m.on newberri .~ .. on dav1dsonii,-but .rtipicola 
:;Jtill escapes Itie.I heve had i.t,1:)ut·.neveI'·c·irt .. bloom.... My;.second-yearseedlings 
all failed to: bloom, but I have. cardwelli~ I John Bacher I .(som{3 of the se{edlings 
were d,qrk, others the correct apple green),d,w'idsoniimenZiesii IMinhie}>and some 
barrettiae ~d fruticosusoThis year's seedlings include Bruce Meyers ".barrettiae 
x fruticoSus' and his rupic,oli~ x fruticosus !Sitting in the .Gold frame • 

.. i .'.. •.. :" ...... J,': ") ,. . :.: i 

MwRinatua,'4.f')d off.-:the .s~'~Q,h as' usual, Coming,.i~:[~. ,1?l.'ootn·o-n 'April .. 2B-~. My;rtle 
Hebert wes here 'for a. visi t and' i~Emtified ons' nest ot ctriurarius'plantiS ·as;nitidus. 
These. have bloomed·, for five ye~r,$<evetl-thougl.l: they ;:Ire getting to look' al.ittl.J3 weedy 
and,b5?at;:,up'!>' _I.J:1ave a few replacements in a box on,: th'e::por6~ th atl:di.dn I t;-,get, set 
out;,'r hope they wiII'surV'1ve:-t{ie Winter. Then oste,rl1outii put Quta'coupI€i' (if'· 
st;:ilks-... this is more Gharminga~'i'l littlerosette;,thGn it is when it is a.cttually in 
bloom? But it is still a goocl,blue .. · Throee littl~pli'lnts are &till 'l,Q rosette f'Ol'm 
in 8" nest in the garden. I haif very iIi ttle. bloom on second year~~Plan~s 'exc~p:t7 for 

! .I.. • • • .' ............., 

th~ ,l).yprids .. :aPf!. don I t know. ~ether. t.o, blame it on the wet spring or the exceiptionally 
hoe'and dry-July aDd August~ ,Nei ther pCl.chyphyllus .congestus (Nevada) nor secundi
florus bloomed as far l'I,S I co1Ud tel'.):.; nor the'lentus from Dr .·Worth I s seeds gath
ered in Utah, if indeed what I have 1"5' leritus. It. doesn I t hl))ie enough bloom ,on it 
t'Q~ look like ananulariu~ at first blush. Grandiflorus bloOmed as usual:·but this ... _. ..' . .. '.' . . ... r·· . 
year I had .. the dprkes~purple >lhRve h."1d and the whitest white, both from seeds lab-

. ,:e:j.ed cobaea X tr.iflorus." I.B,eetndestin·ed never to g.et tl::1at .cross in bloum . 
. "'H1edenii 'W'as,in'~bloom on JUne.,8thand I got Cprl to ~tp.ke a pIcture so Mr~..Barr could 
,}.:ientify it,;: But it c.qffi.e out.allon'bof focus.lh."1ves()me·seE?dlings·th~t.Mr. Barr 

; sent me and at,;l9ast pn.e is sti::LI ~livc. ' 'These have s1;[(;4 'n,'1rrofT leavesth~(L '" t fiI'st 
'l.t! ~ h::trd to :teiL.i_~e :thai·"thej:·pF-e:·tlie .SHme~~1?nt8s h,eydepil.'1 bec,?~use the leaves 

get wi~r+~g,more strap·~likeas·:they:. are bighe.r..6h:jthe stem.. Buckleyli: WaS its 
usWt-l/ s~±.r-~'" u...tliis reseeds slightly; grand if 1 orus., re.seeds i tS'elf with oothUsiC'lsm • . " ' .. ' . . ~ . . '. 

Most of my no-·bloortts c?m8 iIi thEi) peltanther",,"';'.~.wher,e, fioriqus austinii, peaudo
sljectabilis, and spectabilis all· sat there imdlo~keda tme~;;At:·1;.east'they'look as 
thbtigh they are ,going to survive another winter--until it'gets to Marqh', tli'at is. I 
lost most of'the ·p.elt<i\llthe!'1:'l -that. :I"had then-:",- mOS.t disappointingly parryi~' whose 

'Tirstyear bloom 1 thorb'ughl.-Yeilljoyeq. But superbus,which ;I thought . Iliad lost, 
'surprised me and 'put·.uP a "couple "o,t':fjtBlks -of· watermelon. red bloom in late summer. 

I also had one planttif havardiir$uryiye ahd.bloom:-':':th.is rt':latively early, in June, 
I think. For next year I have Ht this pointaaedlings of supul"a:tus apdmurrayanus 

,;,~ near the house and utahensis in the cold frame; these should give me a'Wider assort
.1. meht .of reds n€lxt y~8r, if they decide to bloom. Crideri, a natm.al cross between 

e'atonii and pseudospectabilis, succumb:ed in the cold frame to my dismay • 
. '-"': ~... .. -.. .. ~'. 

,1 ) 

, ~. " '. ," 
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I had barbatus, cardinalis, and eatonii this year again, but the orange-yellow 
barbatus from Mrs, Schooley in New Mexico bloomed for the first time. I forgot to 
look at the lower lip and see whether it was bearded, as rtt least some of her seeds 
are from the form that isn't. There was some Variation in the color--not as light 
as I was expecting but I imagine that if I selected seeds I could get a wide range im 
the second generation. 

My proceri and humiles all need keying out. I did succeed in keying out C1n1C~ 
ola in the proceri last ye~r 2nd this is delightful--not really a mat-former though. 
I have a perfectly beautiful mat that I must find a name for. The leaf is small for 
a procerus, Myrtle says, and doesn't lie flat--i t really is ahaped like a spoon. It 
seems to hpve a margin of lighter green. The others ,gren' t too exciting except for 
a couple of plants of what I think may be humilis in some form or other. Whipple anus 
snd subserratus I still have and I'm waiting for Bruce Neyers' pink subserratus to 
bloom neMt year. (I also hope I haven't lost Mrs. Phillips! pink gracilis or what
ever it turns out to be; I can't tell for sure whether it is where I think I put it. 
I did lose pink digitalis in the frames. Since I am straying to other easterers I 
will add that I also lost tubaeflorus in the frames--perhaps those two succumbed to 
the hot, dry summer~ I do have some hirsutus on the porch to start a little patch 
if it makes it through the winter in the milk carton~ Canescens, smallii, and csay
cosus continue. 

In the ericopsis I lost the plant of thompsoniae jaegeri that I waS given, I 
think. I understand Mr. Davidson flowered this and didn't think too much of it. 
Crandallii procumbens and white caespitosus remain flourishing for me, while crandall
ii glabrescens is more temperamental. Mr. Barr sent me a smaller leaved stem (I thi~ 
of b'. glabrescens) in one of the robin letters and I should send him specimens of . 
mine when they bloom to make sure they are what they should be. (I got them from him) 
All of these don't look respectable unless completely free of grass. I think I fin C_ 

ally have. pinifolius again, by the way. And deustus, which I had lost and was glad 
to get hold of again--a delightfully dwarf one that will be rather choice if it stays 
that way another year" So much for the fancy leaves--except for the fascicled Mex- ., 
iCAns--when Myrtle c",me in October I pointed out what.I thought WaS kunthii and she 

thought was filisepalus--my own notes supported her. She says filisepalus has a 
narrower bloomp I found campanulatus sparing of bloom this year, probably because I 
didn't w.C1ter often. Again, hOliever, there WaS one in bloom in October. 

Eriantherus reseeded for me--that is, I had one volunteer plant of it! Also 
one seedling bloomed, skimpily. If j(JJTlesii bloomed, I missed it, but I still have 
a number of seedlings from seeds of gorman11 that Ken Lodewick sent me. As for the 
standard aurator, cobaea, I thought it .. ;ras a foxglove until I actually saw the huge 
flower. 

In the cold frame I hwe platyphyllus, the Utah saccanthera I am missing to go 
with leanardii and sepalulU&o I didn't really study this group too well, except to 
notice that I had a- volunteer of our local laetus roezlii in the decomposed granite 
of the front YQl!'d¢ Leon:)rdii is still not the low-gro1'Jing plant ~,: used to be--the 
pleasant blue stalks must be nearly a foot t,'111. Scpalulus had one of its good 
years - this v,:iries from straggly to be;lutiful from year to year. 

I DlTl ashamed of the neglect I gave the hllbroanthus this year. I enjoyed hallii, 
which was the first pent to bloom after C1.cuminatus. I must have had Cyananthus sub ~ 
glaber in bloom, and mensarum ?nd comarrhenus J since these two bloomed last year, but 
I can I t remember about t..hem. l'JIy alpinus did bloom end J:wrtle thinks I should save 
seed of it. I h2d decided to disc2.rd most of this because the stems weren't straight, 
but now that she mentions it, I must admit that theYqren' t leaning--they bend out
ward to form the bowl-shaped plant Ralph describes, I think, in the booklet on the 
habroanthus" I have a number of seedlings of this that bloomed this year. Host of 
them hp,d the curved stems of their mother, and I think I still prefer the nice 
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straight ones on the habroanthus. The flowers sometimes were quite large. 

I think I had caryi in bloom and have some more narrow-~eaved seedlings 
in the cold frame. I didn't check the plants out at the time they bloomed and will 
wait until next year instead of telling what I think I remember about them. They 
are still looking good and I do hope someone else has validated Mrs. Burrell's find, 
because l'm quite sure it is caryi. For next year I have seedlings of pink glaber 
from Mrs. Phillips, payettensis from Mrs. Moyer, and perpulcher that may be from 
her. The glaucous leaves of perpulcher should be a nice feature for hybridizing 
if this weird habroanthus will hybridize. I had second year non-blooming seedlings 
of strictus and unilateralis,but they were much neglected and it's a wonder they sur
vived, let alone blooming. I set out some unilateralis hybrids from Alice CaSson 
e:'lrly in the spring that I thoroughly expected to get bloom from but will have to " 
wait another year for what Myrtle says ia an attractive one. My unilateralis x 
labrosus hybrids of years past bloomed in relative obscurity and the new seedlings 
were in the overgrown segment of the garden. 

While most of the species sulked in their second year, almost all of the 
hybrids bloomed. I was surprised at how similar the various groups of hybrids were. 
I hadn I t realized that so many of them would be so strongly s ecund. I did mark one 
plant (the only one, I think) with flowers all around the stem. This one-sided form 
has never bothered me before but somehow it's a little too much when there are lots 
of plants. 

I didn I t see anything haydenii-ish about the haydenii crosses, or buckleyi .. ish 
about the buckleyi ones. I'm not sure about the finer points of the speciosus cro·s
~,. as I didn't check. (The~. kennedyi in the wild was in the best shape I've 
ever seen it this year. A professor here from India is interested in local varie
ties in plant and animal populations and I suggested he study speciosus. The var
ious S-anthered pents from the high mountains in Nevada seem to vary ~nough so that 
they are always being named something else and then re-named speciosus. 

I did notice one difference in the hybrids, without the seed for a magnifying 
glass. Mr. Viehmeyer had collected strictus in two locations, Colorado and wyom
ing, and crosses with the latter had very large flowers on tall but very£tooked 
stems, while the Colorado strictus was straight stemmed. There were few or no pinks 
among the Wyoming ones. 

One of Viehme.ver's hybrids that was a little different was unknown pent 867-
1.89. It was light purplish-blue with many 1 ines in it. The color wasn't exCIting 
bUt the flower was a nice shape--sort of sqUarish at the hottom o It is oloser to 
campanulatus than anything else I grew. I think the flower was a little like caryi. 

Most of the pinks in Mr. Viehmeyer IS plm ts have rosy or magenta tones, but 
I have a group of orangy-pi~§ from Mrs. Darts r seed of several years ago. The wid
est range of colors I had/from the seed identified as from !Prairie Dawn',. Since 
it was involved in a lot of the crosses, they seem to actually cut dovw. on the 
range of expression. 

As: for the three habroanthus plants which are my candidates for hybridization, 
far70ttii is the only one I crossed by hand this year (with the non-secund pent 
pink).I mentioned earlier. SB 67-1, still the best plant in the garden, of which 

I offered seed last year, showed up we1l again this year, but SB 68-3, which was 
an elegant light blue last :yl.ear, turned lavender this year.. It may have been due to 
the late spring, which came without the usual long season of frosty nights. I can't 
be sure about all the color changes, since a lot of things came out lighter than 
they are as they mature.. Ralph has been pointing out color differences for years, 
but this year I really know what he meant. I had been saving self-sown seedlings 
near these last two and to my surprise there were a number of light-colored off-, 
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spring--not a powdery blue, but plants in which the white and blue give the impres
sion of not being blended. (Must have hp.d something to do with the near-white pent 
Alan Scharf sent me-by some weird process, since his didnrt bloom.) 

The last hybrid that I will mention I consider foremost, and this is Faith Mack,.. 
aness r Scotch Prize .! la8vigatus complex. This bloomed throughout August and Sep
tember. There is quite a range of reds, and for what one winter means, the plants 
are hardy. Only one haS the solid white center of the plant I had last year (pre
sumably the same one). It is really a border pent and larger than most th at I have 
grown--more like the Cal ifornia bedder types. The stems ,gre a lit tIe frail looking 
but they manage to hold the flowers up in a more or less acceptable fashion. 

The policy of not thro1tJing out old seeds paid off this year. Eriantherus may 
be Particularly unlikely to come up the first YC:ar. Old seeds of perpulcher among 
others responded well to a winter of rest. I am hoping that this will prove to 
be the Case ne~t year, as I have quite a few milk cartons in which all the seeds 
stayed, thoroughly tucked under the ground. 

Mrs. Robert O. Moyer, ~veiser, Idaho (western part) 
(Sept. 1968) 

I had decided to quit growing penstemon - then in mid-June I went to McCall to 
a State Garden Club Meetingu The lovely soft blues of P. payettensis and P. wil
COXll were all along the banks and road cuts. Such beautiful blues. I must try 
again to establish them in my garden. I have a new raised border facing east with 
afternoon shade from evergreens. This location should fit their needs here in the 
valley. I have a pink P. richardsonii planted here that has bloomed for the past 
six weeks (Aug" to mid-Sept.) and still has a few scattered flowers; so I'll give 
it some new neighbors in blue. 

~e had 10 days of mild rain in late August and now (Sept. 12) the blue-pink 
ponstemon mixture among the rocks back of the parking area are making a rapid growth. 
(I mean the new seedlings.) Tho old plants are starting new growth too. So I 
guess I am going to be with you another year. 

(April, 1969) 
My 5-year-old venustus plant on the south bank is really putting out this year. 

It has at least 20" st,31ks and they are from 6 to 8 inches high. 

The pink richardsonii was pruned in early March and now in mid-April is a nice 
thick clump of new growth~ 

(June 22, 1969) 
I visited Evelyn Perrigo in Fruitland this June. She ha~ lost most of her pen

stemon to scale,. She had a large clump of P. ambiguus in full bloom, and it \-las 
lovely. I Trlas surprised at how pink it looked. The growth habi':; reminds me of P. 
cusickii, our blue native. 

P. barbatus is in full bloom in my rock border, but it flops around so I'm not 
very fond of it. It has been with me a long time, as Myrtle sent me plants when 
she moved from Montana to Washington about 15 years ago. 

I went to Baker, Oregon, this year in June and the speciosus rex was the most 
beautiful blue, and the flowers very prolific. 

rPrairie Firer is a favorite of mine for the borders. It will take the applied 
water that other border plants require and makes a nice bright spot over a long 
period. 
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I·atill have the lovely 'Rose Queen' digitalis that Ralph sent to me years ago. 
I have ten plants of it in a corner by some shrubs and it makes a beauty spot every 
spring. 

Mrs. L. S. Sigurdson, Ethridge, Montana 

(May 7) I haven I t seen any penstemon plants comin;::; up yet from the seeds I 
planted last fall. L"ie.:l.ther conditions ",wre r.:J.ther bad for the seeds I planted out 
in the open and .. :y c~t got into my cold frame and dug allover and scattered the 
seeds and my labels so there probably won't be ~y there either. 

(Aug. 28) I think I have one pent plant growing from the seed I had in the 
hot bed, that the CC'lt scattered so bad. It showed up among the petunias and wasn't 
a weed or anything I was familiar with, so it must be a pent. 

(Oct. 20) The little plant is still thrivino' but has stopped growing; is be
having like .:l. bienni<~. £he lOtives resemb18 P. nitidus but Are a green green. I' 
have pulled the petunias and have pansies growinG around it. I'm really curious as 
to what it will be. P. nitidus, the plant in my flower garden, grew wonderfully. 
It is a good-sized plant and had about 8 flower stems. It made lots of seeds, but 
I neglected to gather any of them. If the sced exchange would be able to use more 
nitidus seeds, I could ceftainly gather them nen year. The plant has "perreniated" 
and looks healthy as ever. I believe it WAS in 1964 when I transplRnted it from 
the wild. 

(May 7) 
I hope to collect more penstemons this year. I plan on taking a trip to Great 

Falls before Memorial Day and go along the Missouri River banks where I remember see
ing plants that I'm sure must have been penstemons. Also plan on going back to Mis
sion LAke where I found P. eriantherus, and to Essex in the Rocky Mountai ns where I 
found specimens last sUmmer that I didn't get identified. 

(Oct. 20) I didn't get to take my contemplated trip to the Missouri River or 
to Mission Lake, near the foothills of the Rocky Mts. but did get to Essex on the 
west side of the continental divide on the southern boundary of Glacier Nat'l. Park, 
and to Willow Creek in the foothills of the mountains, and to Cameron Lake near the 
Sweetgrass Hills. These trips are described in my August 28 letter (printed in the 
Trip Story section of this Bulletin). 

To sum up what I have learned about penstemons this year; P. procerus and P. 
confertus, growing in the same area, namely the foothills of the Rocky Mts., are 
very much alike except for the color of the flowers, deep purple for procerus and 
light yellow for confertus. As they are both in Subsection Proceri, this is under
standable. P. flavescens (also in PToceri, described and pictured as Yellow Penste
mon in my new book, "Flowering Beauty of Glacier National Park and the Majestic High 
Rockies", by Ralph E. Reiner, resembles the P. confertus which I collected at Essex. 
This specimen of P. confertus had more yellow color than the specimen identified as 
confertus from the Sweetgrass Hills, which is a more open, drier area t>:m in the 
Rocky Mts. So I have come to the conclusion that the conditions under which these 
pents grow has a lot to do with the coloring of the flowers. 

I also see in Ralph's bulletin, "Penstemon Nomenclature ll , that under confertus 
there are 10 different variations and if a Penstemon expert (Proceri Section) could 
see these different specimens growing, he could probably straighten me out. 

v • 
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! imagine that many of you, unless you have been in the society for a while, 
have never heard of Mandan. We are situated in the south central part of the state, 
200 miles from either border going east or west, and 100 miles approximately from 
the South Dakota bordero According to entomologists we must be in a semi-arid des-, 
ert-like territory. As of August 1st, I can believe it, no moisture until almost . 
the last day of October, not enough to fill a thimble, just cold cloudy weather~ 
And 0 .., ono Indian Summer that we al ways look forward to. The mums that normally 
bloom in early September are just in bud, and I doubt that the weather will hold 
long enough for them to bloom.. Anyway, we are just now h.'1ving our September 
drizzle ... e '" 0 

The established pents wintered well with no winter kill except for some of the 
Avalon Hybrids (grandiflorus x murrayanus). We had 49 inches of snow on tho flat 
ground)' 0 and that is very unusual, as we have alternate thaws most of a normal winter 
and no snow cover", We didelt even have a blizzard! 

We had very poor germination as far as the perennial seeds in the pent beds 
were concerned~ Out of fifteen species planted, only P. grandiflorus (white strain) 
from Tiemann produced many seedlings. They remained very stunted throughout the ' 
summer (not much summer·-- our last killing frost WaS July 4th) ~ One other seedling" 
came through -- a possible p" leiophyllus, That too J remained almost stationary 0.S 

far as grovlth Was concerned" 

Had very good germination with the Mexican group, but extremely late due to 
weather, and only kunthii bloomed. These too WGre extremely small due to the wea
ther. This group included campanulatus, filisepalus, gentianoides, kunthii, and 
;inifolius. The latter, I believe, is included in this group. None ranged over 

inches in heigh~, Perhaps with a heavy mulch we can possibly see a few through 
the winter" e 0 0 

The established pents came through the winter in good shape, unilateralis, 
rWhite Queen!, (a very good white), angustifolius, albidus (a light pink with dark 
pink buds).. I am curious to know if anyone got any pink seedlings from any plant
ings of this; gracilis, both blue and white, glaber (pink shades), hirsutus, 
three forms of angustifolius that seem quite dwarfed, whether from environment or 
genes, lIm not sure~ These are grown under almost the same conditions as they were 
found on the prairie. They have been in my ggrden for three years nO"I. They s oem 
to h8ve a very large inflorescence for such small plants. They vpry in height from 
3 to 6 inches~ Grandiflorus of course is sC2ttered allover the garden, Avalon 
hybrids (grandiflorus x murrF!Y::>,nus) in v",r.fing sh8des of pink to mauve to dark 
mRroon, also, one plant of glaber was in bloom again in October (early). One plant 
of I""bite Queenl didn1t bloOmUntil the middle of .tl.ugust •• lfll watch this one to 
see if we h~ve the Same thing happen next year. abut imaGine it WaS weather •••• 
barbatus ~-ils; mofu :tlliin five feet tall in two different plantings 0 .oOur cool wea
ther dldn1t stunt them at all oo,ooPossibly torreyi showed up again after having 
died out about two years ago". oA.bout five clones, under an apricot tree. 

Ordered plants from Claude Barr, my neighbor down under, this spring, and 
among them were caespitosu~ albino, procumbens glabrescens, crandallii and ~
pitosus blue~ The latter two did not survive, nor did any of them bloom, but they 
spread out well in the rock gprden. 

After all the unusual weather that we experienced, and the poor germination of 
pents, Pm inclined to think I ought to write a book about the trials and tribula
tions of a green thumber .~& Every year I think I'm going to have more seedlings 
than I know what to do withoc.~and what happens? Werre either frozen out, flooded 
out, or some such thing ... , 0 and I keep telling myself that next year will be better •• 
I hopel 
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Incidentally, those "hybrid swarms lJ , that we were talking about in one of the 
robins is completely gone ••• We couldn't find one plant on any of the surrounding 
hills •• ;or bluffs ••• With all the snow cover we had last winter, I would think that 
some would have survived. Perhaps we didn I t have a valid argument on them anyway. 
I think that Shirley Backman wanted to know why the seeds looked like somethin~ that 
they weren It ••• o£\.1so someone asked about the anthers. Notrhing really jibed at all ••• 
Hope I can find another section so I can work on them •••••• I know that Ralph does 
not agree with me on this, but sanetime I would like to try some strontium-90 angome 
see if there is a genetic change at all in the albidus-graciles species,.and for7rea
son or other, we have the highest levels of strontium-90 in the country ••• Land of 
the prevailing westerlys. Perhaps this had somethin§ to do with the odd growth of 
these plants. 

We found no seed on any pents on the prairie this year, so were unable to collect 
seed ••• lt was too cold for even the bees, and we had very few butterflies or moths 
to do any pollinating. We had very little time to do any collecting, either speci
mens or seeds anyw~ ••• too many intervening events. Perhaps next year weIll have 
more to sqy on the subject. 

Mrs. F. J. Schmeeckle, Cozad'cAntr)r8 Nebraska 

The rabbits ate the green tops of the pents to the ground in late winter and 
I had no hopes for bloom. MY only hope was that the plants might survive. Now 
they are blooming the best ever. 

It looks now (Mqy 4) as though I lost big clumps of 'Prairie Dusk t and 
I Pr airie Fire I • Though I have never heard it suggested, I wonder if they don I t ~et 
too thick and really need to be divided. I remember RAlph mentioning dividing and 
transplantin~ in the fall. I did some of it last year and found they were very thick 
and looked crowded to me. This does not <p ply to grandi.:tl orus, though, and I have 
never had success rooting or dividing them. 

PinifoliU&.had many dead branches this spring. I wonder if it wasn't a lit
tle too much snow and fog for that plant. I would think that Gussie Schooley could 
grow pinifolius even better than I, since it is naturally a desert plant. I think 
cold and wet are hardest on it. I have been working with mine and I think where 
there are so many dead branches I have it too confined. It needs room to spread 
into fresh soil and I have confined it with rocks. 

It doeSn't seem that any of the cobaea x triflorus have survived. This cross 
c omes white, purple, and rose from seed. For me there are more purple, and I don I t 
care too much for the purple ones. It was brought out at our last regional meet
ing that the flowers from this cross are getting smaller. 

Some years ago Mr. Viehmeyer told me that if I would plant seed in gopher 
mounds and firm the tloil, I could get grandiflorus to ~row in unculti"jd.ted areaS. 
So I did and never saw any results. Florence Thompson told me they had tried grass 
ongppher mounds, with no resultx. So I forgot about it. The other d~ imagine my 
surprise as I walked to the mailbox to see bloom stalks of grandiflorus in the very 
mounds I had planted. 

I visited Elizabeth Pelster at Dalton. She was growing that grandiflorus 
pent in that peculiar shade of c oral red that always seems to eVade me in my seed
lings. I've had a coral pink that was lovely and one similar to a Peace rose in 
coloring. But I wasnlt able to start cuttings and the plants seeITBd to die after 
blooming. 
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Nitidus dies ai'ter it blooms and makes seed, I am told. It sure does for me. 

I heard on "Your County .• gent Speaksll, a radio program from North Platte, that 
Neil Baxter said they C'lTe now working only with the disease-resistant penstemon and 
trying to develop a garden flower. He mentioned the two new ones that we~e intro
duced this year -- .'i.rroyo and Mes.",. They 2.re plants for the more arid regions and 
need less watering to fulfill their needs. 

He also said that the clumps die in the center and should be divided about 
every three years~ Bloom is best the second and third yearso 

ilene Koch took me along to North Platte one Saturday and we visited at the 
Viehmeyers:'o .tIe dug us some pents from his own yard. We must take good Care of 
them, because they will likely be the only ones we will ever have from a genius and 
that he dug himself. 

:1. snow storm on October 12 put an 82xly end to dhiding and transplanting 
this fall., 

THE SOUTHvlEST hrs. :!lice P. HurphYJ Oracle, .U'izona 

Early in April my family :m.d I made a trip to Cave Creek to visit Mrs. Gladys 
Nisbet.. This fascinating lCldy of many hobbies showed me penstemons I had never 
dreamed grew, Her-lovely home, nestled on the crest of a ridGe, has a fascinatint 
view of distant hills. Framed 2tanst the purple hills and turquoise sky were sev
eral giant penstemon eatonii. Seen through the double glass doors, these four-foot 
red beauties werein full bloom. My visit with Mrs .. Nisbet WaS most stimulating, 
and has inspired me to groH more species of penstemons. 

In my garden the "shocking pink'! penstemon with connClte-perfoliate leaves 
blooms about the middle of ... ,pril 0 Small red P. subulatus and P. pinifolius bloom 
around the first of Mayo P. parryi, collected from Pennington Range, south of 
'rucson, also blooms in May.. In June and July the locally collected red P _ b8rbatus 
from Oracle brightens the garden. 

Some penstemons th2t Mrs 0 'Jladys Nisbet g",ve me last spring welC planted in the 
shade of an oak tree, This 18st week I h ave transplanted them into a sunny loca
tion. 

A green-leaved, red-flowered penstemon which I believe to be ea tonii (from Mrs. 
Nisbet1s garden) is now (OcL 30) sending up a spike of buds. 

Two huge bushes of my "crankyll penstemon, pseudospectabilis ssp_ connatifolius 
diedl This lovely brilliant pink penstemon is as' bard to grow as the name is to 
pronounce, Something causes it to h"ve root rot, and a hole right up the center of 
the stem. Perhaps a worm. This never happens to the heal thy soarlet b arb atus • 

I h2.ve not grown p" palmeri 0 

I hope to have time this winter to learn the names of all our local penstemons. 

I believe I have a few P. ambiguus, as the flowers closely resemble the pressed 
specimen th at Erma Pilz sent around. The threadlike leaves closely resemble the 
leaves of the rose-colored ambiguus except that the flowers on mine are a deep 
lavender, small tube, and solid color allover. It is perennial and grows 2 to 2t 
feet high if left undisturbed for yearso I found this growing about 2.800 feet on 
the high red soil mesa just west of the Catalina Nountains in Pima County, .l.rizona. 
It grows wild in the thermal beltj where the citrus trees do the best. 
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(April) 'nle early native Penstemon are all in bloom now. P. subula,tus is fair
ly common on ait'the surrounding hills. P. pseudospectabilis, P. parrzh and P. ~ 
onii are beautiful. P. palmeri trails behind the others in blooming time, but it 
WiIT be out in another week.. The palmeri plant that had 72 stalks last year had 
over a hundred this year. 

I seem to have more volunteer plants this year than ever before. That pleases 
me, as I would like for them to re-seod themselves. 

(July) I had some nice showin§s this spring. Fate's hybrids were the nicest 
they have ever been, in about five or six shades of color. P. cobaea was nice, as 
were the natives Earryi, eatonii, pseudosPGctabilis, palmeri, and ambiguus. P. 
murrayalUS' and Po digi tulis Al'e practically gone. A lot of Glenn I s hybrids are dy
ing, but they were beautiful in the spring. 

I have several plants of P. murrwanus that hewe bloomed for three years. They 
produce very few seed here and do not reseed themselves. 'Ihey lived through another 
year and the plm ts look quite healthy. 

The southwestern pents and Glenn I s hybrids are all long-lived perennials here. 
Most of the plants I lose die from root rot, not old age. Some of those I am grow
ing behave like biennials, but there are so many species with which I have had no 
experience. 

Mrs. Elmer Schooley, Montezuma, New Mexico 

My barbatus fl~iflorus are opening now (May 31), so I have dug md given PiwaY 
many more volunteer red-flowered plants. I miss them but must try Cl.nd estr.lblish 
the yellow strain •. P. hgllii had two full stalks this year ~nd hps spread well. 
f- crnndallii glabrescens sprepds almost too well and is solid bloom. f. unilat
eralis from Colorado and f. virgAtus from Northern New Nexico ~e opening and 
thou§h the bloom appears identical, the f. virgatus remains a shorter and smaller 
plant just as it WaS in nature. In the Yard, as in this region in general, there 
is a nice vpriety of color in P. secundiflorus. P. fendleri is consistent in color 
in the Yard and in the county, a strong l;:rvender. ErmCl Pilz has found 2. good strong 
purple fendleri near Albuquerque roughly 90 miles south. P. fendleri is not close
packed in N. M. in nAture. It is very airy. In Missoula a man showed a picture of 
a pink fendleri and it looked sprawly 2!ld nothing like ours. 

I was sorry to lose the creamy white P. whiEpleanus (from mechanical causes, 
I believe, not naturC:ll) but have large mats of blue and deep maroon. It is a very 
hard trip to the region near H~den P~s in Colorado where I got the white. 

I can see the difference in P. alpinus 8nd P. brandegeii and they are labelled 
by Gladys Niabetls identification, but I'm sure in the field lId be confused. They 
are both very handsome and grow well--not loppy like P. strictus, which haS been 
moved out of the Yard into the old rubble of the kitchen-middens of the l890 1s. 
This is a s cree formed of broken glass ,qnd pottery, aged cinders and ashes and brok
en roof slates.. It v-rill be interesting to see how the penstemon like this area that 
we are trying to reclaim. Cactus like it fine. 

Today my husband brought me A. P. jamesii with huge pink blooms. 11m delighteD 
wi th it, as all others I have are a blue-pink. 

Have you noticed that in clones of P. unilateralis the individual stems have 
the flowers all pointing aw~ from the center of the clone? The sun doesn I t appear 
to affect the bloom, but in clones of P. secundiflorus the flowers all head the 
same way, toward the sun. Have any of you tried removing the fertile stamens from 
a bud? Harrington suggests that the staminode might then produce pollen. 
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I had 71 kinds of seed from the exchange, plus thousands of barbatusseed. 
I planted .?~l seeds in river sand and got excellent germination. I went into 
the Beods and gathered two hundred gallon c~ns from picnic sites of the Seminarians, 
knocked holes in the bottom with a g~ologist's pick, and planted seeds in these. . 
I fixed screen guards for all the c~ns and have escaped skunk, cat, racoon, dog, 
and hail damage. I burned some plants with liquid fertilizer and some more'~ith a 
pyrethrum spr~ I used against the hordes of grasshoppers. 

My spindly P~ ambiguus bloomed a little but will get moved out of the yard 
into a sunnier area.. It is in pure sand .. 

Walton Hawk1s lane to his animal hospital is interesting and attractive. Flowj 
ere and trees are arranged as to altitude with the lowest altitude at the cattle 
guard and working up the lane to alpine plants. His strictus and oliganthus are in' 
masses,~8 well as unilateralis. His jamesii seeds out into the brick drive. 

I WaS delighted to find P. auriberbis north of Trinidad, Colorado, and P. ~w 
~. Also there were masses of what is probably P. angustifolius, but I'm going 
to take a number of pressed specimens to Gladys before I ~«Y for sure. It keys 
out closer to Po Pachyphyllus) but by Ralph's charts would be out of its range. 
Some of each of these last three have been added to my garden plants. 

THE MJTh1EST Miss Alice L. Casson, McClelland, Iowa 

Thin~s have been simply beautiful this spring. I think Nature must be making· 
up for the horrible winter she gave us. 

My penstemDns lived ove~ ama~ngly well. The only ones missin"" were two or 
three cobaeas. 

Mensarum was in bloom a couple of weeks at least. It was in full bloom on 
May 2>th. 

The pink unilateralis started showing color on JVIay 25th. Many of them are 
rather low-growing. I have whole rows of each kind. Must· have been there at least 
three years .. 

I had a nice lot of cobaeas and Fate and Seeba hybrids. The Fates and Seebas 
were beautiful.. Lovely pinks and salmon and red, as well as white. Some day I'm 
going to count how many kinds. They seem to grow anywhere, but especially like the 
clay hillside. The blooms that I took to the regional meeting surprised y~. Vieh
meyer so much that he wanted it to try and start some. He, said they root as eas
ily as chrysanthemums. 

The cobae9!triflorus had not come into bloom by June 4, but they were such nice 
heal thy plants C) They all seem to live a long time .. 

I seem to always get a wonderful stmd of seedlings when I plant seed from my 
own plants. I hope it does the same for those who received some of it. 

I have come to the conclusion that it is better to raise the kinds that do wel~ 
for you than to try the kinds that do better in some other parts of the country. 
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I let the garden work go during 1968; consequently, I had more work this 
year just trying to keep the weeds down. Besides, I've been trying to re-do part 
of the garden -- putting a path where there was none. That means moving a lot of 
plants. 

I didn't think I had too much in the penstemons until Myrtle came. I do have 
many platf1ts of some particular kinds, mostly grandiflorus and c obaea and their 
hybrids. It's only been this last year or two that I've had that much. 

My garden, like Topsy, has just Ilsort of growed. 1J I plant seeds in beds with 
the intention of transplanting them when I saw how big they grew, what color they 
were; but due to lack of time most of them stqyed where they were and produced seed. 
Because the seed wasn't cut off, the seed scattered thru the garden and I have volun
teers comint up everywhere. 

My two -''loves tJ. have been penstemons and dqylilies. I have planted many speoies 
and varieties of penstemons; among them were grandiflorus and its hybrids; the Fate 
and Seeba; cobaea; oVatus; nitidus (1 plant), canescens (which Myrtle said she c~led 
hirsutus),barbatus, unilateralis, speciosus hybrids, digitalis, palmeri, Flathead 
Lake. The grandiflorus and cobaea do e specially well. Even blight and mildew does 
not seem to affect them. During rainy spells, the grandiflorus have a great deal of 
mildew. I have also grown 2 plants of what was tentatively called whit.ectii, which 
turned black after blooming and died. They were attractive small plants; I would 
have liked to have had seed from them. 

Some varieties of seeds grew, some germinated and then died, and several have 
made themselves at home, growing lustily, blooming well, and setting seed. I have 
planted seed that failed to grow the next year; then planted other pent. seed in 
the same spot. Then plants of each kind grew, with the result that I didn't know 
which was which. 

Of course, some seeds never grew, and some germinated, grew to blooming stage. 
and then turned black. 

Because I teach school, I don't alw~s get seeds planted early. I remember 
that one year it was July. I treated the seeds to a 2-week st~ in the refrigerator 
before planting, kept them watered so the ground didn't dry out, but nary a seed 
germina.ted and grew.. However, the next spring I had a thick row of seedlings of 
cobaea and grandiflorus and their hybrids • They are all still in th at: Irow on the 
west s2de of a tall mulberry tree. They should be out f~ther from the tree, so 
they would get sun all dqy.. They all lean, most of them are flat on the ground. 
Probably if they weren't so thick, they might stand up straighter also. The cobaeas 
vary in color from almost white to a deep purple, with a plant or two of a rose 
color; this year I found one in light pink. The grandiflorus vary from white, pink, 
and deeo rose-red, lavender and purple. 

One plant similar to the Flathead Lake has been around since 1952, I grew it 
from seed when we lived in Tecumseh, Nebr.. i-vhen we moved, my daughter at Nelson 
took what pents I had. Only this one haS survived. It formed a clump and pieces 
of t his have been taken off. Numerous gardens in Nelson are possessors.. This plant 
forms a clump with orange-red flowers similar to barbatus. I have grown similar 
plants from seed from the Penstemon Society in the last five years which bloom sev
eral times during the summer and sometimes in the fall if conditions are right. Just 
what those conditions are I donlt know, for the plants will bloom after a dry sum
mer and after a wet season. 

I have some of the Viehmeyer hybrids which do well. These were bought at our 
Midwest Penstemon meetings. Most are a little taller than I like for garden displqy, 
but they stand up straight and are colorful in pi~s and blues. 
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One 'very attractive pent. that I have is, I believe, a murrayanus hybrid. It 
stands about 3 feet or mora tall with a deep reddish bell somewhat smaller than 
ei ther c'obaea or grandiflorus. Its tall, straight stalk reminds me somewha t of a 
delphinium stalk~ I hope to have some seed of this for the exchange. 

Mrs ... Lena Seeba, gook, Nebraska 

I believe most penstemons came through the winter in good shape in spite of 
the month-long ice covering that we had. I hadnlt expected to see much of anything 
left. 

I didn I t plant many new pent seeds this year. 

This is penstemon time (Juno 3) and I am pleased with what I have. Not all are 
in bloom yeto Good old digitalis is so easy, and I have it in so many places and 
think it makes a good filler,. I never h8.d so many as this year, and they make a 
real showing when in bloom, as they are in many places, and it makes quite a picture. 

I have quite a few unilateralis again~ That is one I have always liked so much. 

I have a few Seeba Hybrids, and hope I Can have more again sometime. 

" 
Hirsutus is easy .. I have some good colors in it. 

I have a few Flathead Lake hybrids. They are lovely and stay in bloom so long, 
They were my first to come out and they arc still blooming. I wish I had more of 
those .. 

I have one plant of smallii. 

There is a nice row of cObaea/triflorus. It made a good showing this year. 
Hope I Can keep them over .. 

I have set out some plants I still had in pans from seeds I started this spring. 
I didn't try too many, as I have too many things to do and can't keep up with every
thing. 

Mrs,> Clarence Koch, Gothenburg, Nebraska 

I ordered the entire Ponstemon colledtion from Lamb Nurseries in Spokane, Wash
ington" Tt.ese survived the summer" Pinifolius looks real good.. Newberryi will 
probably winter well. !ruticosus looks unhappy here too. 

In the barbatus hybrid group, 'Prairie Fire' didn't bloom, but 'Rose Elfe l was 
beautiful with its coral bloomo 

The brilliant display was from the large-flowered hybrids 'Garnet', 'Royal 
BeAuty',. and 'Ruby 'King. I The blooms were large and the stalks about 18 inches 
high. They bloomed constantly until frost. I would suggest that if anyone intends . 
to order from Lamb!s Nurseries to get your order in early. I didn't, and my order 
arrived in Nebraska in Juno,' This year, my order will be placed in January. 

I have dug the large-flowered hybrids, and will try to keep them over the win
'ter.. I will report on my success or failure next year. 

The seeds I planted and have now set in the garden are cinereus, tenuis, pallid'
~, hirsutus and calycosus. These look real heathy now. 
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I also planted 'Arroyo' and 'Mesa', but order arrived so late that I didn't 
get any 1:;lloom, but they have spread and should make a nice display in 1970. 

(August 6) I just checked my new seedlings so I could report what has hap
pened. I have 8 out of 26. The moles have taken the rest. I had almost 100% 
germination until they burrowed through. I have tried poisoned peanuts, but guess 
moving my starting bed will be a better solution. I plan ted all seeds frcm the east .. 
ern group. I decided: I'd take a group at a time. 

I have two pents that I like that last a long time and don't fall over. I 
took some cuttings and want to have a large bed next year. 

Mrs;. Laverne Rei tmann, Rardy, Nebraska 

I am still (MaY 16) stru~g1.ing with wet ground trying to get flower seeds and 
bulbs planted. 

All the penstemons that I had in a garden plot outside of my Yard were killed 
during the winter. They had no south or west protection and the ice and snow had a 
hey day out there. This is re ally my summer garden, and I rely heavily on pents, 
summer bulbs, aums, etc. In the Yard, however, they came through real well. There 
they had protection more or less from all sides, especially the north, south and 
west. fJ.l the Viehmeyer hybrid pents that I bought at the North Platte meeting died. 
I really miss them, as they were prett,y. 

I am happy to see that so much of the pent seed that I planted last spring 
(1968) has come up this year. Especially thick are digitalis and ovatuS. These 
I transplanted into my flower border October '8,alon~ with some plants of mensarum 
as well as other numbers and kinds. 

I planted seed this year in April in a seed frame, and was so happy to see 
that a lot of it came up. The Saskatoon pents came up thick, also pent. barbatus. 
These pents were put into permanent beds in October also and were very thrifty-look
ing plants. Also planted were some P. calycosus seedlings. 

My seed frames look good and there will be lots of transplants. I recommend 
the use of foil for a CO'l.e r on seed frames. I used a light weig'1t but think a heav .. 
ier weight foil would be even better. Just lay it out on seed bed and then slit it 
with a scissors or sharp knife wherever you want to plant the seed. I then plant, 
and cover the seed with grit. When you are planting the seed, fold the foil back 
just a little (slit edges, that is) and after sowing seed, bring it back. This keeps 
the moisture in. I did not have to do any additional watering at all. When the 
seedlings come up and the foil seems to be crowding them, pull it back accordingly. 
Be sure to either use bricks or cover edges and center with dirt so the wind cannot 
get a hold of the foil and tear it up. The plastic-covered seed frame needs the 
same attention, but my experience this year hps been that the foil seedlings grow 
faster than the black plastic ones. The black plastic absorbs too much heat, where 
the foil reflects the heat. 

I put a layer of newspapers in the bottom of the seed frame-. This is to keep 
tree roots out, and also to hold moisture in. 

I have been experimenting with plant markers also. So far, the best ones have 
been plastic strips cut from chlorox bottles or similar bottles and then sticking a 
label on them made from a label making machine. These are the best ones to see. I 
have lost no labels from the label maker ones except the ones put on ice cream sticks. 
The plastic doesn't ,seem to stay stuck to the wood in wet weather. ~iith all the rain 
we have had this year, I feel the label maker has pro ved itself. 
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The seed formation on my pents was very scarce this year, so did not get to 
save any seed. Our spring was wet and so was the summer. Does this cause poor 
seed formation because the plants do not pollinate as they should? 

Mrs. Lloyd E. Abel, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

We had a snow cover until the end of March and the penstemons all seemed to 
have enjoyed it, as all of them were a good green when the snow melted. 

The penstemons have been a riot of color the past weeks. The vivid bright reds 
are so attractive. I have marked some with a red cloth to be divided. 

I have found a new way to get new plants. Last fall, early, seeds were dropped 
close to a foot-high rock wall. This wall may have kept them from washing away, as 
this produced 20 small plants of a dark blue. Not as blue as Alice Casson has, but 
the bluest that I have. 20 inches tall, with lots of blooms 1 1/8 inch long up the 
stalk. 

The nine brandegii plants were dusted early, which enabled half of the stalks 
to flower~ Here is a tracing around one of the blooms, so you can see the size. 
(The tracing shows a corolla 1.5/8 inch long and 1 1/8 inch across the lips.) One 
of these plants seems to be quite pinkish, so I should divide it. The dust retards 
the butterflies from laying eggs, but it must also burn the bloom buds. 

There were 20 cobaea-triflorus. One was rose" two pinlj, and the rema:thder 
lavehder ahd PlU'P1e, 

The ambiguus are blowing gently in the breeze, but are never broken off like 
cobaea~ This fall they seemed to have set seed, as there are small brown pods on 
some plants. Will gather them this afternoon while out leaf raking. It would be 
nice if I could raise a hundred plants to bring to the next meeting. 

(November) Most of the penstemons are a beautiful green even though all other fol
iage in the garden has been killed by our cold we~ther. The long border west of 
the house is a third in penstemons, a third in Chrysanthemums and a third in other 
varieties. The mums can't seem to make a lot of sturdy roots as they did the first 
ten years. There is probably a fungus in the soil which stunts them. The mum bloom· 
this fall was so late and scanty I think I will plant the border two thirds to pen
stemons in the spring" Mabel' Huffaker gave me twenty plants of digitalis. They 
were very showy and vigorous growing in a group on the top of a knoll. 

f1l.BS illleen L" MCWilliam, Mena, Arkansas 

I wish you could see oklahomensis on the prairies~ It's e1e?ant there. I 
doubt it will persist for Ralph in Virginia, but it would be nice to get that long 
tube into something else. I find the yellow lip and "snapdragon" mouth interesting.· 
Bumblebees were opening it last sprin8 when I saw it on the prairies. 

I'm ~oin~ to try to select some colored (pale purple) arkansanus and send seeds 
out this spring. It is so floriferous that it looks good in rock gardens even though 
it isn't very pretty compared to some. 

I have recently had Bome correspondence with two professors at Southwest Mis
souri State Go11ege at Springfie1d-- Dr. Paul Redfern and Dr .. Wallace Weber, who 
have some money available for taxonomic work on Ozarks genera. Dr. Weber wants to 
clo some experimental work on the P. arkansanus-P. pallidus complex in the Ozarks. 
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They had noted in my publications that I consider them distinct, as Steyermark does, 
though others have "lumped" them. Dr. Weber wanted my suggestions and also to be , 
sure he was not stealing any of my Ilthunderll in working on it. He is closer to 
the line of impingement of the two species in northern Arkansas and southern Miss
ouri than I am. I found very little intermingling or sympatry and no evidence of hyb
tidation in the specimens I examined, but the area is about 300 miles from me; so I 
haven't visited it often. 

I like tubaeflorus for its pure whiteness and pleasing flower form, and it was 
lovely this year 0 But I stopped along Highway 71 north of Fourche Mountain down from 
Foran Gap to photograph a nice colony there and found the flowers on several of the 
plants had a purple stain in the tube and throat, decidedly unattractive. Not lines 
normorkin~s, just an irregular splotchy, streaky stain. P. digitalis was blooming 
at the same time along in the same area. 

I think I'll try planting some seeds in shredded sphagnum. I had most wonder
ful success with gloxinia seed in this medium some years ago Q Also will try treat
ing some with fungicide as some of you suggested. Carl Amason and I do heve this 
humidity that encourages moldiness etc Q, and we have had a very large portion of rain 
th~s year just ended and 1969 is starting out in the same style. I have a nice pack
et of p& tenuis from Ralph and of P. murrayanus from Carl, plus a number of others 
of my own collectingo I do not have a good source for Perlite either, but did get 
a little to tryo I wonder about planting some seed in the slatey shale (decaying) 
that seems to be the favorite habitat of P. arkansanus. Really I don't have much 
time to go eXperimental, but may try it sometime if not now. 

I think Carl Amason is the one in this group who is most likely to succeed with 
murr5Y~s, in his sandy soil. It is ~ beautiful. Lillian Leddy has it in her rock 
garden at the top of a rocky slope, doing beautifully. The sterile sand idea is 
borne out in most of the area in Oklahoma, south of Antlers ('t.be only place it has 
been reported in that state). It is blow sand, almost dunes, but at the south end 
of the area it comes alongside a post oak scrub woods and I'm sure the new "patch" 
I found in the ditch across the road there is quite a bit of very sandy humus. I 
think Illl try to interest Lillian in driving out there some Saturd~ or Sunday 
to get some plants now that I've found enough that I won't feel 11m threatening 
the colony with extinction in taking some. 

As to.your'ohances with tubaeflorus in the western states, I have seen it grow
ing on open prairie; on clayey talus at roadside along cliff above a mountain stream; 
on rocky roadsides in full sun and in partial shaae; so perhaps you have a chance. 

P. murrayanus is truly red, a scarlet red, not rosy at all. Just as red as 
the reddest of the westerners. Half its beputy to me is in the leaves, semi-perfol
iate, extremely attractive. 

~r. Carl R. Amason, El Dorado, Arkansas 

I ordered 20 packets of seeds from the Penstemon Society, and promptly planted 
them all in a worked-up flower bed in neat little assigned areas. So far I find 
that it worked. There was no scratching by other things (birds, do~, children). 
So (Compact groups of seedlings came up. In spite of a long long dry dry summer, 
most ~re doing good with only an occasional light watering. 

I have some seedlings of most of the species. Most were of the Gr::!.cilcs series, 
for I .:tEtlt they would be the best for my area. I have gotten poor to good germin
ation from gracilis, hirsutus pygmaeus, nitidus, hirsutus pink, grandiflorus, caly
cosus; hirsutus light purple, cmescens, smillij, diJitalis 'White Queen', and pall
dus. So far nothing from calycosus 'Rose Queen', hirsutus, hirsutus minimus, 
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laevigatus, barbatus, comnrrhenus, pinifolius, and arkansanus. 

In the garden this spring, the wild P. digitalis that I have brought in, and 
the self-sown seedlings that I have about, did well; also the P. laxiflorus that I 
have naturalized. Laxiflorus is an acid-soil eastern species that would not be a 
great addition to a g"lrden. 

Laxiflorus is flowering now (~2). It is native here, and I have two or 
three colonies established on my pl.'lt;e. It grows there, but in sunny, dry, snndy 
slopes where it gets very little serious competition from weeds. The flower cOlor 
is a lavender that looks more like a dirty white, not a clear radiant color. I find 
it a pleasant wildflower, but would hesitate to call it a pleasing wildflower; so 
somewhere between the two terms is where I would be willing to split a hair for a 
best descriptive term. 

I have lib few seedlings of P. tenuis that a friend gave me from her garden that 
were poor, but that was primarily due to the culture that I had given them. But in 
the last days of the lush s pring, I saw some beautiful plants of tenuis on the 
shoulder of the highway into El Dorado, sunny until early afternoon and rather d~ 
and good rich soil. There were perhaps ten plants in beautiful full bloom, nearly 
four feet high. Within a week of my find, the highway.department mowed them all 
down. But I have a few plants from seeds to keep me happy, maybe. 

I have a few seedlings of P. arkansanus that came up from seeds I collected 
near Mt. Petit Jean, west-central Arkansas, and they should keep me in the business 
along with two plants that are doing gopd, as of today, that I collected near Mena 
this spring. 

...~. '--- .-
I :have two collected plants of arkansanus that are well budded, and a munber of 

others over the place, with a lot of questionable plants scattered hera and there 
which were given to me from various sources. 

By far the prettiest White is P. tubaeflorus, and the one plant that I collec~ 
ted in the Petit Jean area ""'as a show this spring, and the see'd pods are looking 
fine. This species has the loveliest white of any of the eastern United States 
that I have seen. It is very lime-demanding, and my area, as well as most of the 
state, is acid soil. 

I use a lot of perlite, but not pure. It certainly does help my hard-to-keep
watered 30il, and keeps it from packing. 

My place is shady, quite shady, and really too many trees. But I love trees, 
especially flowering trees. If the shrubby types of penstemon just won1t do well 
here, O. K., enough things will. I am fascinated with the shrubby type. 

I think it was a compliment to Ralph as well as Penstemons that they should 
have been in the limelight of the lwerican Rock Garden Society meeting in Atlantic 
City. 

Mrs. Ottmar Bernhard, Mountain View, Missouri 

}w Penstemon Parade began on May 14th with buckleyi, followed by mens arum, 
a nice deep blue, then purple hirsutus raised from Ralph! s seed which he gathered 
from a blue that I sent him from a blue hirsutus that bloomed in my garden. Then in 
quick succession followed hirsutus pygmaeus, strictus, smallii,digitalis, cobaea 
Ozark, campanulatus, and kunthii. 

Camp~ulatus bloomed for 6 weeks. It WaS planted on a slope in fairly rich 
ground (a lot of leaf mold had been added). It made quite lush growth, overhanging 
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some plants beneath it. So last fall I transplanted it lower down in a level rock 
pocket allowing it more space in poorer soil. It is a much more symmetrical plant. 
It was grown from seed 365-212 (Viehmeyer). Plants were grown at North Platte from 
seed collected in New Mexico by H. S. Gentry. Again it did not set any seed. 

Kunthii was transplanted in spring and died. 

Our last good rain was April 27th. Then practically no rain till July, when 
we got one inch, and July 2, when we got l~ inches. Only traces fell until mid 
August or September. In the meantime, the purple hirsutus, hirsutus pygmaeus, 
mens arum, and all but one strictus died. That one was saved by digging it up, dis
carding the center, and then replanting a healthy-looking side shoot. 

After the fall rains came, hirsutus pygmaeus, growing in the crevice between 
two rocks, sent forth new growth. Now (November) two months l~ter, it haS taken 
on its winter purple,looking beautiful among the gray rocks. I like hirsutus and 
especially h. pygmaeus for their winter purple and digitalis for its winter red. 

I bought ~ electric seed-starting kit from Burpee's, to start my tomato 
plants: I also tried H68-J5 in it and 'Ruby King' and mensarum.> I got 7 seedlings 
in two weeks without any freezing. P. thurberi and gentianoides also germinated 
without freezing. 

Buckleyi shot up another bloom stock as the first one already was making seed. 
However, it was only half the length of the first one and did not make any seed. 
The plant has put forth new growth, and is still alive in our prolonged drought. 

THE SOUTH Mrs. Tom H. Wells, Louisiana 

Louisiana was the exception to the rule this year, because we had a mild and 
pleasant winter. No snow, no extra cold or extra rain or anything. Spring was 
delayed becaus'e our only cold weather did not cQme until mid-March, and that was 
not enough to spoil, just to del~, the later spring flowers and shrubs. 

P. arkansanus I set out two plants which were all I got out of my packet of 
seeds. Both looked O.K. but neither bloomed. In late summer both aPpeared to die, 
but I now notice little ,bronzed leaves starting in the old spots, so it may come 
back next year. 

p. pallidus is coming along slowly, but no flowers.. The plants are not multi
plying. 

P. campanulatus looks fine and it bloomed, but the stems were floppy. The flow
ers were lavender, not blue. 

P. kunthii bloomed nicely, but no second bloom. 

P. Mexican species, name lost. A lavender one, like all my Mexican ones. It 
flops over the ground and while the flowers are wide and pretty, the general effect 
is messy. 

P. calycosus gave a lot of flowers but rather dingy. In spite of unhappy-look
ingfoliage, eachrof these plants developed into a clump. 

P. laevi atus was healthy and bloomed well. It finished blooming about two 
weeks ago about the first of June) and was beautiful. Very nice foliage. Each 
original plant is making a clump. 
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Tubaeflorus bloomed at the regular time and had a few flowers later. 

P. tenuiflorus. Old plants look ill but lots of seedlings look green and heal-
thy. 

PO. murrayanus. My two plants had between them three flOlver stalks this year. 
They had long, attenuated stalks, which all flopped over. Writhing upward, they had 
a few blooms at the ends. I had a sheet of glass over them all winter to keep them 
drier than otherwise, and removed it as the weather warmed, so they would not get 
too hot, and then replaced it when storms threatened. I hoped it would be dry enough 
where it is planted, but guess it still gets too much moisture. Both plants look 
sickly now, but I remember that they did at this time last year and I thought I had 
lost them. 

(Fall) Do everyone's pents begin to look spotty and ill at this time of the 
year, or-are mine ill? Most of the leaves look reddish in spots, and dry in spots. 
And just sort of puny •. 

I am not trying any hybrids. 'llie reason is that I'm trying to s tick to natives 
in m.1 yard, on the theory that they harmonize with our old house better than modern 
plants. We furnish inside with 18th century country furniture, and I'm doing the 
garden the same way. Just a curious hobby. But it does eliminate the hybrids and 
the wonderful modern annuals and the h~brid tea roses. Even the bourbons and perpet
uals are too modern for my Yard, but I have some of them anyway. 

THE LAKE STATES AND THE M:ID-EAST Mrs. Lewis W • Jones, Indianapolis, Indiana 

In spite of very trying conditions--excess water mainly--the penstemons were 
beautiful. I will hazard to say they were all hybrids, mostly Flathead Lake, 
Saskatoon and Modic's good salmon sorts. Plants ranged from quite low to medium 
tall. The colors were of the rainbow. Beautiful deep shades of red, wine, orange, 
purple, and blue. Some were pastel pinks, blues and lavender. There were also bi
colors of blue with purple or red with pink. I especially loved the type with short 
stout stans that made one think of miniature foxgloves. The P. grandiflorus was 
exceptionally lovely-- large blossoms ranging from pale lavender to deep rosy purple. 

Most all sent up second bloom and one plant has bloomed continuously. The peak 
of bloom-ms in early June; Since Opal Flick was unable to visit my garden, I took 
her a bouquet of penstemons and she was delighted over the lovely color range. " 

Some seeds sown to coldframe before last winter, known only as Marie Plaisted's 
dwarf (I presume they are hirsutus) started to bloom before I could get set to edge 
of borders. These are delightful low plants about 6-8 inches tall and still bloom
ing (Sept. 4). 

Seed success was wonderful. Had germination on 12kinds--the :~umber of packets 
planted. Eight sorts are APS hybrids, the others from friends. Have kept only four 
to six plants of each and shared the surplus. On July 13 these were s till in flat 
waiting to be transplanted. I simply 10adeO the flat in the car and took off to 
C~thage, Ind. to visit Opal Flick. 

Decided I must get rid of P. digitalis for its space hogging. So set about 
pulling up all the signs of them, thinkinG I was removing them. Well, that won I t 
work. They are back bigger and better than ever. So I guess I shall have to dig 
them out. 

You can't say I don1t do my share of introducing penstemons. Anyone visiting 
and crlmiring a pent winds up toting it home. Space is such a premium that any dream 
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of huge beds of penstemons is aut. I have to content myself with only a few of each 
regardless of what I prefer. As it is, I almost have to stand holding some. 

For the coming year I intend to try only the small stature or difficult kinds 
in seed trials. This will be one way to beat the frustration of finding space. All 
I can~ is that if for some weird stroke of luck these succeed, Illl quit. I don't 
think I'm in any danger. 

Mrs. Fred Flick, Carthage, Indiana 

In 1961 we bought our country acres, l~ of them. We have a hill, wooded, 
mostlywith oaks, but a few maple, redbud, and dogwood, a small stream, and five or 
six acres of level land. Along one road the land slopes down, and the electric line 
men keep growth cut. So I wanted something to plant along this area. In a robin 
several members suggested penstemons. So I joined the Penstemon Society and started 
growing them from seed. 

Much of my rock garden seed was planted in May and June, with no freezing at all. 
Ye.t it came right up.. There were many campanulas, columbines, two gentians. I 'have 
alweays planted in winter before and set out on a porch for free""ing. I've proved. 
that many seeds do not need freezing. 

I haven't seen the most of my penstemons this spring, as most of them are at 
our country acres, Oakwood. A friend who has been there told me that most were in 
bloom; said the deep purple grandiflorus were blooming well. Myrtle wants me to 
save seed of it. 

Last fall (1968) my garden club visited a mum garden. I bought two penstemum 
clumps, each different. The man in charge that day did not know the names. I div
ided the clumps when I set them out and got four of one and three of the other. One 
is a lovely lavender, the other a ooral red. I think they are 'Prairie Dusk' "and 
'Prairie Fire'. I know they had"both of these at one time. -

I planted much penstemon seed last fall in the open ground. I took a has,ty 
look at this area the one time I was at Oakwood. I will not disturb the area, even 
though no seed germinates this year. Myrtle Hebert sent me some seeds once. None 
came up the next year, so I jerked the labels out of the ground. Then the second 
year they grew. 

I took time to look at some of the Penstemons yesterday. The group of P. caly
cosus are now large clumps, so should give heaps of bloom. The purple grandiflorus 
call"s through and part of the plants were budded.. I saw some lovely looking plants 
and looked at the label--Mackaness hybrids. 

The tiny plant of P. pinifolius is still living, but did not look too happy. 
The other plants that I had purchased last year wexe gone., P. barrettiae, ~
cosus, fruticosus ICharming', P. davidsonii, and P. newberryi. I did not get ~ 
mulch around them last fall. It WaS a bad winter here for plants-- much cold, and 
no snow cover. We only had one snow all winter, that stayed on a few days. 

I have planted seed of P. smallii twice, but not a plant yet.' I'll keep trying. 
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The only seedlings I have in this year's crop are a potful of smallii and one 
of canescens. Plants in both pots are 2-3 inches high. There are about a dozen 
plants in each pot. I sank two large pots in the ground, filled them with soil, and 
merely dropped in the seeds. Made no attempt to cover them or to protect them in 
any w~. I almost forgot 3bout them, and there were the seedlings in the spring. 

I am turning av.ray from the tall ones tha t flop over.. The floppy ones I have 
put on top of the highest ledge of my attempt at rock gardening, a tall rock in 
back of them and a rock in front.. Now let them sprawl. Their colors are gorgeous. 
I have not many of these tumble-down ones, only three, and they were originally from 
seeds of H6.5-2.5, one of Nr. Scharfrs developments., One is purple, the others an 
intriguing rose, a color of which I happen to be fond. 

I have quite a clump of Ralph's s65-BC (white hirsutus). They are so nice and 
because they are Ralph's I cannot discard them. 

Not far from this clump is a plant resembling the ones in '\<That I just mentioned. 
They have the same bloom, same time of bloom, same color, but the flowers open and 
show the inside of the mouth. I like this plant. 

I have many hirsutus pygmaeus about a foot high, with the characteristic bloom 
of hirsutus 6na the~mouth-olosed. The ladies of our garden club seemed to like it 
very much. So I am giving a plant of it to our president, as she asked for it. 

Then I also have two of Tillie Bernhard's pink. They are very lovely and of 
a vibrant pink, and they stay upright. 

Last but by no means least, I have one spectacular penstemon, so tall and lovely 
that even my husband, who thinks little of my flower-raising attempts, stopped be
fore this plant to admire it and then fetched string and a stake to tie it up. It 
falls mostly, I think, because of the heaviness of the many blooms. This plant 
looks like a stately canterbury bell. Each blossom on this plant is large and bell~ 
shr:ped, the lip divided into small segments with pencillings of deeper red. There " 
are'~bout ten bells to the stem and the plant is just to my waist. What an eye
stopper six of these in a group would be. (Note by Ralph: The description sounds 
like cobaea/triflorus.) 

I have about six or seven P .. serratus 'Holly', which is doing well but has not 
bloomed this year.. An engaging small pLmt and neat and well behaved. 

I have one more plant which has become a clumpy short plant with lovely bloom. 
It is stiffly upright. The bells art.: like hirsutus but more closely pqcked toge
ther, deeper purple bloom and the flowers open to the sky, the bees, and, thank
fully, to my eyes.. It has serrJ.te le?ves 2nd the ones closest to the ground 2re 
smaller than the ones on the stalk. 

-------,,---_._, .. _---------
Mrs.. David R.. Blake, Detroit, lVlichigon 

A good many pents were lost over the winter. Some, such as sepalulus, were 
five or six years old. Little bits and pieces of d~vidsonii menziesii were left, 
but not enough to bloom. The fine-looking fruticosus serratus shrublets that went 
into the winter came out either dead or injured, depending on the exposure of their 
situation. Those that did survive gave a moderate amount of bloom and are still, 
in October, looking well. Auriberbis, abietinus, peckii, ~nanthus, linarioldes, 
glaber, and the last bit of cardwcllii~re also victims of the capricious winter. 
Plants of newberryi, deustus and rupicola lived, but did not bloom this spring. 
There was a tiny spot of color on rupicola, but hardly enough to count. 



Now, for good news, or at least reports, on bloom and germination-- Seedlings 
from seed I collected last summer in W,yoming are coming along quite well, and next 
year perhaps I'll know what I h~ve. There are three kinds. 

Pents have not been outstanding this year, but those that remained with me were 
certainly welcome. 

Ovatus, calycosus, digitalis, laevigatus, hirsutus minimus, and good old smalli1 
were as dependA.ble as ever, blooming without any fussing or attention at all. 

Some that always produce flowers are rydbergii, aridus, humilis ssp. brevifol
ius and virens. Some experimenting is going on, now, however, to find bett0r loca-

'tIO'iis for some of those so they will feel disposed to bloom. Virens: is in several 
spots now, and does best in the sunniest pl~ces, not surprisingly. Cinereus still 
blooms, but not enthusiastically~ One pl~nt is all that is left. A change seems to 
be in order. 

Davidsonii was not killed back, except for curtailing the bloom somewhat, but 
it is so handsome in foliage and re-blooms so well that I have trouble findinw'much 
fault ~th it. I didn't h~ve the heart to pull every bit of fruticosus ssp_ 3coul
eri out, as promised, and ilme sprig did bloom.. And you know, it was such a huge soft 
lavender flower, I still coulqn't get rid of it. And apparently it has no intention 
of leaving by itself, so I shall probably ,llways have it. 

Most interesting are the seedling Dasnnthera crosses.that havo been set out en 
the low ledge. Mest arc'Bruce MEJ'.{ors'icross€s,-·:an€P1i1iiIethere.appettrs::-eo be qUito';, 
a lot -of vni'ili..tion in habii)j'-'they all look E:;xtremely healthy. I C'm still trying to 
grow the white form. 

Hallii was something speci8l this spring, the bluest it has ever been. I wonder 
if the PH of my garden soil is being changed or whether it is, as I have thought, 
simply the weather that determines the color. Whatever it is, thank goodness for it. 

, 
One outstanding plant in bloom was speciosus ssp. kennedyi. 

I have one small plant of caospitosus, purchased from 
'and while it is not very big, it ~ healthy and green, and 
now that it hD.s persisted this long. I am looking forw!>.rd 
There are only two small strands of it, and I have to keep 
small Thyme, so it must be left alone - not pulled out 1 

Claude Barr a year ago, 
should become established 
to seeing it in bloom. 
r8memberinF~Ii t isn I t a 

W'.~' 

Cran~allii and its subspecies glabrcscons 
fusely. The former is a marvelous blue :end the 
that it seems odd they are so closel;,/ related. 
ers in their own BIuell W€!yB. 

prosper and bloom well if not pro~ 
latter such a pale pink;;c-lavender 
Both, of course, are terrible sprawl-

Seed of heterophyllus ssp. purdyi germinated well--there must be two plants for 
every seed put inl This is my problem, however, as 'there could never be too much 
of this stunning beauty. They are big enough to give ~s gifts to garden visitors. 
I've planted them everywhere and still have morel I have put a couple of them into 
holes drilled in tufa. I wonder how they will like it? 

MY white serrulatus has a tendency to have white leaves, too--it seems to heed 
more iron--but th~ flowers are a clean white and it blooms again later in the sea·' 
son--alw~s a good point. 
" 

I've discovered a plant of whRt is probably ~bietinus, self-sown. This is 
great, if truel 
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Seedlings of angustifo11tis and nitidus are growing well, and I hope for bloom 
from these for the first time in several years. I had stopped trying to grow them 
because I wasn't keen on renewing them every year, but perhaps they will reseed 
themselves, and once they get the hang of doing that, there will be no more worry. 
It's all a matter of training, I guess. 

Kunthii goes on and on with no attention from me except to pullout the surplus 
now and then. It doesn't bloom a lot, but from July on, there is some color on it 
somewher e. Campanulatus looked as tho it would be the same way , but with larger 
bells of a purplish color, but it has not behaved this waY. It may go to make room 
for something more spectacular. 

Pinifo1ius is extremely persistent, but did not bloom this year. It might just 
like the tufa, and I have put several pieces in, to try it. I'll let you know next 
year. 

Mackaness hybrids bloomed very late, and only one survived the winter, but 
those two are being coddled a bit, in liope that this coming winter will be kinder 
to them and that seed can be collected from them next year .. 

Seedlings of gentianoides are healthy-looking. Wonder how they will fare over 
winter in the garden? 

As for the other h;ylbrids, the mensarum crosses were All disappointing, as there 
were DO good blues at all resembling mensarum. I thought there was one, but when 
-I dug up the tag, it was found to be menSarum itself.. I am not going to bother try
ing to get anything better. If blue is what you want, this is as blue as I've seen. 

It is a big help, especially when planting things new to you, to sterilize the 
seedbed, so that you know 'When something comes up that it is what you planted. 

Penstemons are a fascinating group, and I am finding more and more th at they 
will grow and bloom in places where only sedums and sempervivums would thrive before. 
Ittakes some experimenting to find which ones, but they are extremely rewarding once 
~ou find the ones that do well for you. 

Mr. James L. Bradfield, Lebanon, Ohio 

This promised to be an interesting year. First of interest I should note that 
our season has been damp so far, with only one short dry spell. The winter here in 
southern Ohio was open, with almost no snow but ample low temperature. The results 
of winter burn and heaving in heavy soil are interesting. 

The Flathead Lake hybrids showed tremendous Variation in winter burn, from none 
to some so burned that they were elmost dead, with just a bit of PTowth at the base 
hidden by dead leaves. For them there was no heaving, however, the Dasantheras made 
up for this and I lost all but one or two plants.. The big surprise here WA.S the 
ability of P. pinifolius to withstand heaving. In these you might add that any 
Dasanthera that didn't get heaved clear out were killed by winter burn with one 
exception. Again this SClJlle surprise of very little winter burn in pinifolius; in 
fact, only noted 'Where some heaving occurred. 

With the triflorus-cobaea hybrids the severe winter bnnning seems to mean noth
ing, as the new growth of flowering stans starts as if nothing happened. 

I have two flats of many triflorus-cob",ea hybrids of my selection well started 
in the greenhouse. In fact, they were the only pL'\nts so startGd this year. Loss 
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from d~~p of: was noted, but germination was so heavy that the losses did not hurt. 

Thb heaving and being tossed out of the ground is interesting.. Why some plants 
C) and others do not is a curious question.. I believe tw"O factors may be the deter .. 
mLiing ones ~ Fi:i:'st is root growth in the winter and second is a layer of leaves 
at the ground surface. But I think this last is only a little bit important. In 
other words, if the roots are dormant, the plant will heave; if they are growing, 
it will noto 

I at first tho~ght almost none of the Dasanthera made it through the winter, 
but I am hRPPY to say that of all the 200 plants or-so set out, I have probably 7 to 
10 doing well, These are not in any particular lecation; nor are they of any partic
ular apparent ~ . .Tpe or species.. They did not flower; so I am comparing only vege .. 
tative characterist::~s.. Consequently :Lt might be possible to generalize and say that 
it may be possible to get a group of these plants adapted to this midwest climate 
by growing large mlm'..Jers and then using the survivcrs.. This is r.ly intention. 

The Dasantllera plants that carne through the S1."1' .. msr seem to be doing well now. 
]h the futu:r;""ethis may mean a strain that can take a midwest alkalina condition, or 
at least a hea'VY soH .. 

The ~athead ~~~~""!:y-'brids, which were obtained frcm ve"leral sources, were most 
varied.. Many were weak··stemmed and of a dirt',;, pUl'p:tJe and good cnly for discards. 
There were other outstanding plants of all colors. 

TIle pinks of this group ranged from a good bright pink to some almost white in 
color. Many were with good stiff stems, though some sprawled badly. Thus selections 
f,;r p.lx:k can be made for stiff stems in all tones except those in very pale whitish 
tone;]" .Ul these fler.h···colored plants tended to sprawl. 

'l'l.1ere was one marvelous purple in which the flowers all were fa-:-od in blue. More 
than this, some at' the plants were good true blues. I doubt the Flat,head backgrounch 
wf these, but they seem to show the strength and growth characteristics of Flathead 
·.'···1.ch all. previous blue pents I have grown lacked,.. As only h;!brid seed WaS obtained, 

.\.. will assume t~1em. to be hybrids .. 
(Fall) 

My Flathead hybrids all look very good" Some bloomed this fall or late summer and 
seemed irit'8resting '~:. Most 5_'1lportant, they showed nQ borer infestation, which was a 
relief, when flow8:!.1:Lng dur ing the infestatj.on of neighboring plants .. 

I have besn l;s:Lng systemi~s to control boren) , but it has done no good in affect-
ed penstemC:13 c:,f. t,he !1.~~~E~JFou£ (.s.~~p~y.l~~us and zl:~:.::cl!!.~~) e It was effec-
tive for a while, l;~.;::' .did not last long enough The bo:;:,ers retu:.::'ned and hit the 
stem'''growl.ng tlps, and that ends it for the prospec:tive flower!> If you spray again, 
the cycle starts aJ.: over cn the next round of flowering tj.ps, and you just can't 
keep this up weekly" The infestation must have a very large outside source too t keeps 
UP. a perpetual egg-,lC\Y'ing effort~ The result has been tremendous plants but no 
flowers" Consequently all these plants will be dug up and replanted.. This has in 
fact been done and plant examination indicated that they would have been likely to 
go thru the w~!..nter, but, I ¥&s so disgusted that I removed all", The thing that real
ly bothered me was the beauty of the few flowers I had before the borers came. 

I now have 5 big plants of .E..inifoli~~ left a.."1d thoug.'1 they are not flOwering 
this year, I believe they will next" They show great variation; some are small and 
"Weak, others very r~.gorous-looking .. 

An old ene-my in the form of one of the Sclerotium ~gi has appeared in the 
pl6.Zl·~ ~~*'.g of cobaea-triflorus hybrid seedlings" As these are in the bed I fertilized 
with a liquid fertilizer of the type used to counteract lime, it may be connected 
wi th any highly fertile yet acid condition. The sp ec ios 'JIll-aura tum hybrid lilies in 
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the bed truly show the benefit; so I achieved my purpose, but this m~ be a side 
effect. 'rhe soil is the lightest that I have, evidently. 

MY old plants of cobaea/triflorus hybrids all have put on good fall growth. 
This is ver,y pleasing, as longevit,y is not supposed to be their long suit. 

I have planted two flats of cobaea/triflorus seed of my own selection and am 
planning to move them into the greenhouse later. Thus I will get plants large 
enough to place in the desired locations in late j~ril or early May. 

My cobaea/triflorus hybrids of last year came in very well; so I set another 
crop of seed on the two pinks and the light pink~ The big lavender and purple were 
all picked as soon as they flowered, plus a good deal of hand-pollinating to assure 
proper parentage. 

From last yearUs seed exchange ~ large number of the t,ypical P. cobaea in large
ly whites were added to one garden, as I discovered when they flowered. 

With the multitude of breeding and selections being done with Flathead Lake by 
so many breeders, the results should prove most interesting. From what I saw last 
fall of the few that flowered the first year, the discarding will also be heavy. At 
this point the only thing I will say is that they show health and vigor, plus 
variation. 

The procedure which seems logical to me with these hybrids that are now avail
able is, first, to look and then to select. This is what was done with these plants 
and I await next spring. The same thing with regards to the several other selec
tions of hybrid seedlings. 

THE EAST AND NORTHEAST Mrs. William Wright, East Boothbay, Maine 

This has been almost an inactive year garden-wise this year for me. Just at 
the time I should have been busy in the garden I WaS in the hospital with arthritis, 
and after getting home I Was unable to do any work in the garden at all. This fall 
I have been doing what I can, but ever,ything has gotten so far ahead of me that I 
don't seem able to accomplish ver,y much. 

Last winter I planted more seed in flats than everlbefore, and they germinated 
far beyond my expectations. I have boen able to set out a few of them in different 
places, @d they all look good, and have made new growth. 

I did have a lot of bloom from some of the penstemon, but not too much from the 
Dasanthera group. Fruticosus and cardwellii were lovely in bloom, but rupicola 
d&(1 not have hardly any bloom at all, and they h,we not made nny good basal growth 
at. &11. 

I do have some fine-looking seedlings of the Dasanthera group, and they have 
made fine plants, but I plan to leave them in the flats until Spring, when I hope 
to be able to put them all out into the garden. 

Had a few plants of albertinus bloom this year. The lovely blue color was so 
refreshing. MY clump of serratus bloomed well, and the color was more on the laven
der shade than blue. I must have lost my plants of the white one. 

~ true little penstemon for the rock garden is hirsutus pygmaeus. I had several 
plantsof' it, and it sure is a little treasure, so cute and daint,y. The blossoms 
seemed too large for the size of the little plants. 
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My plants of tolmiei have really spread over the ground, and they bloomed well 
this year. Have them in a terrace garden and they seem to show mp better that way • 
• Uso have pinifo1ius there too, and the pink color seemed to show up more that waY-

The Viebmeyer seedlings, speciosus x 'Prairie Fire', 'Prairie Dusk' x strtctus, 
N.P, were lovely in bloom, but made almost no new growth. Other hybrids were of red, 
pink, salmon and a lovely dark lavender. They all were showy, and l~ted for weeks 
in bloom. 

I have PC' digitalis_all through the garden. _:~s usual, it put on a. show of its 
own. They bloom so well and the blossoms last for weeks. Some were almost a pure 
white, while others were more on the lavender shade, but very good. They grow so 
very tall, and when given plenty of room they can be a masterpiece. For me they live 
on year after year. I think they can be depended upon for a real perennial. Their 
blooming so long makes them good in the border. 

This year I have q few seedlings of P. richardsonii. These seed I gathered 
while in Clarkston, Washington. .~t the time I was not sure of the identity of the 
p1al ts, but with serrated leaves and the habit of growth I am sure they must be 
true. Last Winter I planted all the seed I had on hand, and I think almost every 
seed must have germinated because I surely have a lot of seedlings. I have a few 
seedlings of nitidus, ~d they look good now. 

Shall keep working in the garden as much as I can this Fall, and hope to be able 
to set out most of the little plants next Spring. 

I want to put a mulch of mixed soil around some of the little seedlings in the 
fl&ts, and hope that by doing this I will give them a little more protection durin~ 
the Winter months. 

It is getting too late now to ·set out plants in the garden here in Maine. Last 
year I set out quite a few seedlings l~te in October, and during the Winter and 
Spring I lost many of them. We had very cold weather during December and January, 
with no snow cover at all. I lost some very choice plants. Hope this will be a 
better winter on plant life. 

MR .. Go K. J'anderson, South Acworth, New Hampshire 

South Acworth is very small, perhaps only three hundred total population, but 
some maps show it~ It is a charming old settlement about half-waY between the 
cities of Keene and Newport and some twenty-five miles from the Connecticut River~ 
Our home is an old farm 0 The house was bull t sometime after1769 but not after;' 
1800. 

The winter seemed very long and severe; yet losses seem to be at a mJ.nlIlltlln, 
probably because of the good snow cover. Some fussy things came through beautifully 
and bloomed. Yet such things of supposed stamina as Pent. pinifo1ius were killed 
under a foot of snow. It seems odd that in my g~den and in others, things emerge 
from the snow looking fresh and green and then two weeks later, after no really sev
ere W6 qther, gradually fade and die. 

The big penstemons at the foot of the wall came through with flying colors. 
Very well drained soil must have made the difference. P. grandiflorus had five 
bloom stalks. P. glaber looked very vigorous. All the divisions of P. barbatus, 
found in a local nursery, seem to have taken hold. 

My fa"'lJOrite penstemon of the season was a very nice grandiflorus, a sofe pink 
that blossomed for a very long timli. It had to be staked, but it was worth it. 
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In second place came P. glaber, also very long blooming (in fact" it is now entering 
its third session of bloom). Although its blue is nice in effect, it does not have 
the clari~ of color that grandiflorus had, even though the latter WaS a very light 
pink. 

My DasAntheras are still highly favorod. and more suited to my rock garden. 
P. d~vidsonii was apleasure all season and continues to flower intGrmittently. In 
fact, its mat haS grown so large thct it is intruding on more precious 'things. I 
do wish that my P. rupicola and P. rupicola alba would blossom. I have seen wonder
ful plants of the same in gardens north of mine. 

The others of the Dasanthera group did not blossom, although all pl,3nts look 
healtpy despite their starvation diet and full sun. 

One of my favorites despito lack of flowering is P. caespitosus, a very flat 
matt with ·'tiny narrow glaucous leaves. 

Seedlings which germinated in July of 1968 of P. 'Saskatoon hybrids' and 
Flathead Lake' made nice small plants. 

This last brings to dttention something of interest. Seed of the above,plus 
some mixed Dasanthera, were sown last July (1968) and germinated despite a minimum 
of care. The seedlings were set into their permanent places early this spring. In 
the seed be~s where they were, I found hundrods of seedlings which had germinated 
this spring. More seedlings, that'5 all I neod. I had very good luck with pure 
sphagnum, mixed dirt and sphagnum, DIld pure dirt. ;.11 were frozen, ,':tnd of about 
two hundred genera and species, all but about two dozen h~ve shown signs of some 
degreoof germination. Excess seed1 'wasS'Own about a month ago, after some hard 
freezes, in an open cold frame. Thqt too, to my surprise, haS germinated. Next 
year, less seedl 

Seeds are fun and a challenge. It is interesting to be able to have lots 
of a particular plant to try in v,,,rying exposures. Plants will surprise you some
times where they will prefer to grow. A friend of mine grows beautiful plants of 
Lewisia tweedyi in flat garden soil among the vegetables. But seedlings allow such 
experimentation. I feel that I have had excellent luck this year with seeds. Now 
I~anly hope that I can find time to give them the proper' cnre. 

As I said, I had excellent seed germination. It is the aftermath of tho same 
which is my difficulty. It soems so O'lsy to lose seedlings in beds which crust 
over. Perhaps a light mulch would prevent this. Next year all seed is going to 
be sown out of doors in open cold fraffies. 

Mrs. Merle Emerson, Somersworth, New Hampshire 

I may be secretary of the Penstemon Society aDd a member for quite a few years, 
but I still can't grow penstemons. Th2t, of course, is not entirely true, but tho 
ones I desire the most are the oncs that give me the most trouble and ev0 de my most 
sincere efforts.. Naturally, I mCem the rock garden species. I h,we mcmaged to grow 
quite a few sorts from seed over the years, but can't seem to make them happy in the 
garden. I so want P. rupicola, P. newberryi, P. nitidus, and others. This year my 
husband built me a~cement block structure with a more protected exposure and I am 
trying the remna1ts of rupicola and newberryi in some of the holes of these blocks 
to see if this might be the answer. 

Most of the Penstemons I do h~ve were raised by me from seed from the society, 
mnd success in this venture has been y..,ried. Sometimes I h:we b121l1ed the seed, but 
mostly must admit that it must h'lvO bOGn tho g..,rdener.. The biggest help to mo v.'u.s 
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an article by "~an Scharf on raising penstemons from seed. His method works for me. 

As to the progress I am making in the growing of Pents, can't truly say I am mak
ing cm:y real progress. It is alw::lYs in the experimental states. When I fail; I 
om not able to give reasons; and when I do succeed, again there are no scientific: 
resul ts, just the trial and error methods of a devoted gr>rdener with n small g<'1.rden. 
So to our new members, join the fun with me, for I Dffi not and never will be ,:m expert, 
just a diletante in the field of penstemons. 

There are many pents residing in my gr>rden under unknown titles for just the 
reason that one of our other members gave. I gave up on germination of the seed and 
then come the resurrection and I had lovely vigorous pl2llts but without identifica
tion. But they all give me joy. 

I had two plants of pent !Rose Elf! given me by a professional gardener who be
longs to our New England Rock Garden group. They are hybrids, I believe, and lovely. 
A beautiful shade of pink, perfectly straight and tall. They have been with me for 
two yenrs now, so perhaps are Ibng lived. .i.s much !lS I love thom, I know I can't do 
justice to them on the printed page. 

I didn t t raise too many kinds of pents this year, but those I did try came up 
fine, not 100% but a few from each. I didn!t try to raise the gre!lt number from 
any'iind of previous years. By cutting down on the quantity I hoped to improve the 
quality. I feel that this has worked, becnuse each now gets more ,:<ttention, better 
care, and the proof is two small nurseries filled with tho new ones. 

Mrs. Lorell P. Boyland, Ridgefield, Connecticut 

(April 23) I planted 34 varieties of penstemon and to date 29 of them have 
germinated. Some have only one or two so far, while others gave 100% germination. 
The difficult ones for me have been nitidus, thurberi, eriantherus, and ombiguus. 
They all helVe a tendency for the seedlings to damp off, not at the soil line but 
under the seed cover after th!lY emerge. Here is a list of the results: 

Good - albertinus, cinereus, hirsutus, procerus, fruticosus ,-

Fair - Barrettiae x fruticosus, hirsutus minimus, hirsutus pygmaeus, 
rLlpicol1J x, fruticosus 'Martha Raye!, rydbergii, barrettiare, card
wellii, hallii 

Poor or none - Rlbidus, ambiguus, oriantherus, peckii, procerus tolmiei, 
~hurberi, rupicola x fruticosus 'Carol l , cardw~llii 'John Bacher!, 
davidsonii davidsonii, davidsonii monziesii, d:widsonii menzieaii 
'Minnie I , virens;,proccrus br'lchYenthus, confertus 'Kittit".s', rupicola, 
rupicola pink, nltidus. 

I start all my 
them in the freezer 
.-.Iter th~t, RS soon 
I havo to resort to 
and nursery beds. 

seeds in a mixture of sand and milled sphagnum. I freeze 
for a week and then thaw and re-freeze two or three times • 
as they show any signs of germination, they go under lights. 
this as I have no room outdoors for extensive cold frames 

Besides, I like to see what is going on! 

I am principally interested in small mat-forming or shrubby types to fit 
in my rock garden. >.s long as the foliage is interesting and the form of the 
plant fits in, I am satisfied. 

I do have one grown from seed labeled menziesii. Very flat with a small 
toothed leaf. It bloomed with huge, for the size of the plant, rosy lilac 
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blossoms in late May. This one is 3 years old. Anoth8r one larger in leaf and more 
open and taller, with very similar flowers, came also from seed labeled rupicola. 

Hirsutus pygmaeus, two years old, bloomed; but this one I could live without. 
It was pale lavender-and-white smallish flowers on a tC1l1 spike. 

I have a gre:lt m:rmw seedlings from this year's planting and 2Il1 looking forward 
to seeing whrlt I shall get a year or so from now. 

Mr.:C. Sterling Tuthill, Uniondale,; Long Island, New York 

This year I have conducted an !I experiment ll , taking my cue from lYirs. Lorell Boy
land. I obtained 8 pkts, of pent seeds from the seed exchange last March, then div
ided each into two ap~roximately equal portions. One portion was put through a ser
ies of temperature exposures, the other portion being left as 1Juntreated" checks. 
It was not an elaborate, nor was it a very scientific, experiment, but I did it in 
order"to observe the effect, if any, of temperature on subsequent seed germination 
under natural garden conditions. I suppose I was naive, but here is what I did to 
the Iltreated" lots of seed: One week expo8Ur6 to room temperature, followed by one 

week at just above freezing (about 34 F), followed by one week at well below 
freezing (about 10 F); then the entire series of exposures were repeated twice more. 
All seeds, both treated and untreated, were SOlm on July 2, 1969. I suppose this is 
very late in the opinion of my readers; but at this writing (Oct. 14) all successful 
seedlings are robust. 

Seed Exchange Number Treated seeds Germination 

Packet No.1: S68-13 

II No.2: 868-14 

P. hirsutus 

hirsutus 

sparse 

good 

tall. 

!l 

II 

11 

II 

II 

!l 

No.3: s68-6 

No. 4t 868-7 

No.5: S68-9 

No.6: 868-3 

No. 7: S65-h~· s 

No. 8 ",s68J..2i 

digitalis 

digitalis 

digitalis 

calycosus 

calycosus 

smallii 

~ S}3arse 

good 

Excellent 

good 

very SParse 

sparse 

A-II ~untreated portions of above 8 lots sparse 

Meaning of descriptive germination terms 

Very sparse ••••••••••• at most, 2 plants (seedlings) 
Sparse •••••••••••••••• ;.t most 5 plants 
Good •••••••••••••• , ••• ,i.t most 30 plants 
Excellent ••••••. , •••••. I.t most 50 plants 

I estimated approximately 100 seeds per packet on arrival. 

Both halves planted at the same time in same 6' bt 8 f area, in partial shade 

There have been no fatalities to date from damping off or other causes • 

. ~l treated lots are most vigorous at this writing (Oct. 14), 4 to 6 inches 
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Here is my very unoriginal Ilexperimentrt (to date) for all to read about -for 
what it m~ be worth. Doubtless some of the embryos were damaged by the tempera
ture changes or by certain of the temperatures themselves, but actually that is 
mere speculation on my part. I'll sqy no more except to point out that the real ~ 
test will come in the form of ability to survive the coming winter. "°..nd remember,
too, that Long Island, as elsewhere in the East, had a very wet sunnner, albeit hot 
at times too. 

Some of you Hold timers lf must be smiling by now at my naivete reo growing pen
stemons. But I don't care, because I've enjoyed my little experiment and watching 
the seedlings. Those that developed grew into what I regard as rather robust indi
viduals. Now I've got to try to bring them through the winter. I know one thing 

I will not do: I will not discard a label just becpuse I think one of the groups or 
individuals didn't make itl 

We plant inspectors are active in many areas overseas, as well as at all U.S. 
points of entry. I hope Penstemon Society members really appreciate the good work 
that plant qUarantine inspectors do the year round to help protect l~erican agricul
ture and horticulture from invasion by foreign plant pests and diseases. When we 
fail to receive the '8upport and cooperation of all members of the traveling public 
and of international commerce, something approaching catastrophe mqy - and sometimes 
does- occur, as witness the recent outbreak of the Giant African Snail in the North 
Miami area of Dade County, Florida, through the thoughtlessness and selfish interest 
of just one person. 

THE EAST Mr. Stanley L. Glowinski, Marlboro, New Jers~ 

Locally this is the year of the big rains and snows. For some twenty days in 
July it carne down nearly daily, varying from drizzles to cloud-bursts. On "o"ugust 
8th some seven inches fell in a three-hour period. We did dry out some up to the 
1st of July~ when the rains began again, amounting to six inches in 48 hours and ~ 
more promised for tomorrow. What a lot of water, with most of the nearly twenty in
Chef;.: in the period going down the drain. 

The snow has been most beneficial, with no winter kill on the dasantheras, and 
few losses among the plants that heaved up and were pushed back into the ground. 

Germination has been erratic. Best results have come from the open seed bed 
and fromrmy own seed", Much of it is in the lJeasylf category. .~s a result, had over 
a thousand pent hybrid seedlings from one selected plant. With all the wet around, 
culled out most of myoId hybrids, widened the bed, and set out some five hundred 
seedlings, closely. Have given EJ,way a goodly number and about half remain on the 
seed bed. Some 50 dasantheraS remain to be located. Some of the pents added to the 
garden and growing are: calycosus, tenuis, pratensis, vaseyanus, cyananthus, superbus, 
gentianoides, kunthii, palmeri hybrid, and some odds and ends from last year IS 

seed, mainly unidentifiedproceri. Most of my penstemon seeds were i:-. flats or 
bulb pans, mainly on pure milled sphagnum. Some were on sphagnum over a soil-mix. 

Except for some of the easy ones, I've had poor results with seeds sown in flats. 
Some never came up, others. were lost to Various causes. Clematis tangutica came up 
early on sphagnum and died off at the cotyledon stage. However, the open bed dressed 
off last fall with the discards of flats of soil, Cornell mix and spha§,'1lum is a com
plete success. Every seed carne up, including some from last year. These are mainly 
pents" tall hybrids of a selected plant, a white form of canescens, comarrhenus, 
and cyananthus, hybrids and mixed shrubbies, and a scattering of other seed. 

I would suggest that if you have time, you sh ould pile snow on your fl ats, 
pots, etc. It gives the best temperature range for stratification. 
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I have also tested the chlorine bleach in water on a .small amount of P. sub
serratus seeds which had proved a Ildud" until now. .i. few seeds have germinated:-
So if you have seeds that fail by any other methods, give this a try. 

govern 
It has been a superlative yeAr for bloom and most have./their crop of seed. 

Eighty out of a hundred of my shrubbies flowered. 

From pinifolius I have a fair amount of seed. There were only two or three 
seeds to a good capsule. Of course those having a plant need never bother raising 
it from seed. It comes easily from divisions or the smallest cuttings. So it is 
possible to go the limit by these means. Since this sparse seeder is such a "hot" 
item, with hardly enough to meet the demand,every effort should be taken to gather 
it and contribute it to the seed exchange. 

I did manage to make a hasty trip to the herbarium of the New York Botanical 
Garden. What a vast and representative collectionl Tried to unravel the identities 
among Proceri, Humiles, eastern species, Dasanthera, and Mexicans. .'.rrived at some 
answers, but will have to repeat my visit with some pressed plants to get the an
swers to many others. 

I mulched my shrubbies with pine needles to keep them from drying out after 
being heaved out of the ground by frost. While doing so I made the following obser
v""tions: and reflections about dasanther.qs, lithe shrubbies": 

They, the shrubbies, are rather indifferent to soils being light or heavy, but 
in soils that are rich or approaching neutral, they become susceptible to diseases. 
This is more pronounced in the southern-ranging species-- newberryi and barrettiae. 
Two plants of barrettiae are at home at the base of my cl~ bank, one specimen 
having some of its roots under the black-top of the driveway. 

They are a closely kn:i.t group with seemingly no barriers to crossing both in 
the wild and in the garden, and these again crossinG and recrossing. These hybrids 
offer mucp garden-worthy material, which to the untrained eye are species. 

Most of the growth is made in the fall and spring months. I've noticed some 
growt~ in the axils during the mild January that we had this year. 

The bloom comes on new wood. 

Penstemon crandallii procumbens. .:.fter sulking for six years, this grudginm 
gave a felv flowers this year 1 

(June 3) 
Among the penstemons starting with last week or hpril were: first procerus 

modestus,passing M~ with a grand show in the shrubbies: a half dozen kinds of 
procerij virens, nitidus, crandallii 8labrescens, and serrulatus 'Bluet'. Only 
richardsonii hybrid remains to flower. :lbout a week ago in their peak were the 
hybrids of Glenn Viehmeyer in a wide range of shades of colors{ E~:::~ pYgm~eus; 
pinifolius (one clump having fifty stalks in bloom at one time); others from a few 
to a dozen); Fate-Seeba (grandiflorus h:ytbrid) in white and violet; euglaucus in 
pale lavender mint-like clusters; C2nescns albus; ~ white form of procerus brachy
anthus; and in bud, barbatus. Most others have gone to seed with Patches of Maiden 
Pink and an~lpine goldenrod in maSses of bloom. 

The Mexican species are in bloom during October, and probably will continue 
until cut down by frost, these from this season's seedlings. 
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Cheswick is situated about 15 miles northeast of Pittsburgh, in the beautiful 
hills of Wester.n Pennsylvania. 

I was born 47 years ago and reared on the family farm that my grandfather 
settled in 1870. I am the last of ten children. Even though I was just a boy when 
my father died, I owe much to him for the brief training he gave me in horticulture. 
At the time I didn't realize how valuable it would become to me in 1~3r years. 

I brought my bride to the family f,qrm and waS blessed with one boy and three 
girls. ~ son is working for his masters degree in plant pathology at Penn State 
University. 

I am a commercial nurseryman, landscape contractor, lecturer, and a registered 
landscape architect. I am interested in horticulture in general. My main interests 
are in woody plant material and annuals, but during the last two or three years 
much interest has been shown by the public in herbaceous perennials. I grew quite 
carew a number of years ago, but was forced to give it up bec,quse of constantly ris
ing labor costs. But since the introduction of herbicides, it again haS become feas
ible to raise plants economically, and I find it very interesting as well as reward
ing .. 

I must admit that I knew very little- about the Penstemon family until I read 
the article in "Horticulturel! last winter by Dixie Rose. They 'sound like an inter
esting and fascinating group of plants. I am eager to learn how to grow penstemons 
and other alpine plants. 

I sowed four kinds of seeds-- grandiflorus, digitalis, smallii, and Saskatoon 
hybrids- in a flat 14g by 20" with 1/3 soil, 1/3 peat, 1/3 perlite, OIl November 7 

in the greenhouse at 65. I lightly firmed the soil, and made rows by pressing 
with a wooden square stick about 1/4" x 1/4" and 1411 long. I pressed this stick into 
the soil mixture and ended up with about 15 rows in the flat, 1/4" deep. I then 
sowed seeds in these rows. ltfter sowing, I covered seeds with vermiculite. They 
germinated in about two weeks. The Saskatoon hybrids showed signs of damping off 
within two or three days after they pushed up through the vermiculite. I immediater 
ly drenched them with three tablespoons of Captan per gallon of water. The others 
didn I t show signs of damping off, but I drenched them anywaY • Four days later the 
Saskatoons still showed signs of some damping off. I drenched them again at the 
same strength. This seemed to do the trick, but I guess I lost about half of the 
seedlings. 

(Later) I would like to report that all the penstemons that I sowed in the 
greenhouse grew well, although very few bloomed this first summer. I'm looking 
forward to next summer, when I'm sure they will all put on a fine display of blooms. 
The ones that did bloom the first year were Scotchhybrids, filisepalus, and digi-
talis. ' 

The varieties I'm excited about are the dasantheras, and I will mab.:o a brief 
r~'01't of my results: P. newberryi, sowed 1/13/69 (12- plants) transplanted in late 
June to my garden,wnich was very shaly, droughty soil, in a raised bed. Twelve 
plants came up, but only managed to save 6 plants -- these formed nice 4-6" mounds 
of glossy green leaves. It was very dry from late July until mid-October -- almost 
no rain at all. Since cooler weather, the,y look even better. We registered 200so 
far, and they show no sign of cold injury; in fact, they seem to like the cool weath
er. 

P. cardwellii, sowed 1/13/69, 3 plants germinated; managed to save two for 
the garden. Leaves are gray-green; one plant is very compact, the other is a little 
leggy end loose; withstood drought well. 
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P. fruticosus 'Holly', 12 plants germinated, but only managed to sC'.ve two 
plants for my garden. Leaves are small and da:i.nty; slow growth, only 2-3" across to 
date; stood drought well. 

P. rupicola; 4 plants germinated, saved all 4; grew nicely in garden; 4-6" 
&cross; gr~-green leaves; withstood drought well. 

All of the above varieties seem to like dry soil conditions, as they look 
exceptionally good and I didn't give any of them supplement9l water; they were on 
their own. I don't iittcmd to protect them from the cold weather this winter -
will watch them closely for heaving though. 

Dr. Robert J. Armstrong, Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 

Here at Longwood Gardens we use fungicides to prevent damping off. Horton's 
Soil Drench is the one most commonly used and it is the one I require the men to 
use on the penstemon seed pans. We have no trouble with seed mold or damping off 
with the penstemons. Of course we have had trouble Germinating some of the species, 
but I think things other than fungi are involved here. 

The shrubbies have their troubles here; but they are in a sunny, fairly well
drained location; so m~be they will hang on. 

Just as soon as humanly possible, I will be setting out about 2000 penstemon 
plants. About three quarters of them are species and the rest are possibly hybrids 
of one sort or another. The species include representatives from about every part 
of the genus. Almost all of them were gro~m from seed obtained from the seed ex
change. 

I am incorporating huge amounts of sand and gravel into the site where I will 
be planting these 2000 plants. Actually I am not going to use it over the whole 
area,. but just over those where I will plant the ones needing the bettEJr drainage .. 
The only thing about the location that bothers me is that it is on the top of a 
hill where there is verJ little protection in the winter. But the evidence I have 
seen so far indicates thatPents don't mind being exposed to the winter. 

P. procerus is now in bloom, but is not going to be as nice as last year. 
It seems to have had more difficulty this winter than any of the others .. 

I seem to have found a method of fixing and stainin,; Pent chromosomes so they 
can be readily counted. I simply killed and fixed root tips t,?ken during the daY, 
in Navashin' s solution. I then dehydrated th8m through the TB~ series and embedded 
them in paraffin. I cut thE; tips radially at 10 microns and then stained them with 
Haematoxylin. I know that this is a hard, slow waY of doing it, but it seems to 
work for me. The smear technique never h,,!.s worked 1'1011 for me. I am going to try 
my luck at photographing the little creatures, but thnt will hav(3 to wait a while. 

I am also going to try using a gravel mulch on many of the Pents. 

We use a lot of Perlite and Vermiculite here at the Gardens. These are all 
right for shipping purposes and for quick crops such as greenhouse chrysanthemums, 
but I haven't found them satisfactory for the long-term crops.. Turface is good, 
but rather expensive for use over large areas. 

The plants that Ralph gave mc a year ago are doing splendidly except for the 
four that didn't survive the transplanting. ;Upinus and cobaea were among them. 
Some of them have greatly increased in siz~. I shall try to photograph them when 
they bloom and shall also save any seed that they make. 
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As for future plans they are as follows: 

!he penstemons planted at Longwood Gardens hRve done fairly well this 
summer. Some, of course, did not survive, but most of them did. A few 
of them bloomed but not many. The plants will be allowed to go through the 
winter with little if any protection from the elements other than what snow 
we get, which is highly variable in this part of the country. 

Next spring and summer I plaq to do some hybridizing on the penstemon 
that survive the winter and have at least some desirable crn.aracteristics. 

Particular interest will be shown to tho shrubby penstemoQs, mainly 
because they :1.ro the most desirable so far as Longwood Gardens is concerned. 

I plan to continue working on the chromosomes of penstemon and hope to 
develop a better micro-technique. I feel there is much interesting and 
valuable information to be gained in this manner. 

Mrso Madalene Modic, Sewickley (near Pittsburg), Pennsylvania 

My report on Penstemons for this past year is not one that could inspire 
anyone. Yet, I talk more about Penstemons for the rock garden than any other 
planto The shrubbies do so well in this area. 

Penstemon rupicola stands the year-round weather better than most. But 
all burn some from the March winds. 

Penstemon menziesii and P. fruticosus are so easy. In .:~pril one can 
break off a slip and stick it in the ground al?d it will grow. 

Penstemon tolmiei makes nice mats, ideal for the rock garden, and noth
ing bO'thers" it. 

-Po pinifolius is easy hore and grows well but only blooms well once 
every three years~ It just takes time about blooming • 

. My cuttings from P. albertinus have done well. 

My seedlings this P8st spring wBre failures. Some due to too much rain. 
I did not think to put on the plastic lids until too ,late. Seedlings demand 
care; there are no two wqys about that. 

The ones that came through were P. digitalis, ovatus and hirsutus. 
Even a few P. newberryi, 'Flora Johnson'. The tall ones I keep in the borders 
and I do have .some nice ones but hrve lost the labels. 

Fa serrulatus flops a little, but it does well in the rock garden and 
blooms .over a long period. 

I have had P. cardwellii alba for years, but this past summer something 
seemed to be wrong at the roots and it finally died. It is an excellent 
penstemon for this area. 

A penstemon that shows up well in late fall and winter is Penstemon 
hirsutus pYgmaeus, in that the back side of the leaves are satiny wine purple, 
perhaps a lighter shade; but lovely, making it as lovely as when it blooms. 
It pqys to put it higher up in the g~rden, so one can appreciate the colorl 
of the leaves. 
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I planted 9 kinds of penstemon seed in ir..seterile mixture--2 parts vermiculite, 
Z parts perlite, and 1 part sphagnum moss. They were procerus, rydbergii, albert
inus, virens, nitidus, hqydenii, newberryi, barrettiae, and humilis obtusifo1ius. 
Most of the seeds germinated. Only hqydenii and procerus did not germinate. 

P. cardwe11ii alba had to be different from the ordin2ry form in that it took 
the winter weather real well. The other didn't. 

Ralph told about losing his confertus. I lost mine too, without leaving an,y 
remains. I had it in my cactus patch, and that patch suffered more than ever. 

Penstemons ovatus, smallii, hirsutus, ~d digitalis were all lovely this spring. 

Mrs. Nina Johnson, Galeton, north-central Pennsylvania 

My penstemon treasures of the year are: one pink procerus ssp. brachyanthus 
and one marked as either a deeper rose pink or blue, which are growing in a pot of 
pumice. Cuttings were sent in J~ by Ken Lodewick, put in pot and set under pine 
tree where they got a little morning sun, none later in day. They were not covered 
with anything, not watered either. The cuttings are rooted and growing. 

I also have procerus ssp. tolmiei from Madalene Modic's garden growing well on 
east-facing edge of wall, in rock g~rden, which never faltered by its move in July. 
luso her rupicol~ and Carl Gehenio's davidsonii ssp. menziesii 

From seed I have pallidus, planted in cold frame fun soil bed. Have some othe~s 
planted there and will, leave it alone until next year. I have best results with all 
the subsection Pensi;,emon (Graci1es) in plain soil. 

s67-109 and s67-115, ambiguus and Ozark cobaea, planted in sterile flat 12/21/68 
and frozen, then put under lights, were both up 2/8/69 well. I put three ambiguus 
in cactus bed, keeping two in house for winter. Lost all the cobaea; don't know why. 
Got too dry? or hot? 

s67-6} newberryi, planted in flat 12/26/68, froze, then under lights, came up 
and grew real fast. Then I lost all but three in first transplanting. Lost two 
more since. Now have one healthy plant in rock garden which haS made four stems of 
growth. Layered down one last week-end. 

I have now ordered jiffy 7 pellets and penstemon seed to try and see if these 
will prevent the transplanting loss, and possibly aid in germination. Madalene 
Modic said they were wonderful for tomatoes and peppers. I would like to try some 

of the Mexican pents as annual bedding plants here, if this would work with them. 

Why can't I get barbatus seed to germinate? Who said it was easy? lilso have 
tried eriantherus in every wqy I could think of, but had no germ:.:r.Lation. 

Planted 1/1.1/69 in flats, under lights with no freezing, s68-50 , thurberis 
S68-109 neotericus, s68-22 .ivalon Hybrid J --64 leiophyllus, --61 glaber; and three 
came up by 2/9/69, these were .~tvalon Hybrids, good, grew fast a few days, then 
stopped growing. One setin outdoor bed later. Neotericus and 102 k:nthii planted 
that day germinated,. can't remember if I h ave them yet or not. Same day I planted 
Schooley's deep maroon whi~le~nus and froze, which germinated 2 of 3 plants, later 
set these in ground. 368- J 868-79, s68-78, s68-74 , 868-26, and s68-66 froze and 
no germination yet. 

Cardwellii still doing well in the acid soil on top of stone wall, burned back 
in our winter sun, but comes on fast in spring. Pinlfloius is perfectly hardy, 
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blooming each year, but I would grow it for the foliage if it didn't. Ambiiuus 
will be a good one for folil'lge too, so hope it can be haPPY here. Sorrie healthy 
seedlings, tlf what? tag says eatonii, up in cacti bed by building, planted 2/24/68 
that I can h8rdly dare believe is true, time will tell. Strictus planted in 168 ~ 
came up nice _lUg. '69 and I set out 2 plants of thurberi in new cacti bed, my note
book says. 

I still hope to be able somed~ to plant a large area of hybrid pents and then 
let the bees do their job and see what will do best hero. I especially would like 

to star~~ a bed of pink hybrids on one side of the lot and a bed of blue on the 
other S1.de. 

I set out 5 or more kinds of seedling pents and now have a batch of e(~ra 
plants of seedlings from Mrs. BernYard's red stem digitalis. I think I collected 
seed enough so I can share the native digi telis.. t-lill send some in to the exchange. 
I have only a couple seedlings from the vgri8g",ted form of digitllis and they show 
no variegation as yet. 

I also got 
I originally had 
I put two plants 
there last year. 

some dwarf species started and planted to the wall garden where 
all oactus.. ;un ~nxious to see how ambiguus and thurberi make it. 
of Betty Blake's seedling S67-60, fruticosus ssp. scouleri, in 

So far they have not shown much change, no bloom. 

From 50 or more seedlings of newberryi that germinated, I got 3 set and grow
ing in the north section of the rock garden. Hope they arc red. I love reds and 
pink and seem to have trouble getting good shades. 

Oavtus disappeared and I now want to know if there is as good a blue in a 
longer-lived species: 

Can pruinosus seed by obtained? 

.Ul my soil is a mixture, a glacial area, with much vg;rigtion. I added peat 
to make humus and hold moisture. 

I have tried several white pents but have nevor gotten as true a white as 
I wished for. I had a lovely white from seed that Harjorie Sassaman said was either 
grown or collected by Fred Fate. It bloomed this year, but WaS buried by a road ~ 

crew. The native digitalis look white from the road, but are not a pure white where 
I examined them. one year. 

Mrs. W. J. Basler, Hest Leesport, east-central PennsylVania 

The winds this last winter blew the s:3.wdust and wood chip mulch away from 
my plants; so I went to :3. quarry and got several hundred-pound bags of fine gravel 
and placed it around the plants that were heavin;. 

The hJdbrid penstemons put on a wonderful show, especially the Viehmeyer 
Varieties. 

Digitalis, Osborn strain, was a sight behind a pink peony. 

The grandiflorus standing in a group before some purple delphiniums were 
greatly admired. 

::.. pink alpinus about 18 inches high was a show. Florence Thompson gave me 
these seed. They ~re beauties. 

The seeds that I planted in lI'Iarch and :~pril did not appear. 
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Most of the plants of 1966 seed which did not bloom a year ago are budded now 
(May 11). So I am watching them carefully and will take pictures of them. Ralph 
gave me plants last fall of seven of his own hybrids, all marked, and one plant of 
mens arum , which I did not have. I had planted seeds of mensarum, they germinated 
and were set out, but died later. The seven from him ,gre all doing beautifully. 

I finally have a rock garden. Work is almost completed, and I have set out 
the dwarf evergreens and the few other suitable plants which I had. It is in full 
sun. Several members sent me seeds of rock garden plants also, and I am truly grate",: 
ful. All the seeds have been planted and most of them have germinated. I have also 
marked the name of the donor on e2ch label or marker, so I can remember later when 
they ere bloomin;, who sent them. 

(August 10) I have really no penstemon news at this time, and it was a bad year 
for me. The seeds I planted in the sprin", under lights either did not germinate or 
theydied after they were transplanted to peat pots. For one thins, I did not order 
any seeds from the exchange, so most of the seed was old. 

I intend to plant my seeds outdoors this fall, as I discovered that I have many 
seedlings, nice strong healthy plants, mostly digitalis, growing near my original 
plants. I was so sure I had cut off the tops of those plants before the seeds fell. 
That, apparently, is the easiest way to propagate them-- let nature take care of it. 
NO messing with flats, lights, transplanting, and these look better than any I 
started from seed. 

The hybrid plants which Ralph gave me last fall came through the winter, and 
all were beautiful in bloom. But two of th(;m must have wcakenod themsLlvGs by 
blooming so profusely, as they died after blooming, as my cardinalis plants did a 
year ago. One of the survivors is a pink dwarf and I moved it to my rock garden. 

I had sevon plants of smallii for the first time and they bloomed over a long 
period. In fact, a heavy rain last night (August9) knockod off the last blossoms. 

The digitalis plants are very large and heavy. One had flowers which were so 
white they wore almost tinged with grew. R.,lph celled my attention to it; so I . 
marked it and will save tho seed. 

We had a very hot, dry summer here until the rains came in le.te summer. Since 
then we have hQd a number of torrential r2ins, and they did a great deal of damage 
to my Yard and flowers. 

On October 12 I found one plant of P. t~c:ntianoid{;s still in bloom, deep purple 
white throat. I hope to do botter n8xt year. 

}lr. Ralph vI'. Bonnett, ll.rlington, Vir-;inia (near vJashi:;:~ton). 

Ny experience this year with seed pla.ntin.~ was the most discouraging in my 
whole eareer.~~~ p13.nted the usual number of kinds, well over a hundred, in my out
door seedbed of half soil 2nd half sand, in full sun. Scattered the seeds on the 
surface in rectangulAr lots and then sprinkled chicken grit over them to hold them 
in place. The date of planting was }i.-:lrch 17, a rare day for that time of year, one 
of the few warm days that we had this year up to this time. In previous years I had 
had germination as early as March 3rd, and April never went by without a lot of seed
s:eiilllings appearing. But this year nothing appeared until Hoy, and then only a few 
lots here and there showed skimpy ~ermination. In the few weeks following, a few 
more lots appeared, not germin0ting allover, but just here and there. I estimated 
that about 5% of my seeds germinated. But though this was a skimpy germination in 
relation to what it would b2ve been if the percenta3e had been in the nineties, as it 
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was not so small when you think of it in number. There must have been two hundred 
seedlings at least. 

Mindful of what had happened last ye8:I', when flooding rains in June had caused 
.. the death by rotting of half the seedlings in the seedbed, and I had lost all of 
those which I had put in 3-inch peat pots from rotting or drowning, I was determined 
7to guard against both of these hazards this year. To guard against the seedlin~s 
~ottin~ in the bed, I set them all out in 3-inch jiffy pots after we had had only 
:two violent thunderstorms. Last year we had had more than a dozen storms before I 
'got all the seedlings pibtted up. To guard against the seedlings in the pots being 
~wned, I made celoglas covers to go over the frame. I made no attempt to steril
ize the soil this year, because the seedlings were growing in the ~e 

. . m non-sterile soil. I had not bothered to sterilize it 
with methyl bromide this time, as I had done every year for quite a few years. I 
guess my illness WaS responsible for that. From December through April I suffered 
from an attack of black depression brought on by arteriosclerosis of the Capillaries 
in the brain, a common occurrence in elderly persons. It took away all my ambition, 
so that I had to force myself to do any kind of work whatever. I got relief from it 
in late May, but seed plantins;~time had gone by then. This same lack of aambition 
prevented me from planting any seeds in the new seed frames that I had built. 

In the late autumn of 1966 I made a system of seed beds and accompanying lin
ing-out frames. One of the seed frames has a heating coil; the other does not. They 
are 6 x 3 feet in size, made of cinder blocks, with mesh wire in the bottom to keep 
out moles and each with a celoglas frame to GO over it when needed. Then I made two 
lining-out beds each 12 x 3 feet, raised 12inches above the ground, and for these I 
fashioned celoglas frames for as much of the area as I could afford to. This opera
tion was very expensive and time-consuming. I ought to have made maximum use of it 
this spring, but could not force myself to do it. It is an awful feeling to be with
out ambition. I C2n say it now, when I have gotten my old ambition back. 

In the winter of 1968-69 the American Rock Garden Society decided to do what 
has been done in the British societ,r for a long time, namely, hold a seminar or get
together in the winter. So they set up 'What they called a study week-end for the 
;Last day in January and the first two days in February, on the subject of If American 
Wild Flowers Suitable for a Rock Garden. 1I The place Was one of the large hotels in 
Atlantic Cit,y-, and we had it all to ourselves, since it WaS out of season. Twelve 
speakers were chosen to put on the program and I was one of them. Naturally my sub
ject was penstemons. I gave an hour t8lk illustrated with 81 color slides, select
ed from the societyrs collection and my own .. They were the best of about three hun
;'dred :elides, and they were pretty good even if I aay it myself. There were other 
talks on lewisias, phlox, and orchids, and on the wild flowers of the Northeast, 
Northwest, and Beartooth Plateau. I for~et what the other lextures were about. 

In my talk I tried to present (} true picture of the suitability of penstemons 
;to rock garden use. After careful consideration I decided to tell the truth 9bout 
penstemons instead of doing wh~t might have been expected of me by some persons, 
namely, to paint the genus in glowing ce},ors, to emphasia€ the good points and say 
pothing about the bad ones. I didn rt want anyone to embark on the growing of penste
mons and then be diSappointed beCAuse they did not live up to what I had said of them 
in my talk. So I spent most of my time on the species that are suitable for rock ~ 
gardens and skimmed very lightly over those sections of the genus which are not good 
rock garden plants. I could not s~ much about the hybrids, becau~~ in general they 
are tootall. I hope the members of our society present did not think I had sold 
penstemons down the river. I Gave high ?raise to the species that are good rock gar
den subj~&ts, even exaggerating a little bit on them. 

I had a wonderful displ~r of hybrid penstemons this year. 
perimantal garden, in raised beds 30 feet long and 4 feet wide. 

They were in the ex
Looking dtl~ a JO-f't. 
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l'O\1Il of the floweringmtems, it seemed that every color in the rainbow was represent
ed. Of course there were no orange or yellow or white, but that did not mar the 
flo*iferous effect. Strange to say, no whites have shown up yet in the hybrids with 
Flathead Lake in their make-up. At least I have never heard of any. 

There were no ine.nsar\llTl hybrids this year. All the plantings of hybrid seeds 
with mensarum in them germinated skimpily last year, and what few did germinate were 
mostly lost later when the flooding rains came. 

I had no tenuis this year.. All died during the winter.. The. same was true of 
oklahomensis. 'These are southern species and apparently cannot tolerate our winters. 
A. lot of tiny seedlini§s appeared in June in a place where I had had plants of okla
homensis last year, so I am in hope that they are oklahomensis.. I do not great.ll' 
-i('~:·e+· the loss' of ·-~·:::~~As.. l1:l~1not carao enouJh f'Jr it to use it ih the sm.nllhailltt. 
pI P.J.al1t. .... llg space I nave in my ornameuvdl garden. I liKe 'Rose Queen' better, and 
it is reliably long lived" 

There was a fine groupin~ of eastern penstemons in a little area of my front 
rock garden, along the st:reet, about 10 feet long and 4 feet wide. All were selec
ted plants, in bettE:r-than-usual colors.. They were hirsutus, smallii, and calycosus. 
Thecolors were from old rose to bright reddish violet. There had been two plants of' 
tenuis in this area last year, but they disappeared during the winter and left no 
se€(Uings. 

I had four plants of what I call tRose Fairy'.. This is a form of calycosus. 
The name is applied to 'Rose Queen' plants with stems not over 15 inches tall. 
Most of them were only 12inches high.. T.hey would be low enough for a large rock gar-. 
den. The color Varied from good deep rose to pale rose. 

Out of the a}1proximately 200 hybrids that bloomed this year, I selected 52 as 
wortQy of being kept for propa~ation by division and seeds. All the stems were cut 
of the others when the flowers faded. I intend to put the bulk of these surplus 
plantsinto 3-inch peat pots and sink them in sand in a large frame 4 inches high. 
I have found that if you put plants into 3-inch peat pots and fill tQ.e interstices 
between the pots with sand, and then keep the sand moist, the plants will grow 
vigorously and will soon have roots sti~king out all over the pots.. Thes. would be 
in ideal condition for transplanting. I plan to give out these plants to garden 
club members by someo scheme which I have not yet devised. In the two clubs of which 
I am a member I can give them out as door prizes. The other clubs wilrobe ap
proached t~rough members whom I know, but I don It know just what the procedure wUl 
be. 

T.he lovely plant of hirsutus x brevisepalus that I praised so hiJhly last year 
bloomed this year in a much subdued manner and then died. So we must acceptr as a 
fact that these hirsutus hybrids will not be long lived. The same thing was true 
years ago of a hirsutus hybrid with canescens, which I called Arlington Hybrid. 
It never lived more than two years. 

I transplanted all my penstemon seedlings from the seed bed into 34 inch peat 
pots. The pots were put in the five sections of a concrete pot frame 15 feet long 
and 3 feet wide, with partitions between the °3-foot squares. I first fille~ the 
pots with good garden soil, not sterilized, and then filled one section at a time 
with :Vo:J;!>" : "''f\len I filled between the pots with sand. They were then ready to 
receive the beedlings. 

There were a few other kinds of plants than penstemons, but not over 50 alto- ' 
gether. I had poor or no germination from all the seeds I had gotten from the 
ARGS and other places, not because the seeds were not good but because the weather 
conditions had been unfavorable. Eacl-t square of the frame holds 144 pots and 
there were five sections. This will give an idea of the number of seedlings set out. 
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For some mysterious reason, the sreat bulk of the seedlings, about three quar
ters of ·",them were from Scharf I s seed , either direct from him or from plants that 
I had grown f~om his seeds last year. '.' This means that most of them will. ~e in tones 
of red. They will also probably inherit the tendency of the Scharf hybr1ds, at least 
in my garden, to short life. But if the seeds germin?te so easily, it should not 
be too much t rouble to keep them alwa-ys with me. I will also try to overcomc the 
short life by takin,; l:ivisioils every ye;:fi' out of side shoots from the crown. 

As the summer advanced, the seedlings in the pots beg311 dying; and by thc end 
of the summer, about three. quarters of them were dead. I hAve no idee what killed 

them. It was the smaller ones that died,; the Inr[;er ones mostly lived. So appar
rntly it is not ;,:;ood practice to put them into pots until they ;ore tNO or three inches 
hi;#l. I have been sayin; that for years. The reason I violate· my own recommenda
tion this year was thClt I was afraid the scedlings would be killed by rottin~ or 
arowning in the 'seed bed as they were last ye2r. 

The little seedlin;s of oklahomensis (I hope) ~rew nicely and I set out a 
couple dozen of them into one of the experimental beds. Maybe I will bet some hybrids 
it: they are surrounded by other eastern species. I like this species for its yellow 

budli'. They are almost ?s effective CIS if they were yellow flowers. 

Mr. J. E. Barker, Charlottesville, northern Vir,?inia 

Perhc>ps,one should not allow a br~ef three.years' ~xpe~ience in;;row~ng the 
Eastern be..3rJ Gon::;ues to become the b;:.SlS of deC1ded preJucdmei$s '_but such 1S the 
case with us. 

p;nong the limited number of Eastern species i>Thich we have grown--digi talis, 
calYCOBUS, hirsutus, canescens, and smallii -- we have decided likes and dislikes. 

In the follo"Jin~~ peragraphs I shall attempt to explain the reasons for these reac
tions. 

It Should, be stated at the outset th?t our :;arden is not in full sun, but in 
partial shade which v3ries from li~;ht to r('.ther decp. The soil is of varyin,:, det;

. rees of acidity. 

Both this year and last all of our Eastern species edcept smallii were badly 
affected with mildew, lmich is an abomination to us. 

To be sure, we had liiuch rain both in the sprinb' of 1968 and in that of 1969-
in May of 1958, 5 .. 13 inches,; in Me>;) of 1969, 5 .. 15; in June of 1969, 6.60 inches. 
~-~.] the mildew caused by this copious rainfall, by the partial shade in which the 

plants grew, or by a combination of these two candi tions? 

Be that as it may, it is indeed bratifyin,; to be able to rE;port that the luxur
iant and beautiful folia,;e of smallii remained absolutely free of any trace of 
mildew even in the C2SC of plpnts]owin.; in rA.ther deep shede. 

We read that digitalis, calycosus'; and hirsutus plants have stiff stems cap
able of remaining upriGht in he!'!vy r,dns. Ou:rs did not, and this proved to be ano
ther abomination to us. To be suro, some of the di<italis and calycosus stans did 
attain hei;hts as ~reat as five feet. 

Not a single stem of smallii went down, even in the hArdest downpours! Is 
it any wonder that we are IIcrazylf about this Eastern species and decidedly preju
diced against the others? 



Mr. J. ~. !arker, ehar1otte~vil1e, Virginia, eontinued 

We haven!tlost a sin:::;le smallii plant and don!t expect to so long as we follow 
our method of browing them. 

Just before the last blossoms wither we cut off each stem just below the blos
som zone, -z..eaving leafy stubs of varyine; len;;ths. The plants are then left to 
develmp rosettes of small new If Q at the crowns, at which time the stubs of 
the old stems are cut off clectr rlose to the crown of tho plant. By late 
autumn a fine large rosette of new it. .ves develops. 

These plants seem to be like the cat with its proverbial nine lives. In the 
early spring both of 1968 and 1969 wild rabbits from the wooded area adjoining Q~ 
garden ate all of the foliabe on several of the plants right down to the crowns 
and actually nibbled off a little of the crowns. Incredible thou;;h it may seem, 
these plants developed new le2ves and blossomed beautifully. 

It is probably true that digitalis, calycosus, and hirsutus, if(grown in full 
sun, would have stems sufficiently stron; to withstand h2rd storms. In such a sit
Uation they miGht ::llso be free of mildew even in wet seaSons. In the pa1'tial shade 
of our garden, however, they are very unsqtisfactory. Smallii, on the other hand, 
gives a pleasing performance. Lon;; live this lovely wildling from Tennesseel 

Our unilateralis, cardinalis, and barbatus penstemons look very promising this 
fall, but our grand old stancoJ is smallii. 

We intend to experiment with barbatus next sprint?; by pinching off the terminal 
buds of the stems before they get high. ~Je hope by so doing to avoid the tall 
floppy stems which the literature R.scribes to this species. He may reduce the 
number of blossoms by such a procedure, but we had much rather have few blossoms 
on shorter upright stems than a profusion of blossoms on longer, recumbent ones • 

.. 
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Robin affiliatiOn' 

Dr. David D. Keck, honorary life member, 15 AnchoraGe Grove, Maungatapu, 
R.D. 5" Tauranza, New Zealand 

Mrs. Lloyd E. Abel, Box 104, 34 Scott St., Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, 7420 Bedford Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

Mr. Harold Albrecht, 218 S. Meridian St., Belle Plaine, Mi~n. 56011 

Mr. John Alebring, Hasselberga 5, Genarp, Sweden 

Dr. R. C. Allen, Kin6~ood Center, P. O. Box 1186, Mansfield, Ohio 44903 

Mr. Carl R. Amason, R. 3, Box 180, El Dorado, Ark. 71730 

Mr. Alvin W. Anderson, 416 16th St., N. Moorhead, Minn. 56560 

Dr. Mogens Angelo-Nielsen, Tjornevej 30, 5800 Nyborg, Denmark 

Mrs. Lee Armiger, 24800 Edgemont Road, Southfield, Mich. 48075 
Director of Robin #12 

Arnold Arboretum, Arborway, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 02130 

Mrs. Carl W. Backman, 1335 Ho,;;e Road, Reno, Nevada a-~9403 
Co-Editor of the Bulletin for Special Articles 
Director of Robins #11 and #18 

Mrs" Arthur R. Bales, 725 1iestchester Road, Topeka, Kan. 66606 

Mr. J. E. Barker, 1651 Brandywine Drive, Charlottesville, Va. 22901 

Mr. Claude E. Barr, Prairie Gem Ranch, Smithwick, So. Dakota 57782 

Mrs. W. J. Basler, box 247, West Leesport, Pa. 19533 

Mrs. C. W. Becker, Nelson, Nebr. 68961 

Miss Helen Bell, 2325 Taylor Road, Cleveland Hei;;hts J Ohio 44112 

Mrs. J. Stanley Bennett, 62 Dayton St., Danvers, Mass. 01923 

l'ir. Ralph vi. Eennett, 5607 No. 22nd St., Arlinbton, Va. 22205 
President Emeritus, Editor of the Bulletin, 
Director of Robins 9, 10, 15. l'Iember of most other 
robins to get material for the Bulletin 

Mrs. W. J. Berg, Pleasant Dale, Nebr. 68423 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, Rt. 3, Box 1]6" Hountain View, }'Io. 65548 
Director of Robins 5 and 14 

Mrs • . L. C. U. Berry, 11505 S.W. Summerville Ave., Portland, Ore. 9:-)7219 

Mrs. Florence Bettis, Disston Rt., Cottage Grove, Ore. 97424 

Mrs. J. A. Blackler, 3808 57th Ave., S.H., Seattle, 1-Jash. 98116 
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Robins 

Mrs. David R. Blake, 11415 Nottingham Rd., Detroit, Mich. 48224 

Mr. Harold Boardman, Rt. 1, Box 523, Chadd!s Ford, Pa. 19317 

Mr. John T. Boddie, Box 206, Oracle, Ariz. 85623 

Mrs. Paul Bolton, Underwood, Iowa 51576 

Mrs. W. H. Borden, 688 Knox Road, Colonial Village, Wayne, Pa. 19087 

Mrs. Lorell Boyland, 16 Rippowam Road, Ridgefield, Conn. 06877 

12, 16 

20 

2t" 
Mr. James E. Bradfield, Rt. 1, 100 Liberty~Reuter Rd., Lebanon, Ohio 45036 10 

Mrs. Edward E. Boyrie, 614 1M Macle~, Portland, Oregon 97210 7 
Miss Louise Brehm, Talmadge, Nebr. 68448 

Mrs. Herbert Brinckerhoff, Rt. 1, Georsetown, Conn. 06829 

Mr. Richard A. Brown, 1.050 NW 178th, Seattle, Wash. 98177 

Mrs. Clark A. Burrell, 541 Montana Ave., Lovell, w,yo. 82431 
\ 

12 

Mr. A. E. Calverly, 39 Brantford Crescent, N.W., Calgary 48, Alberta, Canada , 

Mr. Rudy Camp, White Salmon, Wash. 98672 

Mrs. Richard A. Carlson, 1137 N. Highland ~ve., Fullerton, Calif. 92632 

Mrs. Florence Case, 19547 5~th St. NE, Seattle, Wash. 98155 

Mr. Frederick W. Case II, 7275 Thornapple Lane, Rt. 212, Saginaw, Mich., 48603 

Mr.W- L. Cassingham, 542b Maple, Mission, Kansas 66202 

Miss Alice L. Casson, Rt. 1, McClelland, Iowa 51548 
Executive Board Member-at-large, 
Director of Robin #3 ), 1.3 

Mrs. Thelma Chapman, 3627 W. lOth Ave., Vancouver, British Columbia 

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence A. Chase, #2 Chevy Chase Lane, Eugene, Ore. 97401 

Mrs. Chet Chatfield, 2145 SW 122rd Place, Seattle, Wash. 98146 

Mrs. Cecile Chelette, 22825 135 S.E., Kent, Wash. 9~031 

Chicago Horticultural Society, 116 South MichiGan i>.ve., Chicago, ill. 60603 

Mrs. J. Robert Chrismon, 407 Muirs Chapel Rd., Greensboro, No. Carolina 27410 

Mll3a Merle Clark;" Cook, Nebr. ':'68329. .' 

Mrs. Vernon Clark, 721 Beaman, Oakley, Kan. 67748 

Mrs. Joe Clifford, 604 Sb. Main St., Box 444, Colby, Wis. 54421 

Mrs. E. C. Conboy, 5486;M~ine Drive, Burnaby 1, B.C., Canada 

20 
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Mrs. Dorothy Orall~1 12851 Old Foothill, Sapta Ana, Calif 92705 

Mrs. Alvin Cramer, Rt. 1, Pittsville, Wis. 54466 

Robins 

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence P. Crocker, 3355 JacksonVille Hgtty., hedforc;, Ore. 97501 

Mrs. H. E. Crosby, 7325 Bed£ord Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

Mrs. Donald S. Croxton, 8309 Green Valley Road, Placerville, Calif. 95667 

Mrs. "E. C. Darts, 1660 Co~st Neridian Road, RR 4, h'hite Rock, B.C., Canada 20 

Mr. B. Leroy Davidson, 911 Western Ave., #200, Seattle, Washinbton 98104 20 

Mrs. William D~, Box 6, Lakeside, Montana 59922 

Mr. Albert A. DeMezey, 931 Roul Bll.yJRoad, Victoria, B.C., Canada 

Mr. H. H. Dickson, Rt. 5, Box 4816, Chehalis, Wash. 90853 

Mrs. Harry Doonan, Box 204, Startup, -Wash. 98293 

Mr. Stephan Doonan, Box 204, Startup, Wash. ,8293 

Mr. Harry W. Douglass, Box 956, McCook, Nebr. 6.9001 

Mr. John G. Eddy, Rt. 30, Paradise,ph~.:. 

Mrs. Melvin Edwards, 3252 Al~a Lane, Lafayette" Calif. 94549 

Mr. Ralph W. Edwards, Sept.15-~1ay 15: Box 205, Coal Center, Paw 1542); 
May l6-Sept~ 15: Box 115, Hennicker, New Hampshire 03242 

10 

15 

4 

Mrs. Corinne S. Eldridge, 4 West Cottage Ave., Haddonfield, New Jersey 08(3) 

Mrs. Merle Emerson, Box 64, Somersworth, New Hampshire 03878 
Membership Secretary 1, 2 

Mrs. John Ericksen, Wauchope, Sask., Canada 5, 14 

Mr. Morris A. Esmiol, 701 W. Cheyenne Road, Colorado Sprinbs, Colo. 80906 

Mrs. Will Everson, Rt. 1, Box 71, Robinson, Kansas 66532 4 

Dr. Earl E."~art~J39~Dexter St., Dedham, Mass. 02026 

Mr. Lowell Ewart, c/o Joseph Harris Co., Inc., Moreton Farms, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 

Mr. G. K. Fenderson, Groat Hill, So. Acworth, New Hampshire 03607 

Mrs. Fred Flick, Carthage, Ind. 46115 

Dr. W. Ronald Frazier, 4305 SW Torr Lane, Portland, Ore. 97221 

Mrs. A. K. Free, 4713 48th Ave., NE, Seattle, Wash. 98105 

Mrs. ~auline Frisch, 6fu;.S Lexin:;ton Ave., Lincoln, Nebr.. 68505 

" 10 

14, 15 

12 



Mrs. Frank Gambee, 445 Summit Road, M01mtainside, New Jersey 07092 

Mr •. St:.lley L. Gl:onnski,' Station A; ,Marlboro; New Jersey 07746 
Treasurer of the Society 

Mrs. Alice N. Gobin, Box 483, Paradise, Calif. 95969 

Mr. Iza Goroff, 1043 N. Forest Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 60302 

Nrs. Norman Gossett, 4118 Main St., Union Gap, Wash. 98903 
Mrs. H. P. Gourley, Star Rt. Box 60 Goldendale Wash .9.8620 
Mrs. John A. Graff, 1907 S. ll3rd si., Omaha;-Nebr. 08144-

Mrs. John M.· Graff, 4115 S. 37th si., Omaha, Nebr. 68107 

Mrs. Hazel Grapes, Bif; Sprin:.ss, Nebr. 69122 

Mr. James A. M. Greek, 12935 Lake Pointe Pass, Belleville, Mich •. 48111 

Mr. l1. H. Grefe, 1723 SWE!llwick St., Chester, Ill. 62233 

Mrs. A. N. Greminger, Cambridge, New York 12816 

Mrs. Bryan C. Gresham, 1304 N. 6th St., Canon City, Colo. 81212 

Mr. Rudy Grob, 926 Custer Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 53081 

Miss Charleen O. Gross, 2121 N. Bucham:n St., Topeka, Kansas 66608 

< Mrs. F. Gunnink, Rt. 1, Box 715, Estacada, Ore. 97023 

Mr. G. A. Gutschke, Mansfield, Mo. 65704 

Mrs. Joseph Halac, 2519 Madison St., Omaha, Nebr. 68107 
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Mrs. Harris Hale, Weedachs Way, Reno, Nev"lda 89503 14 

Mr. Alden Hall, Rt. 3, Quaker City, Ohio 43773 

Mr. Bernard E. Harkness, Rt. 1, Box 264, Pre-emption Road, GeneVa, N.Y. 14456 

Mrs. C. P. Hawkins, Rt. 1, Shady, Nena, Ark. 71953 

Mrs. William Hebert, Box 258, El.ma, Wash. 98541 
Director of Robins 6, 7, 16, 20 6, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 20 

Mrs. Lavern Heitmann, Rt. 1, Hardy, Nebr. 68943 

Dr. & Mrs. Joe F. Hennen, 306 So. Grant St., W. Lafayette, Ind. 47906 
Custodian of Societyrs collection of 35-mm color slides 

Mrs. Linda Hill, Box 10085, Platt Station, AnchoraJe, Alaska 99502 

Dr. HOward P. Hinde, 506 East Fifth St., Fulton, Mo. 65251 

Mr. Hubert Hinterwirth, Cemen~werk, 4560 Kirchdorf/Krems, Austria 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Hoitink, 3016 E. 14th Ave., Spokane, Wash. 99202 

3, 4, 5, 14 
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114 Robin 

Mr. Earl A. Hall, , Indianapolis, Ind. 46210 (8812 Nora Lane) 

Mrs. John Holleman, Boles St., Parks, Ariz. 72950 14 

Mr. E. J. Holmgren, 4915 Gretchen Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68104 5, 10 

Mrs. Charles Hoss, 2281 Blucher Valley Road, Sebastopol, Calif. 95472 

Mrs. Dot Howell, Box 692, Rt.·3, Nena, Ark •. 71953 

Mrs. Samuel J. Howie, 152 Ridge St., Millis, Mass. 02054 

Mrs. Paul K. Hoy, Iliff Garden Nurseries, 4750 E. Iliff, Denver, Colo. 80222 6 

Mrs. Mable Huffakef, 4 W. Elliott St., Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 

Mrs. A. Jaeger, 7015 N. Pierron Road, Hilwaukee, Wis. 53209 4 
L. 

Jardin Botanique de Montreal, Park Service, 4101 Sherbrooke St./ Montreal, Canada. 

Mrs. Evelyn Johnson, 7800 vI. 38th Ave., hlheat Ridge, Colo. 80033 

Mrs. Nina M. Johnson, ~R.D. l,dan'i'streo:, <New York, 14823 16 

Mrs. Ruth 11. Johnsor:" Sheyenne Gardens, West Fargo, No. Dakota 58078 

Mr. & Mrs. Warren W. Johnson, 2454 33rd Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn. 55406 10 

Mrs. Lewis W. Jones, 16 N. High School Road, Indianapolis, Ind. 46224 

Mrs. Bryan Klopping, 3301 N. 79th St., Omah3' Nebr. 68134 

Mr. Alois Kober, 2 Canavesgasse, Vienne 23, Atzgersdorf, Austria 

Mrs. Clarence Koch, Rt. 2, Box 146, Gothenburg, Nebr. 68138 

Mrs. Gladys Krohn, 9235 So. 192nd, Renton, Wash. 98055 

Mr. John L. Langford, Box 262, Lake Montezuma, .4riz. 86336 

1.5 

3 

4 

Mrs. Ed Larsen, Elk City, Rt.. 1, Valley J Nebr.. 68064 6 

Mrs. Charles Leddy, Rt. 3, Box 612-A, Mena, Ark. 71953 12 

Mr. Paul H. Le.slie, 30 Summer St., Methuen, Hass •. 01844 

Nr. Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University St., Eugene, Ore. 97403 1 
Vice President 

Mr. Elmer Lofgren, Rt. 1, Box 72, Glenwood, \ifash. 98619 

Dr. William D. Longaker, Rt. 1, Brooktondale, New York 14817 

Longwood Gardens, Library, Kennett Square, Pa. 19348 9 

Mrs. Frank G. Mackaness, Rt. 1, Box 186, Troutdale, Ore. 97060 20 

Mr. A. J. MacPhail, 1908 Westview Drive, North Vancouver, B. C., Canada 



Mr. William Mahl, Rock Hill Road, Carmel, New York 10512 

Mrs. Helen L. Malloy, 5415 N. 21st St., Arlington, Va. 22205 
Corresponding Secretary, Coordinator of Robin Circles 
Director of Robin #13 

Hr. H. H. Marshall, Research Station, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada 

Mrs. Willard L. Martin, 310 W. Fairchild, Topeka, Kansas 66608 

li5 
Robins 

1, 13, 16 
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Mass. Horticultural Society, Horticultural Hall, JOO MasG. Ave., Boston, Mass 02115 

Mrs. Dora H~hew, Rt. 1, Monmouth, Maine 04259 

Mrs. Lilian McBride, 702 E. Longfellow, Spokane, Wash. 99207 

Mr. Howard A. McCready, 1547 :Honroe St., Red Bluff, Calif. 96080 

lVIr. L. M. McDan~el, Rt. 2, Box 133, Guys Mills, Pa. 16327 

Mrs. George D. McLane, 1393 Yampa Ave., Craig, Colo. 81625 

Mrs. Robert McQueen, 5501 Wedekind St., Sparks, NeVada 89431 
Seed Exchange Director 

Miss Aileen L. McWilliam, 711 Magnolia Ave., Mena, Ark. 71953 
Registrar of Named Varieties and : Hybrids 

Mr. H. H. Metcalf, Dept. of Plant & Soil Science, Montana State University, 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 

• Mrs. Thirza Meyer, 230 E. Washington Ave., Orange, Calif. 92666 

13 

9 

Hr. Bruce E. Meyers, Rt. 1, Box 388, "VJhite Salmon, Wash. 98672 

Mr. E. Therman Michael, Box 126, Rt. 1, Cheswick, Pa. 15024 

Mrs. H. H. Miller, Rt. 3, Box 3760, Issaquah, Wash.. 98027 

Mrs. Ida M. Miller, 1766 E. Franklin St., Denver, Colo. 80210 

Mrs. Louis Miovski, 7117 S .. Ryan St., Seattle, Wash. 98178 

1, 9, 12, 20 

Mr. Homer Mitchell, 170 Cl~ St., Tecumseh, Nebr. 68450 

Mrs. Madalene Modic, Rt. 1, Box 162, Sewickley, Pa:'. 15143 
Director of Robin J2 

Mrs. Mae Moller, Rt. 1, Cook, Nebr. 68329 

Mrs. Robert O. Moyer, Rt. 1, Weiser, Idaho 83672 

Mrs. Alice P. Murphy, Box 361, Oracle, Ariz. 85623 
Mrs. Arthur Nelson, Rt .. 3, Box 870, Roseburg, Ore. 97470 
Mr. William C. Newhard, 26 W. Zion Hill Rd., Quakertown, Pa. 18951 

Mrs. Gladys Nisbet, Box 394, Cave Creek, Ariz. 85331 

Mrs. Cjarjes 'Orr. 1727 Berkeley Ave., Stockton, Calif. 95205 
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Mr. Martin Osterkamp, De Carpentierstroot 6, The Hague, The Netherlands 

Mrs. Frank Padavich, North Bend, Wash. 98045 

Mr. William J. Park, c/o Geo. W. Park Seed Co., Greenwood, So. Car. 29647 

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Parrott, Box 87, Greenwood, Nebr. 68,366 

Mrs. Elizabeth Pelster, Box 193, Dalton, Nebr. 69131 

Mrs. Evadina M. Peterson, 4821 Underwood Ave., Apt. 2, Omah~ Nebr. 68132 

Rooins 

7 

5 

Mrs. Pat Phillips, 304 13th Ave., NW, Mandan, No. Dakota 58554 6, 18 

Mrs. Alfred Pilz, 12005 Elvin Road, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112 

Mrs. ~le Plumb, 1113 Farnum Circle, Harlan, Iowa 51537 

Mrs. Stanley Preitzauer, Rt. 1, Box 13, Gothenburg, Nebr. 69~38 

Mrs. Gary Price, 403 NosIer St., Klamath Falls, Ore. 97$01 

Mr. George H. Pride, Associate Horticulturist, Arnold Arboretum, Harv~rd 
Universit,y, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 02130 

Mrs. Raymond A. Railner, Rt. 5, Cambridge, Ohio 43725 

Mr. Alan D. Reid, 17225 McKenzie Hgwy., Rt. 2, Springfield, Oregon 974117 

Miss Elvira C. Reimer, 5325 W. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 60644 

Mrs. A. P. Re.nton, Rt. 1, Box Ill, Snoqualmie, Wash. 98065 

Dr. Howard Cs Reynolds, 11 Ash st., H~s, KanSaS 67601 

Mr. Otto Riethmann, USU Farmington Field Station, Farmington, Utah 84025 

Mrs. Jeseph Ritchie, Box 383, Cave Creek, Ariz. 85331 

Mr. Franklin P. Rockwell, Box 568, Rockfall, Conn. 06481 

Mr. Jack S. Romine, 2065 Walnut Blvd .. , Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596 

Mrs. Muriel Ross, 1337 Fell Ave., North Burnaby, B. C., Canada 

Mrs. Mary Orr Russell, Box 183, Reserve, New Mexico 87830 

Mr. Zelilnir K. Tvrtkovic, Salin L. D., Uiterweg 34, Ahlsmeer, The Netherlands 

Mrs. Maude S. Sailor,2429 N. Pittsburgh, Spokane, Wash. 99207 

Mrs. W. R. Sassaman, 407 State St., Rochester, New York 14608 

Mr. t& Mrs. ~: Frank S~re, 707 w. 4th St., Ritzville, Wash. 99169 
President of the Society 

Mr. Alan D. Scharf, 1137 Elliott St., Saskatoon, Sask., Canada 
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Mrs. F. J. Scbmeeckle, Rt. 2, Box 61, Cozad, Nebr. 69130 
Director of Robin #4 

3, 4, 5, 6, 13 
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Mrs. Marjorie G. Schmidt, Box 325, Hayfork, Calif. 96041 

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Schooley, Box 5, Montezuma, New Mexico. 87731 

Mrs. Hen~J Seeba, Box 93, Cook, Nebr. 68329 

Mr. Robert H. Senior, Room 1006, J6 E. F,ourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Mrs. Leonarda Shields, 1040 Meyers Way, Reno, Nevada 89503 
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Mrs. L. S. Sigurdson, Box 267, E~hridge, Montana 59435 15 

Mr. L. R. Sjulin, Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg, IowA 51640 

Mrs. Edward Slaski, 8 Livingston Ave., Lyndhurst, New Jers~y 07071 

Mrs. Fred K. Smith, 144 S. 39th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68131 

Mrs. Harry L. Smith, 562 Main St., Saco, Maine 04072 

Miss Rachel Snyder, 4200 Oxford Road, Prairie Village, Kansas 66208 

Mrs. Ro~er W. Spurr, 6076 52nd Ave. S., Seattle, \vash. 98118 

Mrs. Loyd Stoner, Pox 97, Plainville, Kansas 67663 

Dr. Richard M. Straw - abroad with the Peace Corps 

Mr. Robert E. Stuart, Box 88, Stra~am, New Hampshire 03885 

Mr. Alex J. Summers, Box 280-A, North Hills, Roslyn, New York 11576 

Mr. & Mrs. Albert M. Sutton, 9608 26th Ave. N.W., Seattle, Wash. 98'107 

Mr. Harold N. Taylor, 10619 S. Church St., Chicago, Ill. 60643 

Mrs. S. A. Thiel, 818 N. Cottage St., Independence, Mo. 64050 

Mr. Hugo Thompsen, Kirkegade 60, 7430 Ikast., Denmark 

Mrs. Olga Rolf Tiemann, Rt. 1, Box 84, Westboro, Mo. 64498 

Mrs. R. B. Traxler, 808 Genesee St., Blue Rapids, Kansas 66411 
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10 

II 

Mr. C. Sterling Tuthill, 576 Southern Parkway, Uniondale, Long Island, N.Y. 11553 2 

Mr. Frank P. Van Alan, Sabina Farm, Chester, New Jersey 07930 

Mrs. Elizabeth Van Etten, Cameron Mills, N.Y. 14820 

. No. 606~ Mr. William P. Vaughn, 1507jLatrobe Ave., Chicago, Ill. ~1 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, Rt. 4, North Platte, Nebr. 69101 
Executive Board Member-at-large 
Director, National Research Committee 

Mr~. George A. Walsh, R.F.D. 2, Litchfield, Maine 04350 
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Mrs. Tom H. Wells, 607 Williams Ave., Natchitoches, Louisiana 71457 

Mr. H. T. Weston, Jr., [tt. 9, Box 964 -w., Tucson, Ariz< 85705 

Miss Ruby Wilder, 2045 s. 18th St., Lincoln, Nebr. 68502 

Mrs. Jinca Winans, Rt. 5, Portland, Ind. 47371 

},Irs. Jane M. Winslow, III Monroe St., North Abington, Hass. 02351 

Mrs. J. A. Witt, 16516 25th St. NE, Seattle, Wash. 98155 

Mr. Robert S. Woodward, 1908 Hestview Drive, North Vancouver, B.C., Canada 

Robins 
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Mrs. Hilliam T. Wright, East Boothb'~.i, Haine 04544 2 
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